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Layout of Thesis.
The following thesis is divided into three chapters, the first of 
which is a bri ef outline of basic concepts, which will be employed in 
the following chapters.
In chapter two, after an outline of K13 decay theory, work done 
on the experimental and theoretical aspects of K13 decay is presented 
in sections 2.2 and 2.3.
Chapter three consists of an introductory section on the non-leptonic 
decays which is followed by a calculation of the S and P wave amplitudes 
for non-leptonic hyperon decays.This chapter is concluded with a discussion 
of the results of the calculation and a fairly detailed comparison of this 
calculation with those of other authors.
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1CHAPTER 1.
REVIEW OF EASIC THEORY.
In  th e  f i r s t  s e c t i o n  th e  advent o f  s t r a n g e  p a r t i c l e s  i s  b r ie f ly -  
rev iew ed  w ith  th e  concep t o f  s t r a n g e n e s s  a s s ig n e d  to  them. Tho g e n e r a l i z a t i o n
o f  SU(2) symmetry to  SU(3), t o  in c lu d e  th e  concep t o f  s t r a n g e n e s s  i s
d ic u s s e d  in  s e c t . ,  1 .2 ,  and th e  r e l a t i o n  between th e  m a tr ix  and t e n s o r  
n o t a t i o n  used  in  th e  d e s c r i p t i o n  o f  th e s e  sym m etries i s  o u t l in e d  in
p r e p a r a t i o n  f o r  c h a p te r  3* In  s e c t . ,  1 ,3 .  th e  concep t o f  c u r r e n t s  in  th e  
framework o f  u n i t a r y  symmetry i s  d i s c u s s e d ,  which le a d s  n a t u r a l l y  to  a
re v ie w ,  in  1.4» o f  th e  V e c to r -A x ia l  V ec to r  (V-A) c u r r e n t - c u r r e n t  ( c - c )  
form o f  th e  weak i n t e r a c t i o n  H am ilto n ian .  S e c t . ,  1 .5  d e a l s  w i th  th e  deve­
lopment o f  th e  V-A c -c  H am ilto n ian  to  th e  p r e s e n t  day phenom enological 
form .
The Gell-Mann C u rren t  A lg eb ra  (CA) h y p th e s i s  i s  in t ro d u c e d  in  s e c t . ,  1 .6  
and i t ' s  r e le v a n c e  to  th e  concep t o f  th e  u n i v e r s a l i t y  o f  th e  weak i n t e r a c t i o n s  
i s  rev iew ed . The id e as  o f  P a r t i a l  C o n se rv a t io n  o f  th e  V ec to r  and A x ia l -  
V ec to r  C u rren t  ( PCVC and PCAC r e s p . , )  a r e  a l s o  in t ro d u c e d ,  and w i l l  be 
used  e x t e n s i v e ly  a lo n g  w ith  th e  A lg eb ra  o f  C u rre n ts  in  C hap te rs  2 and 3.
The f i n a l  s e c t i o n  o u t l i n e s  b r i e f l y  th e  id e a  o f  symmetry b re a k in g .  A s p e c i f i c  
model i s  in t ro d u c e d  and w i l l  be employed in  c h a p te r  2.
S e c t io n  1 .1 .
When 'S t r a n g e  B aryon 'p a r t i c l e s  were f i r s t  d is c o v e re d  by th e  c h a r a c t e r ­
i s t i c  ' V  shaped t r a c k s  o f  t h e i r  decay  p ro d u c ts ,  th e  absence o f  l e p to n s  in  
t h e i r  decay le a d  t h e o r i s t s  to  b e l i e v e  t h e i r  p ro d u c t io n  and decay  were 
s i m i l a r  p r o c e s s e s .  I t  was en v isag e d  t h a t  th e  decay  o f  th e  f i r s t  d is c o v e re d  
•S tran g e  B a ry o n ',  th e  A  b a ry o n , was induced  by th e  s t r o n g  p ro d u c t io n  
p ro c e s s  TT " ■+ P — -> A + TT(°
in  th e  f o l lo w in g  ch a in  o f  e v e n t s ,  A — > TT"  ^ I P 7+ TT ° ) — > TT ” +• P .
As b o th  o f  th e s e  p ro c e s s e s  were c o n s id e re d  t o  be s t r o n g  i n t e r a c t i o n  p r o c e s s e s ,  
co m p a tib le  r a t e s  f o r  b o th  were ex p e c te d .
2The paradox o f  th e  d i f f e r e n t  r a t e s ,  o f  th e  o rd e r  o f  10“ sec. f o r
p ro d u c t io n ,  and \ 0 ~ ' ° s t c  f o r  th e  d ecay ,  was r e s o lv e d  by P a is (  1 ) in
1 9 5 2 ,w ith  th e  h y p o th e s is  o f  A s s o c ia te d  P ro d u c t io n .  I t  was s u g g es ted  t h a t
»S trange  P a r t i c l e s ’ a r e  produced in  p a i r s ,  and not s i n g l y .  T h is  n e c e s s i t a t e d
th e  i n t r o d u c t i o n  o f  'S t r a n g e  M esons ',  o r  Kaon Mesons, a s  th e y  a re  now
c a l l e d ,  t o  g iv e  r i s e ,  f o r  exam ple, to  th e  a s s o c i a t e d  p ro d u c t io n  r e a c t i o n .
TT"+p —> K -v \<0 .
In  1958 Gell-Mann and N is h i j im a  ( 2 ,3 ) ex tended  th e  concep t o f  
i s o t o p i c  s p in  to  'S t r a n g e  P a r t i c l e s ' ,  t o  accoun t f o r  th e  occurance  o f  
a s s o c i a t e d  p rd u c t io n ,  by in t r o d u c in g  th e  new quantum number, S t r a n g e n e s s ( S ) .
S tra n g e n e ss  was r e q u i r e d  to  be conserved  in  a l l  s t r o n g  i n t e r a c t i o n s ,  
w ith  th e  consequence t h a t  th e  K°and A  were a s s ig n e d  e q u a l  and opposite 
s t r a n g e n e s s .  The p re sen ce  o f  th e  l<° now p re v e n te d  th e  / \  decay from b e in g  
a  s t r o n g  in v e rs e  p ro c e ss  under  th e  req u ire m e n t  o f  c o n s e r v a t io n  o f  s t r a n g e n e s s .  
T h is  l e d  to  th e  c o n c lu s io n  o f  th e  e x i s t e n c e  o f  a new ty p e  o f  weak i n t e r a c t i o n ,  
in  which le p to n s  p la y  no r o le ,w h ic h  i s  th e  N on-Leptonic d e c a y , fo rm ing  
th e  b a s i s  o f  c h a p te r  3.
S e c t io n  1 .2 .
The req u ire m en t  t h a t  S be co n se rv ed  in  a l l  s t r o n g  i n t e r a c t i o n s ,  and 
t h a t  s t r o n g l y  i n t e r a c t i n g  baryons  and mesons, of d e f i n i t e  s p in  and p a r i t y  
a r e  now s p e c i f i e d  by two independen t quantum numbers, S and 'll, l e d  
Gell-M ann and N is h i j im a  t o  th e  g e n e r a l i z a t i o n  o f  ch arge  independence o f  
n u c l e a r  f o r c 9 s ( ^ , 3 ) .  The s t r a n g e n e s s  quantum number was in t ro d u c e d  by 
g e n e r a l i z i n g  th e  r e l a t i o n  Q  -  + &/ x  , r e l a t i n g  e l e c t r i c  ch arge  to  th e
t h i r d  component o f  i s o s p i n ,  Xj » and th e  baryon  number, » t o  th e  r e l a t i o n  
Q  -  Xi S> # D e f in in g  th e  hyp erch a rg e  quantum number by Y= S + ß  ,
th e  G e ll-M an n -N ish ijim a ( GNN) r e l a t i o n  can  be w r i t t e n  Q  - Tj> + Y / l . 1*1
SU(2), th e  i s o to p i c  s p in  g roup , was s u b se q u e n t ly  g e n e r a l i z e d  to  
SU(3), whose m u l t i p l e t s  a re  now d e s c r ib e d  by th e  two independen t commuting 
quantum numbers, S and T^  . Baryons and mesons a r e  now a s s ig n e d  to  th e  i r r e d u ­
c i b l e  r e p r e s e n t a t i o n s  o f  SU(3), a c c o rd in g  to  s t r a n g e n e s s  and th e  t h i r d  
compone n t  o f  i s o s p in  a s s o c i a t e d  w ith  th e  p a r t i c l e .  The i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  
o f  th e  J - \ ¥ ba ryons  and th e  J ^ o "  mesons w ith  th e  o c t e t  o r  e ig h t -d im e n s io n a l  
r e p r e s e n t a t i o n  o f  SU(3) by Gell-Mann and Ne'eman ( ^  ) , opened th e  way f o r
h ig h e r  sym m etries  t o  p la y  a  d e f i n i t i v e  r o l e  in  p a r t i c l e  p h y s ic s .
3.
SU(3), in complete analogy with SU(2) ( 5,6 ), is the group of all
continuous 3*3 unitary inimodualr transformations( 5 , fa), which can be 
represented by the form i ,/l ^ 1 > with the 3*3 traceless
and hermitian matrices /\; ( 7 ). These matrices can be constructed
from nine independent fundamental matrices of the form Q, ('o °)+' (°o°
( 6,7). The trace condition allows one of these matrices to be expressed 
in terms of the remaining eight, and hence there are in all 8 independent 
*)\ I , which we take in the form chosen by Gell-Mann( 4- , € , d ).
i play the same role as the 2x2 Pauli cr~ matrices of SU(2)( 6 ) 
and obey the following commutation relations ( CRs) of the SU(3) group.
)
[ j ^j/i ] n
I ^«4. j j  =
‘ ^ M •< |</z
2A S
(  ‘ j 11 l <  -  I * * *  8 )
1  + 2 -  cJl ' l  K
1 *0-
Relinquishing the unimodular condition, the SU(3) group becomes the
U(3) group. Following Gell-Mann, the trace can be introduced by defining
~X0 i- \J % 1  t which preserves the CR's^for'i* now ( i=0.....8).Ie,e^
_ j ^ J 4. ? = j where/ z Jthe factor J  3 arises from the normalization condition
Tr ( > C } j ) = 2 Scjj ’ ‘ /
and •> d\^\< are respectively the completely antisymmetric
and symmetric structure constants of the SU(3) Lie algebra above, in direct 
analogy v7 bh the completely antisymmetric structure constants e j< of 
SU(2).
The smallest non-trivial representation of SU(3) is the 3-D or 
triplet representation ( 3 )» corresponding to the 2-D representation 
of SU(2). Denoting the basis functions of this representation by the 
three component spinor )( , invariance under SU(3) symmetry requires
X ->  X ' = OJ *  = u  7. u ' 1
where the abstract generators F* of the group are defined by Lj = e. 1 1 1)
and correspond to the infinitesimal generators of rotation in F-spin space. 
The corresponding case for SU(2) are the three abstract generators 
T J (t — I... 2» ) ( 6 ) corresponding to the infinitesimal generators of
rotations of the isospinors for the 2-D representation, in isotopic spin 
space, or T-spin space.
In the same way that the CT matrices provide a realization of the
4 .
T; f o r  th e  2-D r e p r e s e n t a t i o n  o f  SU(2), th e  p ro v id e  a r e a l i z a t i o n  o f  th e  F^ in  3-D 
F_ Spin space.From e q u a t io n  t\?> we f in d  F- = /\C/^ • C onsequen tly  th e  
CR’s obeyed by th e  F* a r e ,
U Fi i Fj 3 = ^  ij»<- F k . 1 * 4-
U nlike  th e  case  o f  SU(2), th e  c o n ju g a te  r e p r e s e n t a t i o n  3^* , 
w i th  b a s i s  f u n c t io n s  "X* » i s  no t e q u iv a le n t  t o  3 , as t h e r e  i s  no 3*3 
m a tr ix  S which can e f f e c t  th e  s i m i l a r i t y  t r a  n s fo rm a t io n  S A «S 1 = — ?\ J 
due to  th e  fo l lo w in g  p r o p e r t i e s  o f  th e  m a tr ic e s  under  c o n ju g a t io n .
( •" A j. , 5 , 1  , j , 3; 4-, S/ 6,8 '  ~  ^  * * )
SU(3), b e in g  a ran k  2 g roup , adm its  two independen t quantum 
num bers, S and , or e q u i v a l e n t l y ,  Y and T3 , whose c o n s e rv a t io n  i s  
im p lie d  when th e  th e o ry  i s  i n v a r i a n t  under  th e  t r a n s f o r m a t io n s  o f  th e  
g roup . I n  term s o f  X ; t h i s  a l lo w s  two o f  th e s e  to  be s im i l t a n e o u s ly  
d i a g a n a l i z e d .  F o llow ing  Gell-Mann ( 2 ) ,  th e  c o n v e n t io n a l  ch o ice  i s
, whose e ig e n v a lu e s  co rre sp o n d  p h y s i c a l ly
to  th e  two independent commuting ch a rg e s  o r  quantum numbers, Y and T 3 # 
A lthough no p h y s i c a l ly  known p a r t i c l e s  can be. a s s ig n e d  to  th e  
t r i p l e t  r e p r e s e n t a t i o n  ( c / f  th e  2-D r e p r e s e n t a t i o n  o f  SU(2) ) ,  i t  i s  
n e v e r t h e l e s s  u s e f u l  to  c o n s id e r  th e  f i e l d  o p e ra to r s  fo rm ing  th e  b a s i s  
o f  th e  3, r e p r e s e n t a t i o n  as co m p ris in g  a t r i p l e t  X o f  t h r e e  eq u a l  mass 
s p in  -g D irac  f i e l d s ,  deno ted  in  th e  l i t u r a t u r e  as  Q u a rk s ( \0 ) .  The ass ignm ent 
o f  quantum numbers to  th e  components o f  th e  t r i p l e t
K  have been made w ith  th e  o c t e t  r e p r e s e n t a t i o n  ass ignm ents  in  mind, 
and a re  summarized below,
TABLE. 1.
Q (charge) B(baryon n o . , )  Y (hypercharge)  ( t h i r d  corap
of i s o s p in )  1
§  * 1■y i
- ;:1 175" 7 1T - i X-
1 1~ 3" T _ 2 y 0 A
v  *w ith  o p p o s i te  s ig n s  f o r  A , as a consequence o f  th e p r o p e r t i e s  of Aj ,
e q . , I •5 , under c o n ju g a t io n ,  and th e  GNN. r e l a t i o n , w h i c h  i s  r e q u i r e d
to  h o ld .  We w i l l  o f te n  have cause  to  r e f e r  t o  th e  id e a  o f  a t r i p l e t  o f
5 -
D irac p a r t ic le s  or Quarks, as they  are c a l le d ,  at a la t e r  s ta g e .
We retu rn  now to  the CR's J' p  ^ 3 r-
A lthough tru e fo r  the 3-D r e p r e se n ta tio n  o f  SU(3)» th ese  CR's are 
g e n e r a lly  v a lid  fo r  any h igher N d im ensional rep re se n ta tio n  o f  SU(3)( II )» 
where the P- are now N*N m atrices, p rov id in g  a r e a l iz a t io n  o f the repre­
s e n ta t io n . In p a r t ic u la r , the most important representation  fo r  our purposes 
i s  th e  8-D or o c te t  r e p r e se n ta tio n  ( ) ,  in  analogy w ith  the ,3 rep resen t­
a t io n  o f  SU (2), These r e p r e se n ta tio n s  are c a l le d  the regu lar  rep re se n ta tio n s  
o f the groups SU(3) and SU(2) r e s p e c t iv e ly .  The m atrices F( o f  th ese  
r e p r e se n ta t io n s , are con stru cted  from th e s tru c tu re  co n sta n ts  f  ;|\< and
in  the fo llo w in g  way.
1 R
T; = =
( I j k = \ • s
‘4
-  i l<
F ; 2  (F i Ä 1 >
( ij k  =  » • S )
In S U (2 ), the t r ip l e t  Q [ ( i = A ••3 }  ^ 0f  e g . , the pion f i e l d s ,  form the  
b a s is  o f  the 3-D r e p r e se n ta tio n , and transform  as components o f  a 3 -v ec to r  
under r o ta t io n s  in  is o s p in  sp ace . In an analogous way, the b a s is  o f  is  
regarded as an o c te t  o f operator f i e l d s ,  G} ; ( i = ! - •  S) , and i s  sa id  to
transform  according to  the reg u la r  r e p r e se n ta tio n , as a v ec to r  in  the  
a b str a c t 8-D F -sp in  sp ace , i f  Q -  -—> (Jj)*' r L)~*
\ V  ^ I ^ l  _ »where U =e. ( i = \ • s ) .  Under in f in i t e s im a l transform ations
t h i s  im p lie s  f f ; ; • 1 -  ( Y jj,<- j  .. g ) »which h en ceforth  d e fin e s
the p ro p er tie s  o f (S(; g iven  above, fo r  F t* = (F4- •
The 8 gen erators, F • ,correspond to  the 8 components o f  F - s p i n .
With G ell-M ann'3 ch o ice  o f  the X m atrices ( 4- ) ,
1- 6
1 - 1
and hence F  ^ ( i -  1 . . . 3 ) can be put in  correspondence w ith  the th ree  
components o f  iso sp in  T; (. i = 1 3 ) ,  o f  the three-D  r e p r e se n ta tio n  o f
SU (2). F urther, in  com plete amalogy w ith  SU (2), the r a is in g  and low ering  
op era tors T"+ -  p, äs i Fz can be in trod u ced . From the SU(2) CR's 
l_ T i; Tj J = the fo llo w in g  r e la t io n s  are obeyed,
C Fi; ”Fi 3 s -  T i tr+,T.j 1 P- 1 * 8
G en era liz in g  th ese  r e la t io n s  to  the case  o f  the 8 gen erators  
o f  SU(3)> i t  i s  p o s s ib le  to  co n stru ct th e  operators
- Fb ±. i F7 , V± = fi, t  i Fs and again  T t -  F, ± i Pi,
w ith  Ts = F3 , y = 1 F8 , i  [T 3 f i  Y ] and U s = \  ( T3 + i .  Y )
2-  1  2~  •
-k  L T  * I   )
1 ■ 1 w
6The p a ir s  U + , U3 » V* , V 2 ,  and T± j - form:
s e t s  o f  SU(2) a lg e b r a s , and obey th e CR's, e q . , 1 * 2 ü  ) ,  and
can be used e f f e c t i v e l y  to a n a lis e  the p ro p ertie s  o f  SU(3) by ap p ea lin g  
to  th e known r e s u l t s  o f SU(2)( '2- ) .  The a c tio n  o f  T+ , U+- ,and V+-. as 
r a i s in g  and low erin g  o p era to rs , on any one o f  the s t a t e s  b elon g in g  to  
an SU(3) m u lt ip le t , gen era tes a l l  s t a t e s  o f an ir r e d u c ib le  r e p re se n ta tio n  
by rep eated  a p p lic a t io n  In t h is  way th e o c te t  rep re se n ta tio n
can be d ia g r a m a tic a lly  d isp la y ed ( F ig  1 ) ,  where the a c t io n  o f  the operators  
are as in d ic a te d . U+ and V+ act on s t a t e s ,  corresponding to  the e ig en v a lu es  
o f  V3 and U 3 r e s p e c t iv e ly .
FIG 1.
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R eturn ing now to  the b a s is  fu n c tio n s  o f  the 3-D r e p r e se n ta tio n  o f  
SU (2), the L i -  1**3] are r e la te d  to  th e 7Ti  and IT15 meson f i e l d  
op erators by th e fo llo w in g  r e la t io n s .  TT1 = 7^ ( <?» ■+icpx ) tT 0 = c^3 .
Employing f i g  1, th ese  p a r t ic le  s t a t e s  are a ssign ed  to  the 3-D rep re se n ta tio n  
o f  SU(2) th u s , tt" w o TT *
The assignm ent corresponds to  th e a c t io n  o f  the iso sp in  r a is in g  and 
low erin g  op era tors T± on the is o s p in  s t a t e  |TT°>. E g ., T+ \TT° > = ITT*?,
fo r  SU(2) symmetry h o ld in g . i r f i s  d efin ed  as the complex meson f i e l d  operator  
th a t c r e a te s  TT" and d estro y s  TT+ , w ith  the quantum number assignm ent 
o f  th e 1+ i2th  s t a t e  o f the 3-D SU(2) r e p r e se n ta tio n .
Employing f i g . ,1 ,  Levinson e t  a l(  IX ) have shown the SU(2) 
a lgeb ras formed by V+, V, , U+, and U^can be used d ir e c t ly  to  g e n e r a lis e  
the above r e s u l t s  to  SU (3). For th e J = 0 ” mesons, the r e s u lt s  are sumia- 
a r ise d  below .
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The connection between the octet representation,2 , and the ^ 
and J* representations can be seen in analogy with the 2x2 cr matrices 
of SU(2), where the 3*3 X matrices can be employed to construct 8 Pseudo­
scalar ( PS ) objects =■ i X ^ 5 X k  X = '» C Av<) ij X Xs X j ( U  - 3) 1*1
( i <= 2
from the triplets X ; ; Xi* , which form a basis for the regular .
representation. This corresponds to the group theoretic result of decomp­
osing the direct product of triplet representations into irreducible 
representations, in the following way^ 3 ®  1 ~ 1 + § ,
1 is the trivial 1-D representation, corresponding to the trace
An important notation that arises naturally from the considerations
of 3 and 3 f and which will be employed later in chapter 3» is the tensor
notation( )5 ) ; used extensively by Okubo('S). The relationship between
Gell-Mam^s 8 3x3 hermitian operators F ; ( F; = , i - 1 • • * ) (and the 8
tensor generators F b( q , b = i*-3 ), is given by the relation( >L'^ ),q a




D eno ting  now X and X as th e  c o n t r a v a r i a n t  and c o v a r i a n t  v e c to r s  
X*1 and X ,  r e s p e c t i v e l y ,  th e  ( eg. ,P -sca la r  meson o c t e t )  i s  g iv en  by 
th e  t r a c e l e s s  t e n s o r  f t  X "  S« b "X ; c o r re s p o n d in g  1 * H
to  e q u a t io n  1*  ^ » b y  em ploying eq . , l - \ o  ,and  th e  t r a c e l e s s n e s s  o f  th e
b 8X m a t r i c e s .  Hence we a l s o  can w r i te  (pq = Vji [ } ; ) b ( p - .
i - i
The g roup t h e o r e t i c  r e s u l t  3 ® 3 * 1 +• ff ( \ u )  i s  e x p l i c i t  in  th e  
t e n s o r  n o t a t i o n ,  by c o n s id e r in g  a l l  p o s s i b l e  ways o f  c o n t r a c t i n g  th e  
t e n s o r  in d i c e s ,  and fo rm ing  t r a c e l e s s  t e n s o r s .  The t r a c e  te rm  c o r r e s p ­
onds t o  th e  1 r e p r e s e n t a t i o n .
As th e  quantum numbers a r e  a d d i t i v e  under  th e  d i r e c t  p ro d u c t ,  
i n  o rd e r  to  form an o c t e t  o f  s p in  \  b a ry o n s ,  i t  i s  n e c e s s a ry  to  c o n s id e r  
th e  d i r e c t  p ro d u c t  of t h r e e  t r i p l e t s (  a l l  c o n t r a v a r i a n t  o r  a l l  c o v a r i a n t ) ,  
t o  g iv e  B =-1 and + 1 r e s p e c t i v e l y ,  from th e  quantum number ass ignm ent 
o f  th e  t r i p l e t s ( T a b l e  1 ) .  In  the t e n s o r  n o t a t i o n  th e  baryon  o c t e t  i s  reac h ed
t A C. ^
from  Tq U  = X c U  ( o r  T = X ^  T « ^  , due to  opposite
b a ry o n  number) th rough  r e d u c t io n  by c o n t r a c t i o n  o f  i n d i c e s .
<B iVA£ H w *  , where \  f t b £ wV>~f t v ; \ .-  € ~  f t  ’ 6 ,  | q =
c o r re s p o n d s  to  th e  baryon s i n g l e t .  The c o n t r a c t i o n  o f  in d i c e s  i s  equ iv ­
a l e n t  in  t h i s  case  to  th e  r e d u c t io n  o f  th e  d i r e c t  p ro d u c t  3 (x) \  ®  i
. U n like  th e  meson o c t e t ,  
3 (x) 3 * = 3 * ® ? b u t
to  y i e l d  ' 2  4 ^  1 f t ' )
t h e  b a ry o n  o c t e t  i s  no t s e l f  c o n ju g a te ,  ie  
3 ®  ^ 0  3> ^   ^ t w ) . S i m i l a r l y ,  as f o r  th e  meson
o c t e t ,  th e  r e l a t i o n  between th e  baryon  o c t e t  (Q b and th e  baryon  f i e l d s  i s
< B , b 4=- (  X i V/ .  whose r e l a t i o n  to  th e  p h y s ic a l  p a r t i c l e
v 2 i = i '  L J
f i e l d  o p e r a to r s  i s  g iven  by
P
X  T ° =  V s  ,
j i i  % H - C X<5 ) , rv- I ( ^ 7 ) / =3 1- ■P- (.**•<■ > > 5 )
C X t  -  t TS ) ; A 7^
and s i m i l a r l y  f o r  the  a n t ib a ry o n  o c t e t  . E x p l i c i t l y ,  in  t e n s o r  n o t a t i o n
th e  PS and baryon  o c t e t s  a r e ,
/s r ,< 7iv
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9A lthough th e  t r i p l e t  r e p r e s e n t a t i o n  i s  th e  most b a s ic  r e p r e s e n t a t i o n  
o f  th e  SU(3) group, th e  p h ilo so p h y  o f  th e  E ig h t - fo ld -w a y  ( 4-, S ) i s  th e  
h y p o th e s i s  t h a t  th e  £ r e p r e s e n t a t i o n  forms th e  b a s i s  o f  a l l  p h y s i c a l ly  
r e a l i z a b l e  p a r t i c l e  m u l t i p l e t s .  I e ,  a p a r t  from th e  ass ignm ent o f  ze ro  
s t r a n g e n e s s  and ze ro  i s o to p i c  s p in  p a r t i c l e s  to  th e  s i n g l e t  r e p r e s e n t a t i o n ,  
t h e  s m a l l e s t  i r r e d u c i b l e  r e p r e s e n t a t i o n  in t o  which p h y s i c a l ly  known p a r t i c l e s  
can  be a s s ig n e d ,  i s  th e  o c t e t .  The h ig h e r  s p in  p a r t i c l e s  a re  th e n  a s s ig n e d  
to  th e  m u l t i p l e t s  o f  h ig h e r  d im en s io n a l  r e p r e s e n t a t i o n s ,  formed from th e  
d i r e c t  p ro d u c t  o f  o c t e t s ,  in  an e x a c t ly  analogous way to  th e  methods used  
above w ith  th e  3-D r e p r e s e n t a t i o n s ,
SECTION 1 , 3 .
A f te r  th e  d is c o v e ry  o f  SU(3) symmetry( 4- ) i n  p a r t i c l e  p h y s i c s ( 
i t  became a p p a re n t  t h a t  S U (3 )fu rn ish ed  a u n i f i e d  b a s i s  f o r  d e s c r i b i n g  b o th  
e le c t ro m a g n e t i c  and weak i n t e r a c t i o n s  th ro u g h  th e  adven t o f  * C urren t 
A lg e b ra '  ( n ,  \ 2, \% 5 ) .
In  th e  SU(3) symmetry scheme, th e  weak and e le c t ro m a g n e t ic  i n t e r ­
a c t io n s  a re  d e s c r ib e d  by th e  same o c t e t s  o f  c u r r e n t s ,  ( x )  (. j = l - • *)
['h - o J —  3) where j  i s  th e  u n i t a r y  s p in  index ,  and ^ i s  th e  sp a c e - t im e  
index .  The p o s t u l a t e  t h a t  J ^  form an o c t e t  o f  c u r r e n t s  in  th e  fram e­
work o f  SU( 3) symmetry r e q u i r e s  L F t  i J "  * (.*■ J  =. i ( ^  K C > 0  .
( c / f  e q . ,  1 * 7  f o r  j ) , w i th  P • r (_F{) • K»-if  ^  (< .
The id e a  o f  an o c t e t  o f  c u r r e n t s  i s  made c l e a r e r  by r e t u r n i n g  
to  th e  o c t e t s  o f  baryon  f i e l d s  76 j , Under SU(3), th e  ' P ; t r a n s fo rm  as 
v e c t o r s  in  th e  8-D F - s p in  s p a c e .  U sing  th e  s t r u c t u r e  c o n s ta n t s  f  (jK and 
d • ‘ y , an t isy m m e tr ic  and sym m etric l i n e a r  com bina tions  o f  th e  o c t e t s  
> .•  can be formed, to  g iv e (  11,7 ) Q *  -  ^  , 0 * -  I j«< %j X * ,
which have th e  same t r a n s f o r m a t io n  p r o p e r t i e s  as  [ under SU(3)»
and l ik e w is e  form a b a s i s  f o r  th e  r e g u l a r  r e p r e s e n t a t i o n ,  f  ,-j K and d {j  k 
a c t  as Clebsch-Gordon c o e f f i c i e n t s (  \\ ) f o r  th e  an t isy m m e tr ic  and 
s y m m e tr ic ? re p re s e n ta t io n s  in  th e  d i r e c t  p ro d u c t  d ecom posi t ion
8 ®  8 “ 1 + + 4 , 0  + 10  * + 2. J ( ' i j 14" ) »  1  • ,  (o
t o  which O  and O  b e lo n g  r e s p e c t i v e l y .
As SU(3) symmetric t r a n s f o r m a t io n s  a r e  on ly  e n ac ted  upon th e  
u n i t a r y  symmetry in d ic e s  i j  «  , t h e s e  ' b i l i n e a r  o p e r a t o r s '  can
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be generalized with the aid of the 16 independent elements of the Dirac 
algebra, "PR ( "PR - 1 ^  * , , i for the scalar(s) , vector
(V) , antisymmetric tensor(T), axial vector(A) and pseudoscalar(PS) elements 
respectively. As the bilinears ( eq. , l*lS ) transform as scalars under the 
inhomogeneous proper orthochronous Lorentz group \__ + , and the operations 
of space reversal(P) and time reversal(T),the corresponding quantities 
O i ft- , 0 ; S= k  7-j >:K transform as bosons 1- '7
under L_+ ,P and T with the tensor character of (S,\\ ). These objects
are also octets, and hence it is possible to construct with these, octets 
of vector and axial-vector currents;in the following way(tk,2-o) 
v > u )  = F ' O  i f-y-K ^
I Iwhere P ,D ,F and D give the relative amounts of antisymmetric and 
symmetric coupling of the baryon octets to form the current. There are 
in all 5 independent currents J , where the term current will hence­
forth refer to the Dirac bilinears, unless specified otherwise.
Another model which we will have occaision to use later, is the 
quark model. Generalizing (fy ; -  i (^iJjk )Cj ^ Kby introducing the lp matrices 
as above, an octet of objects having the same space-time properties as 
eq*3 IT can be constructed. In this model the octet of currents belong 
to the octet representation of the direct product decomposition 
This model is used extensively by Sakurai( i .  \ ).
Section 1,4. Weak interaction Hamiltonian.
Currents were first introduced into weak interactions by 
Fermi(aa) in 1934» who proposed that the most general weak interaction 
Hamiltonian governing the weak ß decay n — > P -v e, " + ,
Twhich is also invariant under the space-time symmetry groups + ,P and T,
5
is given by
P> Z  S ps ^  C  ^  p ^  n  ) (,R - A
where G R are the weak coupling- constants, and in the present day term­
inology of SU(3) symmetry, 1L n ^  t etc., and the
are as defined in eq., ' • 'T . Fermi originally conjectured that
only the vector currents contributed to , although the possibility 
of S,T,A, and P currents was not excluded.
By 1956, studies of the shapes of the beta spectra and the
1*11
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angular correlation measurements in the Gamov-Teller transition 
He.  ^ Li G -i e." * V£ ( Z3 ) favoured the combination of S and 
T currents for the weak interaction Hamiltonian. On the other hand, 
measurements of the e' spectrum in muon decay ^ ^ ~ — -> e “ +- Ve. + )
confirmed the choice of V and A currents for H u .
With the leptonic decay of the pion requiring an A or P current 
to explain the interaction, the possibliity of a universal current- 
current weak interaction did not become clear until the suggestion of 
non-conservation of parity in weak interactions, by Lee and Yang ( 2.4- ) 
in 1956. The non-conservation of parity was promptly verified by a series 
of experiments suggested by Lee and Yangon-), including the e~assymmetry 
from a polarized nucleus in p> decay( 15 )> and the e“assymmetry in the 
pion decay(2_b). The emmission of the neutrino in the parity break-down 
experiments led to the observation that the neutrino may play an important 
role in parity violation. It was suggested that the neutrino be described 
by the two component Weyl equation ( 17 ), rather than the 4-component
Dirac equation. This formulation automatically explained the zero mass 
of the neutrino and built in parity and charge conjugation non-conser­
vation, while maintaining CP invariance, and consequently time-reversal 
invariance.
As the neutrino has zero mass it*s spin direction is either 
parallel or antiparallel to it's direction of momentum. The two helicity 
states, as they are called in the two component neutrino theory, are 
projected out by the positive and negative chiral projections 70+ = ( I i ^  5 )7-*.
where X/ is the Dirac 4-component spin-J- field for zero mass particles> 
and the chiral projection operators | +• s and \ - X s  each select 
out two components of 'p to give 7^4. and % -  respectively( 14 )}
with negative and positive helicity respectively, in the notation of Kallen
( 2-S )•
Both the validity of parity non-conservation and the introduction 
of the two-component neutrino theory led to the explanation of the back­
ward e~ assymmetry from the y- decay, with either positive or negative 
helicity of the neutrino( xd ) for a V-A current-current interaction. On the 
other hand the parity break-down experiments in nuclear /2> decay could be 
explained by either an S-T combination of currents with positive helicity ), 
or a V-A combination of currents with negative helicity ( 3o ).
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The p r in c ip le  o f C h i r a l i t y  invariance* put forward by Sudarshan 
and Marshak ( ) in  1958» le d  to  a th e o r e t ic a l  p r in c ip le  which favoured
th e V-A com bination, and hence, n eg a tiv e  h e l i c i t y ,  as per the n u clear  
/S  decay experim ents. The p ro p o s it io n  was th at under the c h ir a l i t y  
tra n sfo rm a tio n , , / ( - a .  ) = in varian ce under c h ir a l i t y ,  and
hence^ as p a r ity  i s  not conserved , th e  cu rren t-cu rren t in te r a c t io n  i s  in ­
d i f f e r e n t  to  the ch o ice  o f  /  or ^ 5 /  and y* could  now be an a rb ita ry  
D irac sp in o r  d e sc r ib in g  both m assless and m assive spin-J- p a r t ic l e s .  This 
le d  f i n a l l y  to  a unique V-A cu rren t-cu rren t weak H am iltonian
h vj = - $ = .  {  C  >« ,  C i + * 0  J [  C  i + ) - P  i  ]  +  h -c - / ,  | , t 0
where th e  covarian t b i l in e a r s  i 9^  ^ and 1 ^   ^ ^ s  5^
are th e  v e c to r  and a x ia l-v e c to r  cu rren ts r e s p e c t iv e ly ,  and the ' / fc  fa c to r  
i s  co n v en tio n a l, w ith G, the weak in te r a c t io n  con stan t g iven  by 
G tf 1 * 0 x 6  * io  '  5 /M p\oT 0N* u n iv e r s a l i ty  o f  weak in te r a c t io n s
( 3 x  ) means sim ply th a t G i s  d e fin ed  as the u n iv e r sa l strength o f  a l l  
weak in te r a c tio n s  d escr ib ed  by Hw .
The advent o f  SU(3) symmetry, a lon g  w ith the experim ental absence  
o f n e u tr a l le p to n ic  and hadronic cu rre n ts( 16 ) in  the weak H am iltonian ^
le d  to  th e form Y\^  = ** fL |   ^ y  *  ^ as the u n iv e r sa l i* x i
weak in te r a c t io n , w ith + and s im ila r ly  for T* .
(  T *  = F T /  C I “  2. = ( i  ; i j c ) j - A^and V^  are th e
charged  h ad ron ic  c u r r e n ts , l *xx
i s  th e  l e p t o n ic  c u r r e n t; and i s  th e  t o t a l  h ad ron ic  c u r r e n t .
W riting Hw out in  f u l l ,  the v a r io u s components o f  Hw  a r e ;
H le p to n ic -P u re ly  le p to n ic  weak in te r a c t io n s . 1 •  L2><*
H semi le p to n ic  = " — [  La |  + k .c  -S em ilep to n ic  weak in tera c t io n s(C h p t.2 .) t * 2.2>b 
^  n o n -le p to n ic  ~ ~ 5 -  ’ { A * fi * + ^  V), * •+ V> j (Chpt. 3 .)  1‘l2> c
where.  ^ ' } denotes th e symmetrized product o f  cu rre n ts .
In 1958 the conserved v e c to r  current (CVC) h yp oth esis  was 
in troduced  by Gell-Mann and Feynman ( H  ) to  ex p la in  the near e q u a lity  
o f  the observed va lu es o f the muon decay con stan t G^ and the v e c to r  coup­
l i n g  con stan t g v, } o c c u r in g  in  th e  muon and n eutron  j l  d ecays
u  - o  e. ♦ V , r, - o  p - e  * V , r e s p e c t iv e ly  ( S, » ) .
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I t  was o r ig i n a l l y  ex p ec ted  th a t  th e  v e c to r  c o u p lin g  c o n s ta n t would
he re n o rm a liz e d  by th e  s t ro n g  i n t e r a c t i o n s ,  r e s u l t i n g  from  th e  p re se n c e  
o f  th e  s t r o n g ly  i n t e r a c t in g  hadrons in  th e  s e m i- le p to n ic  decay in  
w hich g v o c c u rs , whereas G^, b e in g  th e  decay  c o n s ta n t  o f  a p u re ly  le p to n ic  
d e c a y , i s  on ly  s u b je c t  to  e le c tro m a g n e tic  c o r r e c t io n s .  T h is  
situation i s  ana logous to  th e  e q u a l i ty  o f  th e  re n o rm a liz e d  (o b se rv ed ) 
c h a rg e s  o f  th e  p ro to n  and e le c t r o n ,  p ro v id ed  th e  b a re  ch a rg e s  a re  e q u a l , 
and w hich i s  a  consequence o f  th e  d iv e rg e n c e  f r e e  n a tu re  o f  th e  e l e c t r o ­
m ag n e tic  c u r r e n t  J ^ .  D e fin in g  th e  h y p erch a rg e  c u r r e n t  by V \  ,
and th e  t h i r d  component o f  i s o s p in  c u r r e n t  by VA -  , where V> i s  a
member o f  th e  i s o to p ic  s p in  c u r r e n ts  V * = T ^ l U l . . i ) o f  SU (2), can
be c o n s tru c te d  from  th e s e  c u r r e n ts  in  th e  form  _ \y_i + \y ^ > •
The re q u ire m e n t o f  th e  e q u a l i ty  o f  th e  re n o rm a liz e d  ch a rg e s  im p lie s  
^  > T  = o  ? and hence s o  , where c^V f '  ( i - b 3» )~o f o r  SU(2)
sym m etry h o ld in g .
G ell-M ann and Feynman p roposed  th a t  th e  v e c to r  c u r r e n ts  r e s p o n s ib le  
f o r  fb decay  ( V A' ±l 5 ' ) be i d e n t i f i e d  w ith  th e  1 ± i2 th  com ponents o f  th e  
d iv e rg e n c e le s s  i s o s p in  cu rren ts, o f  SU (2), hence a u to m a tic a l ly  e n s u r in g  
th e  e q u a l i ty  o f G  ^ and g vup to  c o r r e c t io n s  o f  th e  o rd e r  o f  th e  e l e c t r o ­
m agnetic  in t e r a c t io n .
From e q . , 1 * 1 5 ^ ,  t h a t c ^ V^  {:><. 3 = o 0  - I, ^ ,s ) j im p l i i s f w ith  th e  
u se  o f  th e  D irac  e q u a t io n , ~  p ' f  1 X j  /  k. -  t> ij k  l  ^  k  ■+ 1 X ;
Hence f o r  mk =mj,  D 1 -  0 . The n e g le c t  o f  mass d i f f e r e n c e s  f o r  th e  hadron3 
m k and m • in  th e  same i s o to p ic  s p in  m u l t ip le t  i s  e q u iv a le n t  to  n e g le c t in g  
e le c tro m a g n e tic  m a s s - s p l i t t in g  e f f e c t s .  To t h i s  o rd e r  th e n , V-  ^ ( i =. \y x , ä ^
a re  p u re ly  F - t y p e  c u r r e n t s ,  and a re  d iv e rg e n c e le s s .  F or p io n  /h  decays 
th e  d iv e rg e n c e  i s  p ro p o r t io n a l  to  th e  TT^ — i t 0 mass d i f f e r e n c e ,  and 
th e  P~N mass d i f f e r e n c e  f o r  th e  n e u tro n  y?, d eca y s .
S e c t io n  1 .5 .  Cabibbo P henom enolog ica l V-A Weak H a m ilto n ia n .
The b a re  V-A u n iv e r s a l  weak in t e r a c t i o n  H am ilto n ian  Hvv underw ent 
a s u b s t a n t i a l  f u r th e r  i n t e r p r e t a t i o n  in  1963 "by C abibbo( I ’i  ) ,  in  th e  
fram ew ork o f SU(3) u n i t a r y  sym m etry.
• 2-4.
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Cabibbo proposed  th a t  th e  ch arg ed  h a d ro n ic  c u r r e n ts  o c c u r in g  in  
e q .ja ib e lo n g  r e s p e c t iv e ly  to  an o c t e t  o f  v e c to r  and a x i a l - v e c to r  c u r r e n t s .
Thus P\ ^ =•
i  * X S
and V* = ( Vi * i Vj, )>1 «■ ( ^ >  IVj ) ^
where th e s e  a re  formed from  th e  1+i2 and 4* i-5 com ponents o f  an o c t e t ,  
w ith  th e  c o rre sp o n d in g  t r a n s fo rm a tio n  p r o p e r t i e s  u n d er SU(3) h o ld in g , as 
d is c u s s e d  in  s e c t . ,  1 .2 .  The e le c tro m a g n e tic  i n t e r a c t i o n s ,  a s  a l lu d e d  to  
e a r l i e r ,  a re  d e s c r ib e d  by J : , b e lo n g in g  to  th e  same o c te t  o f  v e c to r  
c u r r e n t s  as  o c c u rin g  in  th e  s e m i- le p to n ic  and n o n - le p to n ic  weak in t e r a c t io n s .
£,tvi
The e x p l i c i t  c o n n e c tio n  betw een and th e  o c te t  o f  v e c to r  c u r r e n ts  i s  
th ro u g h  th e  CVG h y p o th e s is .
Up to  t h i s  tim e i t  had been  observ ed  th a t  th e  s tra n g e n e s s  chan g in g  
3 e m i- le p to n ic  ( s i )  decays induced  by + t5 ,w ere an o rd e r  o f  m agnitude 
s lo w e r th a n  th e  s tra n g e n e s s  c o n se rv in g  s i .  decays induced  by ,
c o n t ra r y  to  th e  p r e d ic t io n s  o f  th e  b a re  V-A C-C weak in t e r a c t io n  H am ilto n ian .
To p re se rv e  th e  u n i v e r s a l i t y  o f  s t r e n g th  o f  th e  weak in t e r a c t io n s  
( ie  th e  s i .  decays h av in g  th e  same o v e r a l l  s t r e n g th  as th e  le p to n ic  and 
n o n - le p to n ic  decays) Cabibbo p roposed  to  in tro d u c e  th e  su p rg s s io n  o f  th e  
s t r e n g th  o f  th e  s tra n g e n e s s  ch an g in g  s i .  decay  by w r i t t i n g  th e  t o t a l  hadron  
c u r r e n t  = A^ + in  th e  fo llo w in g  phenom eno log ical form .
J" = © t  C T, + C Jj .) * A4,0,U, + i T s )> .
The re q u ire m en t th a t  0 C be th e  same f o r  b o thA S  = o an d  0 com ponents >
a u to m a tic a l ly  e n su re s  th e  u n i v e r s a l i t y  o f s t r e n g th  o f  th e  weak in t e r a c t io n s  
by m a in ta in in g  th e  e q u a l i ty  o f  s t r e n g th  o f  th e  t o t a l  s i .  weak in t e r a c t io n s  
w ith  th e  le p to n ic  and n o n - le p to n ic ,  th ro u g h  th e  r e l a t i o n  ^ 0 c .= S
f o r  th e  s t r e n g th  o f  th e  s i .  i n t e r a c t i o n s .
S e c t io n  1 .6 . C.A. H y p o th e s is .
Dynamics was o r ig i n a l l y  in tro d u c e d  in to  th e  group th e o r e t i c  s t r u c t u r e  by 
G ell-M ann ( % ,°| th ro u g h  th e 'C u r r e n t  A lgebra* h y p o th e s is  ( \ l ) . The id e a
proposed  was t h a t  th e  u n d e r ly in g  a lg e b r a ic  s t r u c t u r e  o f  th e  group i s  
more fundam ental th a n  th e  group symmetry i t s e l f ,  and t h a t  though th e  symm­
e t r y  may be b roken( th ro u g h  th e  mass d i f f e r e n c e s  in  th e  SU(3) m u l t i p l e t s ) , 
th e  com m utation r e l a t i o n s  betw een th e  g e n e r a to r s ( e q . , \ • 4. ) c o n tin u e
to  ho ld  as e q u a l- tim e  com m utators (ETC’ s ) .  When th e  symmetry i s  b ro k e n ,
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eq u a tio n  I -k i s  g en era lize d  to  f  Fc ( t ) , Fj ( t ) 3  " ' i i j k F f c . l ’O .
The above h yp oth esis  i s  made more powerful p h y s ic a lly  by the  
in tr o d u c tio n  o f ch arges. Prom the d e f in i t io n  o f a charge
Q l = $X > ‘ U )  = '  ‘ {  T *  )d  1 *
we can d e f in e }from the e lec tro m a g n etic  cu rren t, the e l e c t r i c  charge 
Q  in  the fo llo w in g  way. Q _ j  3  ]  V > U 3!i
t J j V . ' M J 1* = I j t  V * .
(from the GNN r e la t io n ) .  Now F <—> T, and P g< r^ /3Y  and hence q u ite
3 i  2.
g e n e r a lly  we can r e la te  the gen erators F- o f SU(3) to  the p h y sica l  
charges by d e f in in g  P* = ) d ie . , fo r  SU(3)
symmetry holding^ w ith  ^  \y -M - o and For broken SU(3)
we have P( t ) =  j  V 0l C > < - ) d J where V.£ ^  O »and
th e  corresponding charges now acqu ire a tim e dependence, governed by 
th e dynamics o f the system , cl F /^ 0  ^ and charge i s  not conserved .
With the h yp oth esis  o f an o c te t  o f  a x ia l-v e c to r  cu rrents A ^
C
and t h e ir  corresponding ch arges, P ( t ) ,  the h yp oth esis  was extended  
by Gell-Mann to  include the commutation r e la t io n s
[  F;  U ) ,  FjS( t ) J  = «'fyK.
l  F , 5 i t ),  F / U ) 3  = i f i j K  Fh.' U )
A lthough I • 7.7a a r e  tru e in  any reason ab le f i e l d  th eory( 24- )
I • 7 - ic  i s  more r e s t r i c t iv e .  T h eories which do obey |*Z*1c are the  
quark current model and th e o c te t  baryon current model d iscu sse d  
above.
The o c te t  tran sform ation  p r o p e r tie s  o f  A^(*) and V '^Cx) ( 
req u ire  the r e la t io n  £  p - J T j^ C x) ]  = i h .  J ^ C x )  to  h o ld ,
which in  the presence o f symmetry b reak ing , i s  correspon d in gly  g en era l­
iz ed  to  [_ F i t  t )  , T j *  Lk ) ]  ~  'l h'h. .  T V '  • To f i x  the s c a le  
o f the a x ia l  v e c to r  current i t  was p o stu la ted  in  a d d it io n ($ ,^  )th a t  the  
fo llo w in g  CR’s a lso  ho ld .
C f ; s U )  , V , *  C O  ]  = ; k j h -
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These CR's allow a precise statement of the hypothesis of the 
universality of the strength of the weak interaction. Gell-Mann’s 
version of universality, from the once integrated CR's (eq. I • !> X  ) 
requires that the hadronic charges defined by  ^<J 3 jc y  £ (,sc
with F = F ( for both V? and A^charged currents occuring in H w )
and t"h3 = -1 { cj1 £ satisfy the same SU(2) CR’s as do the leptonic 
charges Fv+ - ~ | cl3 * Li (. *■  ^ with Fl- =
ie [ Fk+-, Fv,- 3 = 2- Fk* , Fh3 , Fk* J = ± Fk± imPly
C lv , Ft-]= 1F.1 > [ Ft3 , J = i Fti - These
CR’s fix the relative scale of the hadronic and leptonic charged 
currents, by restricting F^  to have the same spectrum of eigenvalues as 
Fp with F j±- and F L* both having well defined normalisation with 
the same strength ( 3  ^).
Further useful CR's are obtained by defining the chiral currents 
J ^ U O =  I  ( v*' <->0 + ( V  M )  and r p u l  : j  ( v , : - 1*51
so called because of the implicit presence of the chirality projection opera­
tors I t  K s respectively. Under equal-time-commutation, the time
components of these currents form two separate SU(3) algebras(eq. 1*4- )
C T; C x- ) j C ^ ) J J -3 ) y ku °üO I * 3 4- <h
[ T; S L ° (->0, TP° i-m
with L  i:»<.) , T ; 1"” t3 )] = o. i-jh-c
This is the Lie algebra of the direct product group S u U )  @  SuCii R j
which readily follows by taking the appropriate linear combinations 
of the CR’s 1-37- q , b and c . S u C ^ a n d  S U (_ 3 are the groupsof 
tranformations defined by ( c/f eq. 1*3 ) U i  = p *6. 1 ^  C ^ j C i + 7fs ))**•*]e ^ j* '
Hi ( Xr 0- 'Ö5)') rand U r - £ i-» 0 respectively. In the baryon octet
current model, J L transforms as a member of $ t and as 1 under SU(3), 
and vica-versa for SU(3) •
r\
It will be important ,when discussing the symmetry breaking model (sect.;4.7) 
below to consider the quark model, for which Jt and J^are defined as
i X C I + ^ s ) /W Xu. a.






Hence J  + J L and J ris-T u t r a n s fo rm  as members o f  an SU(3) m u l t i p l e t  o f  
V and A c u r r e n t s  r e s p e c t i v e l y .  Making th e  i d e n t i f i c a t i o n s
X u = '/x C » + t  s ) X ) X ,. = '/x X C I "  7«; ) \ * 2>
' / i  C l  -  Y s  ) X > X r  -- »/* % C I + * *  )
w ith  X -  X u + X r etc.., J L can be w r i t t e n  in  th e  form tXLx \ ^  ,
" i
and s i m i l a r l y  f o r  J  ^  .
I n  t h i s  model th e  f r e e  quark  L ag ran g ian (  2} i T,t-l) L =* -  ^ ) ) (
h a s  d e f i n i t e  t r a n s f o r m a t io n  p r o p e r t i e s  under  S U (3 )0 S U (3 ) .  The k i n e t i c  
te rm  -  X 't) u ^ « X  = ~ X l elu ^  "  X r. X X pN l*2>7
t r a n s f o r m s  l i k e  ( 1 ,1 ) ,  which in  th e  n o ta to n  o f  Gell-Mann d en o tes  
( R ig h t-h an d  5U(3) r e p r . , , L e f t -h a n d  SU(3) r e p r . , ) .  I n  t h i s  case  th e  
r i g h t  and l e f t  hand components o f  -  X ^  * X m X t r a n s fo rm
as s c a l a r  s i n g l e t s  under SU(3), and a re  th u s  i n v a r i a n t  under  SU(3). On 
th e  o th e r  hand th e  mass te rm  - m H  = + X L X p. )
t r a n s fo rm s  a c c o rd in g  to  th e  (3?3) + ( 3 ,3 )  r e p r e s e n t a t i o n  o f  SU(3)S)SU (3),
»V 'V ~  'V
b u t  i s  n o t  in v a r i a n t  under  th e  t r a n s f o r m a t io n s  o f  SU(3)0SU(3) Tdue to  th e  p re se n c e  
o f  t h e  mass. Hence t h i s  te rm  b re a k s  th e  c h i r a l  symmetry.
T his  le d  Gell-Mann( 2 ) to  i n v e s t i g a t e  th e  b eh av io u r  o f  th e  n o n e ts  
o f  S and PS quark  d e n s i t i e s  u -  = X X t‘ X and v ;  = - i X X l * t f s X ,
which t r a n s fo rm  as th e  mass te rm  under  c h i r a l  symmetry, and whose 
c o n s i d e r a t i o n  was m o tiv a ted  by th e  s e a r c h  f o r  a symmetry b re a k in g  mechanism 
in  th e  fram e-work of u n i t a r y  symmetry( S e c t . ,  1 .7 ) .
Assuming th e  c o r r e c t n e s s  o f  th e  SU(3)$SU(3) ETC's for th e  and
A c h a rg e s ,  F* and r e s p e c t i v e l y (  eq . \ * ) ,  d e f in e d  by
F . 5 =* I )( J  3 x. e t c . ,  in  th e  quark  c u r r e n t  model, th e
CR's between th e  charge  o p e r a to r s  and th e  quark  d e n s i t i e s  can be w r i t t e n  
d i r e c t l y  as  r- _  ‘ n ■ r r r _ ,L , Mj J = • U|, , L Fiy'Vj 1 = ‘ fijfe l*3>S.
[  fi 5, u,- ]  = - ; J  ij h. v K v j  ] = ; J ij l u b.
C 1‘ j i , w. -  1 • • • 8 ) .
An im portan t s u b a lg e b ra  o f  th e  SU(3)$SU(3) L ie  a lg e b r a  a b o r t s  the. 
a l g e b r a  formed from th e  1 , 2 , and 3 components o f  th e  v e c t o r  and a x i a l -  
v e c t o r  c u r r e n t s  and c h a rg e s .T h is  i s  th e  L ie  a lg e b r a  o f  th e  group SU(2)@
SU (2). I n  th e  l i m i t  o f  SU(2)®SU(2) sym m etry^*A * = 0 ( i *  1 , 2 , 3 ) ,  and 
o \ £ - o ( i  1 ,2 ,3  ) , which a l s o  i s  a  consequence o f  th e  CVC h y p o th e s i s ,  in  th e  r e a l  
w orld  SU(2)£SU(2) i s  on ly  an app rox im ate  symmetry, and th e  a x i a l - v e c t o r  c u r r e n t s  
a r e  on ly  p a r t i a l l y  co nserved .  . .
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The P a r t ia l  C onservation o f the A x ia l-V ector  Current ( PCAC ) was f i r s t  
in troduced  by Nambu( 3 6 ), and fu r th er  employed by Gell-Mann and Levy (37 ) ) to  
c l a r i f y  and j u s t i f y  the d e r iv a tio n  o f  the Goldberger-Treiman ( GT) r e l a t io n ( 38 ) 
r e la t in g  the p ion decay con stant f^-, to  th e nucleon a x ia l-v e c to r  cou p lin g  
con stan t g R , ie . ,  ■fir -  2-m n / R nkitt . E x p l ic i t ly  i t  was p o stu la ted
( 3 7  ) th a t T u  P\ J  f  V  M* QJ 1 OO^where <^Cbcjis the
o c te t  o f  J=  0 “ meson f i e l d  o p era to rs , and f^ i s  the s tren g th  o f the I th ^
PS meson hadron decay m atrix , d e fin ed  by < 0  | ^ u R J C o j \ t p i ?  = S;  ^ M{ z/ f z n ) l / i ß  JYc^ - 
The PCAC co n d itio n  can be in terp re ted  in  the sen se  o f  th e  H aag-N ish ijim a- 
Zimmermann theorem( y j ) ,  which s t a t e s  th a t the d ivergen ce o f the A .-cu rren t  
can be used to  d e fin e  a lo c a l  pion f i e l d  o p e r a to r  in  correspondence w ith  
th e d is c u s s io n  o f  the D irac b i l in e a r s  in  s e c t . , 1 .2 .
This r e la t io n  w i l l  be used to  r e la t e  the m atrix elem ents o f  the
a x ia l-c h a r g e s  to  th ose o f  the PS meson f ie ld s  ( c h a p t .,  2 and 3 )» which 
are known from the a n a ly s is  o f  the stro n g  in te r a c t io n  p ro cesses  in v o lv in g
th ese  mesons.
When c)Aw =• o ., ra;* =. o ra th er  than f ;  , which i s  zero only  
fo r  mesons s ta b le  aga in st decay. In general,^A ^ o ( 3 7 ,  3 B ) ,
as can be seen from equation  l - I St  •
Prom equation  \ -\%oi , the s tran gen ess  changing components
Vt- (_ i - k-j 5 , 6 , 7 ) o f the v ec to r  cu rren ts are only conserved in  the
b a r t o n
SU(3) symmetric lim it  o f equal^m asses ,due to  the dependence o f^ V j  on the  
mass d if fe r e n c e s  between p a r t ic le s  b e lo n g in g  to  d if f e r e n t  is o to p ic  sp in  
m u lt ip le ts  in  the 8 r e p r e se n ta tio n . The concept o f  P a r t ia l C onservation  
o f  the V ector Current ( PCVC) was introduced  to  d escr ib e  the non -van ish ing  
o f  c^ VJ ( i = 4- , s / fa , 1 ) . A^Vj transform s as a s c a la r  boson ( c / f  eq.M8<=i )
under L+ ,P and T. The p r in c ip le  o f PCVC im p lies  2>„Vj can be used to  d e fin e  
a sc a la r  f i e l d  operator, b e lon g in g  to  an o c te t  o f s c a la r  mesons by the  
id e n t ity  •= C i q) ,* ( 3 7 ) ( c^-V> s c a la r  o c t e t ) .  This r e la t io n
i s  t r i v i a l l y  f u l f i l l e d  in  the f i e l d  th e o r e t ic  model considered  by Haag- 
N ish ij ima-and Zimmerman( 3*1 ) ,  w ith  C • d e fin ed  by C' =t £: m ^ .  The fa c to r  
o f * i* i s  seen  to  a r ise  from eq. H& ,, which i s  o ften  not made c le a r  in  the  
l i tu r a tu r e  u s in g  PCVC. U nlike PCAC,DuVj= o im p lies  f -  - o  and 41 o  (*+-o) 
That i s ) the strange s c a la r  mesons behave as G oldstone bosons in  the symmetry 
l im it (  4-o , 4-1 ) .
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S e c t io n  1 .7 . Symmetry B reak in g .
In  th e  Gell-M ann-N e' eman symmetry scheme( 4- ) th e  s t r o n g  i n t e r a c t i o n s  
a re  assumed to  be i n v a r i a n t  under th e  t ra m sfo rm a tio n  groups SU(3)$SU(3) 
and SU(3) t which a re  b roken  by a weaker,sym metry b re a k in g  mechanism 
( S , n ) ^ i n  such  a way t h a t  hypercharge  and i s o s p in  a r e  s t i l l  co n se rv ed .
The e le c t ro m a g n e t i c  i n t e r a c t i o n  f u r t h e r  b reak s  down th e  rem a in in g  
symmetry( SU(2) ) ,  such  t h a t  on ly  h ypercharge  and th e  t h i r d  component o f  
i s o s p i n  a re  co n se rv ed ,  which i s  th e  re q u ire m e n t  o  -  ViA/s )
and e n s u re s  th e  e q u a l i t y  o f  th e  re n o rm a l iz e d  charges  f o r  th e  p ro to n  and 
p o s i t r o n .
F i n a l l y , ^ o r  th e  weak i n t e r a c t i o n ,  hypercharge  and th e  t h i r d  component 
o f  i s o s p in  a re  no lo n g e r  g e n e r a l ly  c o n se rv e d ,T h a t  th e  weak i n t e r a c t i o n  
r e l y s  on th e  phenomenon o f  symmetry b r e a k in g  can be r e a d i l y  seen  by 
n o t in g  t h a t  th e  decay o f  a p a r t i c l e  in to  a n o th e r  p a r t i c l e  o r  p a r t i c l e s  
o f  mass eq u a l  to  o r  l e s s  th a n  i t s e l f  i s  e n e r g e t i c a l l y  im p o ss ib le .
The c h a in  o f  symmetry b r e a k in g  p ro c e s s e s  can be i l l u s t r a t e d  by 
w r i t i n g  th e  most g e n e ra l  H am ilton ian
[~\To r  H c +  ^  ^  ^ H w E f t K .  ) l 1 4 - 0
in  o rd e r  o f  magnitude o f  s t r e n g t h .  4 ° 4- £. H/ i s  th e  H am ilton ian  o f  th e
s t r o n g  i n t e r a c t i o n s ,  o f  o rd e r  1 0 ° ,  where H ° i s  th e  SU(3)SSU(3) in v a r i a n t  
p a r t ,  and H b reak s  SU(3)$SU(3) and SU(3) w ith  s t r e n g t h  6 , H m  i s  th e
e le c t ro m a g n e t i c  i n t e r a c t i o n  te rm ,w i th  s t r e n g t h  of th e  o rd e r  o f  th e  f i n e  • 
s t r u c t u r e  c o n s ta n t  > * / , ,  and HWEftKi s  p r o p o r t i o n a l  to  th e  weak Fermi
decay  c o n s ta n t  G ~  \* o  x
I t  was o r i g i n a l l y  p roposed  by Gell-Mann( % ) t h a t  th e  H am ilton ian
d e n s i t y  ]4-/ ( =• H ' ) r e s p o n s ib l e  f o r  th e  symmetry b re a k in g  i s
o f  th e  form ^ = \<^° • 14° i s  d e f in e d  to  be i n v a r i a n t  under
SU(3)©SU(3) and vl0 and u^ a re  assumed to  b e lo n g  to  a  nonet o f  s c a l a r  
d e n s i t i e s (  s e c t . ,  1 . 6 ) ,  t r a n s f o r m in g  a c c o rd in g  to  th e  ( 3 , 3 ) + ( 3 , 3) r e p r e s e n t a t i o n  of
^  - v '  'V
t h i s  g roup. u 0 b reak s  SU(3)£SU(3) b u t  c o n se rv es  SU(3), w hile  u s v i o l a t e s  
SU(3).
Employing t h i s  model and th e  H exsenberg e q u a t io n s  o f  m otion,
H 1 can be r e l a t e d  to  th e  c u r r e n t - d iv e r g e n c e s  by w r i t i n g
®Vd t   ^ J o  J J d * £  = i [_ H ' j $ CTo C & / *  ^ 1 ~  ] •
For s c a l a r  symmetry b re a k in g  te rm s(  $ ) , t h i s  can be w r i t t e n  in  th e  
l o c a l  form ) -  i [  J To ]  .




( 3 * 3 ) 5 ( 3 ,3 ) ,  th e  c u r r e n t - d iv e r g e n c e s  can  be u n iq u e ly  d e te rm in e d (  S ) 
by th e  aut>r k d e n s i t i e s  in  th e  fo l lo w in g  way.
1 ' a -  ~ ^  1 0 k  Vi! -  c . o | i g ^ V K .  1- 4-2.
Hence from  th e s e  r e l a t i o n s  and th e  CR’ s ( e ^ t) 1 • ^2 ) ,  th e  c h a r g e -c u r r e n t
d iv e rg e n c e  CR's a re  u n iq u e ly  d e te rm in e d  in  t h i s  model o f  symmetry b re a k in g
At th e  tim e t h i s  model was f i r s t  p roposed( & ) i t  was b e l ie v e d  t h a t  in  
th e  l i m i t  "H ' —> o ,SU(3)&SU(3) was a d e g e n e ra te  group o f  z e ro  mass me^onj, 
b a ry o n s ,  where u e broke SU(3)®SU(3) down to  SU(3)» which was c o n s id e re d  
to  be a good symmetry o f  th e  s t r o n g  i n t e r a c t  i o n s . ( T h is  case  fo l lo w s  d i r e c t l y  
by c o n s id e r i n g  th e  baryon o c t e t  c u r r e n t  model, s e c t . ,  1 .3)*  As a  consequence, 
i t  was argued  t h a t  1c ' ,  th e  measure o f  th e  r e l a t i v e  s t r e n g t h  o f  th e  b re a k in g  
o f  SU(3)£SU(3) and SU(3)|Was c lo s e  t o  z e ro ,  due to  th e  ex p ec ted  sm a l ln e s s  
o f  th e  r a t i o  .of mass s p l i t t i n g  induced  by u^ in  SU(3) d e g e n e ra te  m u l t i p l e t s ,  
to  th e  baryon  masses induced by u 0 . i e  •c* i s  o f  th e  o rd e r  A m / ,^  . This  
scheme co rresp o n d ed  to  th e  symmetry b r e a k in g  c h a in  
S'4C2>n) (5 )S u Cj  ^ —> SU U   ^ —•*> s u C z ) .
In  a l a t e r  p a p e r ,  Gell-M ann,Oakes and Renner d em o n s tra ted (  4-^), w ith  
th e  u se  o f  PCAC and th e  C R 's (eq .  I * 1 *2 ) t h a t  'c* was no t sm a l l  and
c lo s e  to  z e ro ,  b u t  r a t h e r  ^ - 1- 7,5 . For *c* -  - -TL » 1 4 '  commutes w ith
F- and F -5 ( i = 1 , 2- , 3 ) ,  and hence i s  i n v a r i a n t  under  SU(2)®SU(2),
which i s  now c o n s id e re d  to  be a b e t t e r  symmetry o f  th e  s t r o n g  i n t e r a c t i o n s  
th a n  SU(3). 0 now i mP Ü e s  an SU(3)£SU(3) syrametry) w ith  o n ly
th e  F -  g e n e r a t in g  a d e g e r e r a te  SU(3) symmetry o f  n o n -ze ro  eq u a l  mass 
b a ry o n s ,  w hile  th e  F*- a re  th e  ch arge  o p e r a to r s  c o r re s p o n d in g  to  8 m ass le ss  
PS m esons(from th e  req u ire m en t  t h a t ^ A ^1 -  o in  t h i s  l i m i t ,  and PCAC).
In  th e  SU(2)SSU(2) sym m etric l i m i t ,  w ith  'c* = , on ly  ^«A^ and
o>*VM ( i - x ,  3 ) a r e  c o n se rv ed ,  c o r re s p o n d in g  as a b o v e ,to  an SU(2) 
d e g e n e ra te  g roup , g e n e ra te d  by F* ( {-- i, x, j ) and ze ro  mass p io n s .T h is  
scheme c o rre sp o n d s  to  th e  symmetry b r e a k in g  c h a in  
s u ( - 3 ^ ( g ) s q t 3 )  —> S U C i ^ g ) S u C 2 . ,) S m Cl ) ,
and w i l l  be employed in  s e c t i o n  2 .3  in  c a l c u l a t i o n s  in v o lv in g  th e  Ku  





K lij decay is the study of the seraileptonic decay modes of the non­
zero-strangeness K meson
K  -"> IT + e+- V ( K
K —  ^ TT ^  4. 9 ( K
The strongly interacting mesons participating in these weak decays belong 
to an octet of PS mesons, with the octet properties and quantum numbers 
as illustrated in fig 1. and table 1. of chapter 1.
These decays occur for both the neutral and charged K mesons ) 
and form a branch of weak interactions known as semi-leptonic decays, 
in which both hadrons and leptons participate.
The theoretical study of XL* decays, and in general weak decays 
involving strongly interacting particles, serves two purposes. The first 
is the study of the weak interaction itself, while on the other hand
the weak interaction is used as a probe for exploring the strong interactions 
of the baryons and mesons involved, through the occurance of the strong 
interaction matrix elements entering into the description of the decays.
Considerable interest has centred around the experimental and * 
theoretical problem of the K-^ form-factor ratio ^ = i'-Co') f (0 )
arising from the hadronic matrix element occuring in the decay amplitude 
(sect., 2.1 ). Many theoretical attempts have been made to calculate 
this ratio due to it’s importance in testing models of symmetry breaking 
and it’s relevance to the mode by which higher symmetries are broken.
The wide spectrum of experimental results, particularly over the years 
1966 to the present time, and the correspondingly large spectrum of 
theoretical predictions subsequently obtained, indicate the fluid situation 
of the determination of £ .
The experimental difficulties in extracting the value of 5 
are easing, particularly with the higher statistics available to recent 
experiments, with the result that a clearer idea of the value ofJ; is 
emerging.
The experimental aspects of K^and recent results, are discussed
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in  s e c t i o n s  2.2- and 2 .3  . The two c a t e g o r i e s  d is c u s s e d  a re  (1) th e  
b ra n c h in g  r a t i o  measurments ( T I 3 /  TV«s ) and ( 2) th e  y n -p o la r iz a to n  
m easurm ents . Computer com pu ta tions  were c a r r i e d  out to  a n a ly se  th e  
e x p e r im e n ta l  s i t u a t i o n ,  and compare th e  methods o f  o b ta in in g  % , t o  
see  w he ther  o r  no t th e s e  two approaches  a r e  com pa tib le  w ith  one a n o th e r .
Both approaches  have le d  in  th e  p a s t  t o  s t r o n g ly  d i f f e r i n g  r e s u l t s  
f o r  5 , w ith  r e c e n t  e x p e r im e n ta l  r e s u l t s  f a v o u r in g  th e  o r i g i n a l  p o l a r i z a t i o n  
m easu rm en ts .B ranch ing  r a t i o  measurments i n d i c a t e d  sm a l l  and p o s i t iv e ^  w h i le  
on th e  o th e r  hand th e  p o l a r i z a t i o n  measurments have f a v o u r e d ^  -  - 1 . In  
te rm s o f  th e  t h e o r e t i c a l  c a l c u l a t i o n s  o f  £, t h e s e  d i f f e r i n g  v a lu es  in d i c a t e  
e n t i r e l y  d i f f e r e n t  b eh a v io u r  o f  th e  K n  a m p li tu d es  ( s a c t J - ' i ,  ).
The t h e o r e t i c a l  im portance  o f  th e  Klä f o r m - f a c to r  r a t i o  i s  c e n t r e d  
around th e  long  s ta n d in g  q u e s t io n  o f  th e  mode by which h ig h e r  sym m etries 
a re  b roken (  c / f  c h a p te r  1. ) , a n d  i t ‘ s c a l c u l a t i o n  as a t e s t i n g  ground 
f o r  th e  C u rren t  A lgebra  h y p o th e s i s  o f  Gell-M ann( E )^and th e  l i m i t  o f  v a l i d i t y  
o f  th e  assum ptions  made when em ploying t h i s  h y p o th e s i s  to  p r a c t i c a l  
c a l c u l a t i o n s .  ^ i s  a l s o  a  measure o f  th e  e f f e c t  o f  th e  syjnmeti'y b re a k in g  
upon th e  h a d ro n ic  m a tr ix  e lem en ts  a p p e a r in g  in  th e  weak deca y s .  These u 
a s p e c t s  a re  d i s c u s s e d  in  s e c t i o n  2.5 in  r e l a t i o n  to  a t h e o r e t i c a l  i n v e s t i g ­
a t i o n  c a r r i e d  o u t ,  o f  th e  r a t i o  ^  ,and  a com parison w ith  th e  c a l c u l a t i o n s  
of o th e r  a u th o rs  i s  made.
S e c t io n  2.1 Review o f  K-i d e c a y s .
t h e o r y
That no h ig h e r  o rd e r  th a n  f i r s t  o rd e r  f o r  weak i n t e r a c t i o n s  i s  
a v a i l a b l e ,  a l low s on ly  an e f f e c t i v e  H am ilto n ian  to  be w r i t t e n  down, which 
d e s c r ib e s  d i r e c t l y  th e  low es t o rd e r  weak i n t e r a c t i o n .  T h is  can be seen  from 
th e  m a tr ix  elem ent f o r  th e  s p e c i f i c  X ^ d e c a y ^  T r ° C O i -  l  + C P7) + y  ( k ' ) .  2 ’ 1
S -  <  TT° lv I T (  C -  ! j  H „ 5L (*-1 d “ x  \<+ > >
f o r  which th e  c o r re s p o n d in g  T m a tr ix  e lem ent i s  d e f in e d  by,
T = * >' <  TT“ I  V I [  H C><- > *«. I K+ >.
From c h a p te r  1. eq . i - m  , H -  ~ j
S u b s t i t u t i n g  t h i s  in to  e q u a t io n  2.3 ^we o b ta in
T = + i _ i  <  r  | f L  > + J k* l  * j I ><-r ^  1 - 5
•n J
2 '  Z.




w i t h  d e f i n e d  by J  *(_ \ -  i  ) »where t  d e n o t e s  h e r m i t i a n  con j ugate^ and 
J (J  Using- t h e  f a c t  t h a t  l e p t o n s  do not  i n t e r a c t  s t r o n g l y ,  and
n e g l e c t i n g  t h e  e l e c t r o m a g n e t i c  i n t e r a c t i o n s  o f  t h e  l e p t o n s  w i t h  t h e  K 
and "IT m esons ,  t h e  weak d e c a y  can be f a c t o r e d  i n t o  h a d r o n i c  and l e p t o n i c  
p a r t s ,  t h u s (  16, 2-2.)^
T = -  V s i   ^ <TT°  I f A x . )  I K+ > •  - L  .
J ' y Po' UJ ( z i \ ) z
* u l p ' )  * c \ + ^ s ) V  C LM e • 1 ^ e  - i f 'jc
los ing t h e  d e f i n i t i o n  o f  f  ( e q .  ,1 * 7. v. )
-
From f i g  1 and t a b l e  1 , we s e e  t h a t  o n l y J i  = MtsOJJ i s  e l i g i b l e  t o
e f f e c t  t h e  t r a n s i t i o n  f  6 , due t o  t h e  d i r e c t i o n  o f  ch a n g e  o f  s t r a n g e n e s s ,
and t h e  p r o p e r t i e s  o f  t h e  o c t e t  c u r r e n t  o p e r a t o r s .  Hence J ^ L ^ is  t h e  o n l y
fe *
term c o n t r i b u t i n g ,  w i t h  JA d e f i n e d  by e q . ,  1.2.6«
As t h e  h a d r o n ic  m a t r i x  e l e m e n t  <*rr IX?, 1 must be even u nder  p a r i t y }
<TT I I l' > -CP and hen c e o n l y  can m e d i a t e  t h e  t r a n s i t i o n .  W ith  t h e  p r o p e r t y  
o f  t r a n s l a t i o n a l  i n v a r i a n c e ,  t h e  T m a t r i x  becomes
T =  _  Cj ^ 6 c ( , i T T ) t  ) <TT” ClO I v ^ l o )  -  ; V^5 ( » ) l  K+ ( f ) >
>rs. ___________ _ __
* I / ( X T T  )  1 J  m V I* 1 /  p o '  b.« L  C I + Y 5 ) C h~' ) J .
D e f i n i n g  t h e  reduced  T m a t r i x  by T  ^b .  i C vrr ) * £ C P« -  P b ) ,
we ca n  w r i t e  ^  = J q / j -  . <  JT -  C h. ) j V * <•)  -  i V *  < . )  I !<♦ CP ) >
• l/ ( y n ) 2 * (  u ( . p' )  C » ^ s )  v t k '  ) ) 2^-7u
As p^ and a r e  t h e  o n l y  i n d e p e n d e n t  4 - v e c t o r s  o f  t h e  h a d r o n i c  
m a t r i x  e l e m e n t ,  t h e  re q u irem en t  o f  l o r e n t z  i n v a r i a n c e  l e a d s  t o  t h e  f o l l o w i n g  
c o n v e n t i o n a l  d e c o m p o s i t i o n  i n  te rm s  o f  t h e  f - f s  f  + (<£) and f_ (<=£).
< ir‘ U) ! I v/(o > I kHh)> ;
t L + r - t i d  (r - K N l ;  (%u=p/4-^ ). *-8
( r r ) 3 A p c k°
The ja -  e u n i v e r s a l i t y  form o f  t h e  l e p t o n i c  c u r r e n t  ( i e  yu and e  
a p p e a r  s y m m e t r i c a l l y  w i t h  t h e  same s t r e n g t h  i n  t h e  t o t a l  l e p t o n i c  c u r r e n t  
(eq. , 1* ^ ) ,  e n s u r e s  t h e  same f o r m - f a c t o r s  ( f - f s  ) a p p l y  f o r  b o t h  K e i  and 
d e c a y s .  F u r t h e r ,  t im e  r e v e r s a l  i n v a r i a i c e  r e q u i r e s  f  + and f_ t o  be  r e l a t i v e l y
r e a l .
T a k i n g  t h e  d i v e r g e n c e  o f  b o th  s i d e s  o f  e q u a t i o n  we have,
<  T T - U ' l  I -a ( •  ) I K * ( f ) >
- ~  ^ 1-1
(2-7T) 1 J  If ?° k°
In t h e  SU(3 ) symmetric  l i m i t ,  mKl = m^. In t h i s  l i m i t  f_(<j / )  =• o } and h e n c e
^ = o . O n  t h e  o t h e r  ha nd ^f o r  b ro k en  SU(3 ) ,  'I ¥■ o and ( 0 ) 7 * 0  .T h a t
f + ( o ) = JL inthe SU(3 ) 1 i m i t  can be s e e n  by c o n s i d e r i n g  t h e  i n t e g r a t e d  form o f  
v/T
e q . , x • 2  .
< tt° 0 ') ) F m- i s  C*}  | k H p ) >  = t  ( - l « 1') 0 * + Po) + £  (^ ox)
v/i+ p 0 k°
/ ,  „ N l o - i U . - f  0 ) t , Z -  I Ox ( b o - p o )  J e 1
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where Fif-Cs C O  =■ J N/u _ i 5- t x.) d 3x .In the limit of SU(3) , the momentum 
*b function implies k0 =. jo, and thus,
< T T ° C k n> ) F^-is Co ) I K + CP )> = S 3 C P - k ) f + (o) 'z * “
Next employing the fact that £ Fu + is; _ j5 ] = 3/vY  Cec?• j I * 2. 7), i\0,
and sandwiching the commutator between <  U° | states, and using the constraint 
that in the SU(3) symmetric limit, only octet states contribute, we find,
I <T.“ I Fi+.ts I k + > r  = I < ir' I Fh-;s I K1’ > 12. M l
where we have used <  TT° i X ^ •+■ Y - 3/2 ) yro/^-0* Then sandwiching the comm­
utator between | K+>states and summing over intermediate states, we obtain 
\ t % 1  {  I < Y  C K ) \ Ft+.is Co ) I K  + C P ) >  I X + 1 <TT°ltO I F*-£sCo)| 1< C P > >  I 2- ? *-*‘ 3(iTH5 ~ ~
=■ Y I l<+ Ck )> = & 3 (• L  ~ F )
Fran equations 1 -11~ and i-*!3 ,we require < tt°CK-)I F^- [S (o) = -L S 3 C P  - k j
with onlythe positive sign possible ,due to the sign of the eigenvalues of
the charge operator F u . - ;  5 acting on the K+ state vector. Thus f+io^-J..
J xwill come under discussion in the calculation of section 2.4,
where the value f4(.ol = _L is a natural consequence of the model chosen, and
the assumptions used in it's theoretical evaluation. Any deviation of f + (o)
from l/j^ is due to renormalization by the strong symmetry breaking forces.
An important theorem,concerning the renormalization of f+ (o) , is the
Ademollo-Gatto theorem( 4-4- ), which shows that to first order in SU(3)
symmetry breaking, matrix elements of the vector current between single
particle states of the same SU(3) multiplet are not renormalized in the limit
of zero momentum transfer. Xe f JL up to at least second order the symmetryr v/zbreaking. For the first three components of the vector current, the theorem 
holds trivially, from the CVC hypothesise 3>X ).
In the case ofthe 4,5,6, and 7 components of the vector current, the 
theorem can be demonstrated by appealing to the CR 2.* , which from the
C.A* hypothesis of Gell-Mann( g  ) is valid for broken symmetry, with time
dependent charges.For simplicity we will sandwich eq.,2*IU between Instates, 
and sum over intermediate states. In this case only one octet state can 
contribute, with the other contributions arising from outside the octet
multiplet. Hence we may write
1 <TT* Itp'Fmu it) I k -LMXTC'Cp) I F* -ts it) |TT+ i tU >
+ 2  C < IT ■*" (. h-} \ F+ t > s C t ) [ r\ > < r* I I t ) 1 TTt C k) >
nji k ‘ L
-  < i r +  C O ! F n . - ; 5 C t )  ! rs > <  rs 1 u  ) r n r T  C f e  ) >  }  '
2 5 .
-  < TT* C k, M T 3 + Vv Y I TTHf ) > = S 5 t l 2. - p ) i
From e q u a t io n  1*4.0 , th e  r e l e v a n t  p a r t  o f  H t o  t h e  o r d e r  t o  w h ich  we
we a r e  w o r k in g (  i e  n e g l e c t i n g  e l e c t r o m a g n e t i c  i n t e r a c t i o n s  i n  t h e  hadron  
m a tr ix  e l e m e n t s )  i s  H°+ 6. h ! E m p loy in g  th e  H e i s e n b e r g  e q u a t i o n s  o f  m o t io n  
and t im e  t r a n s l a t i o n a l  i n v a r i a n c e ,  we h ave
<TT+ Ch-'l I F h* u  L<e ) l  r. > = <  IT*?,.) C H FU+1S ( t ) 3 l n > /  C E tr -  E »  )  2--'*
F o r  I n >  = \ K °  >  , in  t h e  S U (3 ) 1 im i t  a s  £  —> o  , E jp* —> E ®
Thus E ' E  i s  p r o p o r t i o n a l  t o  £. , and t h e  f i r s t  two term s a r e  in d e p e n d e n t
o f  Z . For E^ _ -  E ( n n o t  a member o f  t h e  same o c t e t  a s  t T*" ) E -  E
—/ - >  o  a s  £ — > 0 } and th u s  term s under t h e  summation a r e  o f
o r d e r  £ 1 in  t h e  symmetry b r e a k in g .  Whence f + to) i s  o n ly  r e n o r m a l iz e d  in  t h e  
seco n d  o r d e r  o f  th e  symmetry b r e a k in g  i n t e r a c t i o n ,  i e  f + ( 0 ) = W j x  +• O £ 6 ^ )  2u5
The th eo rem  i s  g e n e r a l l y  v a l i d  f o r  o t h e r  o c t e t s  o f  p a r t i c l e s  -and t h e i r  
corresp on din g  f - f s ,  b e s i d e s  t h e  PS o c t e t  exam ple a b o v e  (M-4-). In summary, 
f  + (o ) = _L ( 1 + o C e M  ) and £ ( o ) = o  C 6 ) •
I t  i s  o f t e n  u s e f u l ,  when a n a l y s i n g  t h e  e n e r g y  d ep en d e n c e  o f  t h e  
f - f s  t o  decom pose th e  m a tr ix  e le m e n t  ( e q . ,  2. **2 ) in  t h e  f o l l o w i n g  way,
f ' ^ T T )  | £ U X) (P+ M m + -  f + t l * - )  )(<« K^- ^TT2- )) ( p - k ) * 4  ~1
cl 2-
and t o  c o n s i d e r  t h e  f - f s  ( 1+ 5 )
f +  ^  "__Jr - , ^  x ) j
PI K x -  r m r  )
w h ich  r e c e i v e  c o n t r i b u t i o n s  from on ly  J -  1  ** and J  = o  *  s t a t e s
r e s p e c t i v e l y .  The f - f s  f ^  and f  ^ a r e  u s u a l l y  assumed t o  s a t i s f y  a t  
most o n c e  s u b t r a c t e d  d i s p e r s i o n  r e l a t i o n s  ( s e c t . ^ v ä )  w i t h  t h e  a b s o r p t i v e  
p a r t s  o f  f^  and f  d e te r m in e d  by s p in  1 and s p in  0 i n t e r m e d i a t e  s t a t e s  
r e s p e c t i v e l y .  I f  f ^  and f ^ a r e  assumed t o  be d om inated  by s i n g l e  p a r t i c l e  
s t a t e s  ?i n  t h i s  a p r r o x im a t io n  f _^ and f o can be  w r i t t e n  a s
h ' i x ' - )  =  * + L’ ] f
w h ere  K* and k a r e  assumed t o  b e l o n g  to  an o c t e t  o f  J = 1 v e c t o r  and J =  0 + 
s c a l a r  m esons r e s p e c t i v l e y ,  w i t h  t h e  quantum number a s s ig n m e n t  o f  t h e  
4 - i 5 t h  s t a t e  in  th e  a b o v e  c a s e .
A lth o u g h  th e  e x i s t e n c e  o f  an o c t e t  o f  v e c t o r  m esons i s  w e l l  
e s t a b l i s h e d  by now( S j  1fc>. ) ,  t h e  e x i s t e n c e  o f  t h e  s c a l a r  kappa m esons,
1 * IS
Z ‘ 16
2  * n
2 6 .
and even  more so ,  an o c t e t  o f  s c a l a r  m esons, i s  much l e s s  c e r t a i n ,  a l t h o u g h  
r e c e n t  e v i d e n c e  o f  a K- TT enhancem ent o f  mass 1100 Mev h a s  been  
o b t a i n e d  by T r ip p e  e t  a l . ,  and C r e n n e l l  e t  a l . , (  4- 6 ) .
I n t h e  s im p le  p o le  m od el ,  t h e  en er g y  d ep en d en ce  o f  t h e  f - f ' s  
f  + and f0 in  t h e  p h y s i c a l  ^  r a n g e  o f  t h e  d e c a y ,  can  be w r i t t e n  t o  f i r s t  
o r d e r  a s  ~  ( ° ) L I + 3  + ^ V m - r r % )
t o )  (  '  +  ^  i . 1 - /  ) - J - - f  ( o  )  C  1 +■ > l o ^ 1- / f Y r n - ^ ) ;
fo r + ~ f^rr V ca ~  o .013, and = ^ T r5- / ^ ^  — o • o i 4- (sect. , 2 . 3 ).
An im p o rta n t  r e l a t i o n  r e l a t i n g  f ^  and f_ a t  t h e  u n p h y s ic a l  
p o i n t  q h - m ^  , and w h ich  w i l l  be d i s c u s s e d  l a t e r  i n  s e c t i o n  2 . 3 ,  i s  
t h e  C a l la n -T r e im a n  ( CT ) r e l a t i o n  ( 4 - 7 )
j-p ( ”  K* )  h £ _ (  “  *■ )  = f  )< /  f  TT X  *2.0
T h i s  was d e r i v e d  by C a l la n  and Treim an from t h e  m a tr ix  e le m e n t  Z ' S  ,
by e m p lo y in g  PCAC in  t h e  s o f t  p io n  l i m i t  ( k. ) .  The u s e  o f  PCAC
t o  o b t a i n  in f o r m a t io n  on th e  m a r r ix  e le m e n t s  o f  p r o c e s s e s  i n v o l v i n g  s o f t  
p io n s  ( x = c  ) was f i r s t  in t r o d u c e d  by Nambu ( 3b ) and l a t e r
em ployed i n  c o n j u n c t i o n  w i t h  c u r r e n t  a l g e g r a  by C a l la n  and Treiman ( s e e  a l s o ^ ^  - 
The d e r i v a t i o n  o f  e q u a t io n  n- ■ %c p r o c e e d s  from t h e  m a tr ix  e lem en t  
Z-8 by c o n t r a c t i n g  t h e  p io n  , u s i n g  p io n  PCAC, A^ = tQ ( /JT, } '
and th e n  p a r t i a l l y  i n t e g r a t i n g  w i t h  r e s p e c t  t o  k ^ .
<  TT ° 1 i> „ v .
k*A4 O
2*2.,
—  \ R x
^ ^  < o  I T  C Vmu 1 C°) ) I K* > *
C^ -TT)3
U s in g  PCAC, and th en  p a r t i a l l y  i n t e g r a t i n g  w. r .  t .  , we o b t a i n ,
- j n  f o i s c x c ) [
k ‘
E v a lu a t  in g  t h e  ETC w i t h  t h e  u s e  o f  t h e  r e l a t i o n s  I • 4- t- and t h e  CR*s 3 >5
2 . 2 2  becom es  
+ - / T c  f
fvr j
2  • U
In  t h e  SU(2)$jSU(2) sym m etric  l i m i t  (
from, e q u a t io n  I • we f i n d ,  
=  ( e , . ,  X ' 2- I
i ^ i = o > ’ c * - -  y x
) =  ^ ) + f-  c -
, and h e n c e
^  k 1 ) )  rriK1 ,
w h ich  i s  t h e  CT r e l a t i o n .  We w i l l  r e f e r  to  t h e  a b o v e  method a s  t h e  s o f t - p i o n  
method.
27.
In equation 2.22 we have dropped the terra
u / "  lK+>(^+r«T7)
which only contributes if there is a single intermediate particle state 
which is degenerate in mass with either the initial or final states,
<Kfl and l O ^respectively. In this case no eligible single particle state 
exists, so this term is vanishing in the soft pion limit.
We also note that as SU(2)0SU(2) symmetry is turned off, we obtain 
corrections to the Callan-Treiman relation, of the order ^  j which
indicates the approximate validity of the SU(2)£.SU(2) symmetric limit.
• —■Returning to the matrix element jp o J \/^ 4 — 1  ^ ^
as V , 4- C £  iS hypothesised to belong to an octet of vector currents ( 3 3 )
transforming as the 4 - i5 th components of this octet, an immediate 
consequence of this ( fig. , 1 and table 1 ) are the following constraints 
on the decay.
(1) . j A  S \ = 1
(2) . jA Qj = 1 , and hence only |A I3 | = i transitions are possible^
from the GNN relation
(3). A  Y =. A Q  , which is a consequence of the proDerties of the 
V _j_ raising and lowering operators ( Fig., 1 )
(4). As V ^ " 1S
f v   ^— l* 5 v 6 + i  ~f 
K V * 9 >
belongs to an isotopic doublet of currents 
) within the octet, and taking into account
the properties of the octet operators ( Fig., 1 ), onlyl^I| — \ transitions
can be mediated by V ^ U r - i  5 . ThejAl I= \
in this case(of the octet properties of
rule is a direct consequence
h - - t S
Evidence for support of the V - A current - current phenomenological 
weak Hamiltonian for the strangeness changing semi-1eptonic decays 
comes from the measurements of the e"—  energy spectrum in K decay 
( S2 ) and the IT and jj\ spectra in K ^ 3  decay ( 5 ^  ). On
covariance grounds alone, both the scalar and the tensor currents could 
also contribute to the K decays. Nevertheless, the fit to the energy spectra 
experiments is wholly consistent with the vector current alone( 5 8^5^ ),
28.
Further evidence for the Cabibbo phenomenological c-c weak 
interaction arises from considering the 4 possible neutral Kaon decay
modes. K° TT +• + V i
i<° -> TT+ p l ' + ^2
l<° -> TT+ f 1 ' +* t-fl>
to\y IT' 4- 1«- + V,
A Y
A  Y
A  9 = A s  
— A 9 = A S
2, • X 3
The last two decay modes are ruled out by the above weak Hamiltonian, 
as both are'S I-J r transitions, which implies the possibility of 
)A l|" Vj, transitions.
A test of this is obtained by considering the consequences of the 
!A lj = 3 rule in these decays. From the matrix elements of the CR’s
E r , .u j C F I + c AV q -  -V i  £ ] =
between the states < tt+ | and | |< , the followingjA I\ - £ rule relations
follow. yj < 7 T „ I j K - >  = < Tr’ lv/f'"•s
and similarly <  ^  „ | ^ ^  >,
I K ” >,
Z * 7-4-
< !<“ I I 2-is
The relations between the corresponding decey rates are thus,
ir(i<* ) = 7^! c k°) j 2 ~n t k" ) = 77*- ).
As hypercharge is not conserved in weak interactions, K° and K °can 
transform into one another through the hypercharge non-conserving inter-
actions of the form( u- 3 ) }< ° — ^ U  + + *H “ ----> K °  .
Thus the appropriate states when discussing weak interactions are the
even and odd CP eigenstates ( ) ( K ° +  K °  )/j~x ~  ^= ^
y/l
Hence the]A l| = £ relations imply
“P  CK°u ) = 2~ ~P C|<")(= X T O < + ) from the CPT theorem)and > = °.
Experimentally ( i*- ) only K u is observed to undergo semi-1 eptonic decay,
and hence this lends support to both theAY= A  Q andAJ = £ rul es ?as
required by the Cabibbo phenomenological weak interaction.
With the Cabibbo strangness changing current of the form,
i h i U f  — 8 c  p u 4t!& + a -  S c  v r \
consideration of the amplitudes
1 > < ^ d >  < °  I iTftk)> = • ^  '*/jöZF)*ThF,
and thence the ratio p  u- y^/r 1 ( n~ y ’v: determines the quantity
0c-tftw0< So ) » where is simply a parametrization 
of the LhtS, indicating the Cabibbo angle occurs with the axial-vector 
current. A determination of by Brene et al gives - 0.2655 S'o.0006.
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In t h e  l i m i t  o f  SU(3) ,  f  K =. f-  ^ ( m ^ -  ra^  ) ,  and h e n c e  0 C -  . In
t h i s  s e n s e  Q h i s  r e n o r m a l i z e d  by t h e  strong-  symmetry b r e a k i n g  i n t e r a c t i o n s .
S i m i l a r l y ,  a measurement  o f  T^e.* ( « -^ TT -t -e .  t- V ) ( 5 1  )
d e t e r m i n e s  t h e  q u a n t i t  y /Xf  v ( Q ) /W, 0 c= 0 .2 1  ± 0 . 0 1 ,  wher e 6 V a g a i n
i s  a p a r a m e t r i z a t i o n  o f  t h e  LHS i n v o l v i n g  o c c u r i n g  w i t h  t h e  v e c t o r  
c u r r e n t .  R e n o r m a l i z a t i o n  o f  f+ c<=>) b y t h e  s t r o n g  i n t e r a c t i o n s  i s  e x p e c t e d  
t o  be  s m a l l ? by t h e  A d e m o l l o - G a t t o  th eorem ,  and h e n c e  0 V ~
E l i m i n a t i n g  Q^between t h e s e  two e x p e r i m e n t a l  d e t e r m i n a t i o n s ,  f o r  = Qc.
B rene  e t  a l  f i n d  Tk / (J- tt $-+{o)J2.J = 1 . 2 8  -  0 . 0 6 ,  i n d i c a t i n g  t h a t  i s
a p p r e c i a b l y  d i f f e r e n t  from Q y f o r  broken  SU(3)  symmetry when f  f  .
Fo r f K-= f,,- , i n  t h e  l i m i t  o f  S U ( 3 ) ,  0A = 0 V = Qc .
The e x p e r im e n t a l  v a l u e  f o r  t h e  r a t i o  f  K , ^ w i l l  be im p o r t a n t  
i n  t h e  n e x t  s e c t i o n ,  when com par in g  t h e  p r e d i c t i o n s  o f  t h e  C a l l a n - T r e i m a n  
r e l a t i o n  w i t h  t h e  e x p e r i m e n t a l  s t a t u s  o f  t h e  f o r m - f a c t o r s  f + and f _  .
S e c t i o n  2 . 2 ______ Exper im enta l  d e t e r m i n a t i o n  o f  .
I n t r o d u c t i o n .
By 1 9 6 7 ,  t h e  e x p e r i m e n t a l  s t a t u s  o f  ^  , from both  t h e  n e u t r a l  
and ch a rg e d  Kn  deca y  had become v e r y  u n c e r t a i n  ( 5 x  ) ,  w i t h  t h e  l a r g e  
d i s c r e p a n c y  between t h e  v a l u e  o f  % a s  o b t a i n e d  from / » . - p o l a r i z a t i o n  
( P ) and t h e  b r a n c h in g  r a t i o  ( R ) and D a l i t z  o l o t  e x p e r i m e n t s .  In
/V  f*
p a r t i c u l a r ,  up t o  t h e  H e i d e l b e r g  c o n f e r e n c e  ( 5^ ) ^ agERPlti£ ( b r a n c h in g
r a t i o )  =  0 . 6 4  -  0 . 3  , w h i l e  ^ - 1 . 2 5  -  0 . 3 5  f o r  K ^dec ays .  We w i l l
h e n c e f o r t h  s p e c i f i c a l l y  c o n s i d e r  t h e  d e c a y s  o f  t h e  c h a rg e d  Kaons,  
a l t h o u g h  e x a c t l y  a n a lo g o u s  c o n s i d e r a t i o n s  a p p l y  f o r  t h e  n e u t r a l  Kaon 
d e c a y s .
Up t o  t h i s  t im e  t h e  e n er g y  d e p e n d e n c e  o f  t h e  f - f  • s (_ 54 - )had n o t
been t a k e n  i n t o  a c c o u n t  i n  a n a l y s i n g  t h e  e x p e r i m e n t a l  d a t a .  I t  was
s u g g e s t e d  by Cabibbo i n  1967 ( SS ) t h a t  t h e  w i d e l y  d i f f e r i n g  r e s u l t s
a r o s e  from t h e  n e g l e c t  o f  t h e  e n e r g y  d ep e n d e n c e  o f  t h e  f - f ' s ,  w here  q^ "
i s  an e n e r g y  v a r i a b l e  i n  t h e  r e s t  f r a m e  o f  Kaon d e c a y .  The e n e r g y  d e p e n -
e n c e  has  s i n c e  been i n t r o d u c e d  f o r  ( e. i- \ by l i n e n r l y  p a r a m e t r i s i n g  w . r . t .  q,
terms y
and r e t a i n i n g  f i r s t  o r d e r A. T h i s  c o r r e s p o n d s  from t h e  d i s o e r s i o n  t h e o r e t i c  
p o i n t  o f  v i e w ,  t o  a s i n g l e  p a r t i c l e  p o l e  a p p r o x i m a t i o n ,  expanded t o  f i r s t  
o r d e r  i n  t h e  en ergy .  In t h i s  s i m p l e  model t h e  s t a n d a r d  p a r a m e t r i c  form
30.
'2 * 2-7for ft is ( = f±t0) ( , _ >± «j_r / mTr» ) j
where X t- are related to the single pole expressions (<^ r ] - I ° )
for > £  = "nVrnt\
By introducing the energy dependence, the expressions for P^and 
R are now dependent on three parameters, namely /\ + > ~/\ _ and fc, ,with
the consequence that c, is coupled to the energy dependence of the f-Ps
for it’s determination. In this way, for particular values of /!.*_ and /\ -
> 3 the values of obtained from P and R measurements can be made comp­
atible with each other. Very recent experiments show evidence of the 
compatibility of s, from the P^ and R experiments, in favour of the 
results originally obtained from the P measurements, which yields a 
direct determination of ( SG ), and* is less sensitive to the energy
dependence of the form factors as shown below.
We outline below the derivation of the theoretical expressions 
C IfcjT-SjST) for the branching ratio andy. -polarization, which we 
subsequently computed to study theoretically the degree of compatibility
of the experimental determination of \ from these two approaches.
Section 2.2
K - - branching ratio  ^ and /a „ polarization.
The branching ratio R is defined by R —  ^m \ / » wh^re
■ 1and \,.3 denote the decay rates for the processes |<. — > TT+ V
and \<k — > TT ■+• 4- V  respectively. As thejAl} =: \ rule requires
^  (_ is the same for both the charged and neutral Kaon decays ( 5‘0 we
will henceforth consider the decay j<^ +   ^p ) 0 C k  ) V 7 .^  C P ' ) P V  |z/ )
From equations l. • G , i. » 7 , the reduced matrix element,T, for
the process |< + TT0 -y is given by
a . 2 8
T~ - i ^ A ^ _ 0 c  L f + f o * )  + U m + <V) ( P - M . l  ( u v C k ' ) ^ u C I-» ) V, C P 1 } ) / n y M -L
z ■ y s G-11) ^
The differential rate for the decay can be wwitten in terms of T as
elf* - C hr ) ^  S 4
With the definition
u - k - f', k')2 i f r  3 k j * k' j 3
( / n y m  i
v  Po' K' *
2. -xq
M -  /— s j K  q  ( f +  H V U  p +  M «  *- f- ( y )  I f - M m  c u y U ' )  ar„ (_ it ) v x c e  • ) ) ,
we can write^'equation 2-2^  as 
d r  =  S H  P- k - P ' - h~' ) x (
(2-Tr) 5
Using the momentum constraint condition (jd - k)=^p/+ k'J we have
M v  M x  \ cj 3 h. o] 3 K-/ 3 f> 1
k- 0 k </ f o '
1 *>1
M- P 2 • 3o
m - x - j_( f+ f ) c r' + K.')/,")
■ ( CK1) Y,. ( 1+ C f ' l ) ,
2-31 *
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N e x t ,  em p lo y in g  t h e  D ira c  e q u a t io n ,  and t h e  p r o p e r ty  M
becom es
M  =. ( -  i )  °\  u» v  ( K  )C \  - t f V )  (  - m  i  -C- C q x  ) 4- Vtf . P (  +- ^  C P 7 i .
z  l x
Time r e v e r s a l  i n v a r i a n c e  e n s u r e s  t h e  r e l a t i v e  r e a l i t y  o f  t h e  fo rm - f a c t o r s ,  
and h e n c e
w h ere  t h e  p r o p e r t y  u =■ u^tf^has b een  u sed  and we have  dropped t h e  q x 
d ep en d en ce  f o r  f u t u r e  c o n v e n ie n c e .  W ith t h e  D ira c  -  P a u l i  r e p r e s e n r a t i o n  
o f  t h e  V m a t r i c e s ,  and t h e  p r o p e r t i e s
^4- -  3-  ^ -  — 2V X j '\f\ C. P ) ~  3/x $ if.  ^ p ^ . p
M*can f i n a l l y  be w r i t t e n  in  t h e  form
M *  -  i  ° \  ^ ' (  P 1 )  (  f -  +  i ^  * P f t  ) (. l+  *** ) - ___ _
Summing- over* th e  s p i n s ,  by means o f  t h e  s p in  D r o i e c t i o n  o p e r a t o r s  W* vP')
=  - i ’K-P* tt.  1
we f£icT 2 1  J Hl Iv -  <1 iT r  {  ( l - J 2 ± ( \ - * )  + i‘ ^ p ) ) U . k ' ) ( » - * > ) ( ( - £ 22-
H* m  \  M v x x
‘ 41 i- Ü . p ") ( fr\x+ i P )} »
E v a lu a t io n  o f  t h e  t r a c e  th en  y i e l d s
2 1  1 m  \ x  =  S  © c f + *  I  L  x  p- P • -  f ^ e  ( , - £ 2 > (  \ -  ' f  ) )  ]  P - P  '
+ ( n ^ - ^ i V i + C  1 - 5  J / P i v M i  ,
w here  f  + h as  been  f a c t o r e d  ou t in  t h e  a b o v e  t o  o b t a in  t h e  e x p r e s s i o n s
in  term s o f  ^  = f .^ /  f  _
W orking in  t h e  Kaon r e s t  fram e, we h a v e  t h e  f o l l o w i n g  c o n d i t o n s  h o l d i n g f
P ’ P /  —  -  m  k  p ° '  ,  p .  L 1 =  -  h i 4 o  , C P - K ) ^ — C p / + K , > ‘*‘ = >
— m  k .1* — f^TTx  +- xK® poi<, =  — f y \ \ x  — r ^ v x -  x  p ' .  K ' ,
and h e n c e  f^Cfcö). In  t h i s  t h r e e  body d e c a y ,  t h e  maximum e n e r g y
o f  t h e  TT i s  g iv e n  by Wo = C M kV  mtt x -  r^xx ) /  x  m k  ,
f o r  d eca y  o f  t h e  Kaon a t  r e s t .  E x p r e s s i n g ^  J M J ^ i n  t h e  r e s t  fram e o f  t h e  
Kaon, and i n t e g r a t i n g  w i t h  r e s p e c t  t o  p / and t h e  a n g u la r  v a r i a b l e s ,  we  
o b t a i n  f o r  t h e  d i f f e r e n t i a l  d eca y  r a t e
o l T t k ^ p 0 ) -  r - - r  r  —1— C Mv )  2  TT 4  k °  d p o  
0 1 ) n  i<
x  x Oc ^  m i< £   ^ roK C x P«/ k* — n  k C w 0 -  k ö ) "]
rn^r>v
+ (  w e-  ko ) -  M i1* K® J + {  ^ 0  C W o " k ° )  ]  j  'I
+ 0 ° - M j  I $ | X J . X - 3 1
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The 2 TfX d j^° A y> J arises from the phase space factor
A 3 K <4 * k ' 2 3  ^k  + X  4 k ' ) S C rnx- - ko - W.0 ; - ko/ )
k° P° k«*'
=  ( d 3 k  d > '  / ^ o  P o ' k o )  ‘b  C M K - k °  - P * '  - k o '  )
Regarding the direction of the IT as arbitrary, only the angular variation
of the direction of X relative to the TT 's direct i on^  , need be
considered, and hence equat ionXlS can be written as
? rr1 k1 A k f A c-o^ » ö S  ( x — h. ° — fj — k «/ )x~ T T  r . ' k . '
e kV = fc> ♦ -f i  l e ' l l k l  — . 0^  ( mv = o , t - o )  ■
Integrating over cos (9-^we obtain cgTr-»-^ |^ o .
From equation 2 • 1 2. the pion energy spectrum is defined by
d r / J k ° =  <?i Avr?ec-fv ( r° ’ z- rv-o- r )(m k  -*.•)
J fo'***
- ( (. I —  T 1 ) ( Vlo-ko) ) ~h
+  ^  1 C  l -  V  )) Pc/ -  X  M | <  f V  1 "J J po ''
a.. 3.3
X -  3R-.
To calculate the maximum and minimum values of the lepton energy p^ 7, for 
a particular value Of k£ wa usp the* nnnstrainti
nvviN
which is a 
and hence
jüix i i 01 0, e e e co ^
I p/ I ’- =  ( p. ' - iV - )  =  C t ' l i l j t i M ,  =  ( k . '  ± ijii))-
consequence of £ ' = C k + ) ■«. p * = k0" +- k/n~ + 2 M  1 kJ I
?o - H C ^ K - k 0X | k p )  _ r^\xx ( x _ k0 ±. 1 k |) 
Integrating over po we then obtain,
4  X *  / d k o  = ^ ’^ ’ 9c  f+x Ikl I ^ ( i M K ' I U 1
1617* \ VJ„-Vo+ j 3
^  / c  w # - k # f M l 1 / 2-^K ) +• /<?^k )( + T-Mid.)+ 2 3
4- T
rnK
For m..=. m , contributions of 0( m^) can be neglected in relation to the 
e X'36 e-
other terms, and equation^simplifies to
d Tc.3 /J ko — ^X MK \h>l3 2 • n
33
F o r  L -  m i n  e q u a t io n  X • 5 4 , <1 ^  /<-! V  i s  t h e  e n e r g y  sp ectru m
o f  t h e  17 c meson f o r  K d e c a y ,  and s i m i l a r l y  ,\ H ? /  d L  f o r  K 1 d e c a y .' i c ^
The l e p t o n  en er g y  s p e c t r a  f o r  t h e  r e s p e c t i v e  d e c a y s  i s  o b t a in e d  by  
i n t e g r a t i n g  o v e r  k , f i r s t  .
The i n t e g r a t i o n  o v e r  k (max - m in ) ,  f o r  t h e  e x p r e s s i o n s  i  
and /. i  i was computed, w h ere  a s  f o r  p , t h e  maximum and minimum
v a l u e s  o f  k a r e  g iv e n  by ^  ( k . -  IL r, ' ♦ lr  , ) " .  —tt‘ ] /  2  C m (V  I £ '  I )
In  t h e  c o m p u ta t io n  we em ployed t h e  s ta n d a r d  p a r a m e t r i z a t io n  ( I 4» t o )
Cq * ] -  f t  ) L \ ~~ ^ -*■ "L  ^ ^  nr 1 )
-  j r t  i o )  2 i f  X ( wc -k*+ ) /  pn,< J X' iS
w h ere  ) \ , m /  m V  T h i s  p a r a m e t r i z a t  io n  s im p ly  c o r r e s p o n d s  t o  a T a y lo r  
e x p a n s io n  o f  f  -'(about qX  0, and can  be i n t e r p r e t e d  in  term s o f  t h e  s im p le  
p o l e  model a s  d i s c u s s e d  in  s e c t i o n  2 . 1 .
So f a r  a l l  e x p e r im e n ts  a r e  c o n s i s t e n t  w i th  pure  v e c t o r  c o u p l i n g  
( ( I ) ,  w h ich  we have assumed a b o v e .  In p a r t i c u l a r  B e l l o t t i  e t  a l  h ave
found^from  t h e  IT ’ and t  s p e c t r a  m easurem ents  t h a t  t h e  upper l i m i t  f o r  
t h e  c o n t r i b u t i o n  from t h e  s c a l a r  and t e n s o r  f o r m - f a c t o r s  ( f ,  a n d fT ) i s  
l e s s  th an  9 %( 6 i ) .
The e x p r e s s io n s  computed f o r  t h e  b r a n c h in g  r a t i o  a r e  r e co rd ed  
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«
Taking- the computed ratio of i / \ ^  , the final result obtained
was
1 «1 / TV 3 - o • t ‘rS b 4 o. loss ), 4 o - IX l 4- § -I- o • o c o (, |
1- o. o1S5  ^X- + 1 - c-osj, -»-‘H
A similar relation has been obtained by Cabibbo ( 55 ). We find the first 
term of his expression is somewhat larger than ours, which is particularly 
significant for experimental values of R close to the value of this term.
In fact Cabibbo obtains 0.6487, which is significant for R 0.64 when 
determining in terms of A +  and /\ _ .
From equation 2 m  it is apparent that j1 j ]"'• is dependent on 
the three parameters , A* and A ~ , and hence the extraction of the
value of from measurements of R is dependent on a knowledge of the
energy dependence of the form-factors. Therefore experiment can only 
determine a relation between the three parameters ^ , 7l and f . In fact ) 
the branching ratio is fairly insensitve to and we essentially determine 
a relation between r and A* for different values of the branching ratio,
Ea:l v experiments simply ignored ")> t and /\_, which is equivalent to settting 
these parameters equal to zero in the above.
Both the sensitivity of to the values of /V and A- , and the
difficulty in determining from the experimental values of R , due largely 
to the lack of conclusive knowledge about 'A*. and 'A - , motivated Cabibbo 
and Maksymowicz ( S l ) to point out the desirability of - polarization 
measurements. They showed that due to the zero spin of 'r and K , and 
the definite helicity state of the neutrino, once the kinematics of the 
decay are fixed, the meson is totily polarized along some direction ( 5 ‘, c ’s 
and that the direction of the polarization is very sensitive to the value
°f $ cpy.
This can be seen below from the expressions for the longitudinal
and transverse components of the - polarization ( & , pThese are obtained
* /by projecting the o spin onto the z-axis ( quantization axis z 1 to p) from 
the expressions for the decay rates ( eq.A L-i 4-c ) to give the rates 
1 1 L  l > + ' /i ) and I ^ C ‘ \  ) . T 1 C Tj ±. '/u j are defined to be the
decay rates for the projection of the m soin onto the z-axis having the values 
■±1 j respectively. This is effected by multiplying the Dirac m - spin 
projection operator —  \ by the covariait spin projection
2.0 I/. -----  ^ .
operator 1- / \ ±  l_ W  . ^  M \ , to give | «/,. ) respectively^ G 5 ).
W is the Pauli-Lubanski covariant spin vector( c I ) which reduces in the 
rest frame of the ^ to the spin of the M , and ' is defined as the/  ^ / • * * U
1 cd variant polarization vector1 S ( t S ), which coincides in the rest of
2 ‘ 4- 2
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y\ , to the polarization vector S of the muon. S is the experimentally
observable polarization, in contrast to S which is not in general, except
in the muon rest frame. In this frame is orthogonal to p' . Ie
uj.. p'-c, as in this frame kHil___, S , and iV - ( c, i )« Since*  ^Kis a lorentz scalar, it must be zero in all frames, and in particular 
the muon rest frame.
From equations T(i/^ can be written in the general form
( A t  ß . ). Hence we can define the ’covariant polarization vector’ S
in analogy with the non-relativi st ic case ( C-4 -) byJ
T 1 1 T , , T  s  ~l -  V L },-  K ) -_ s , J
Tn ( 3 .« ß ) *- r A r  w) nFrom the properties
5 . r  = o , } \ ■= o ,
S can be written in the general form
s * = / fi + ß - p : . .
FI o n  m  zIntroducing the covariant soin projection operator in the previous 
trace calculation for..r;d|M [ , the expressions j-1 L \ t i/H are obtained.
By a change of basis, the 1 11 , s i,x \ are then transformed to the re3t
frame of the muon ( C5 ) to obtain the longitudinal and transverse com­
ponents ofthe polarization vector , The final covariant expression
for S is then evaluated for the Kaon decaying at rest to yield,K.
S r. = S /|A\ = [ ' k ( t - Lg'- W )£' ) t- f - *i _ _L p'. fe /
, J £U *- L ^  \ Tjjji
r C^ k -u )) ] C'j /iai, i.vj.
using the linear parametrization
? ( CL 1  ^(o) [ C * ' ^ t 't. ^ /i^ rr *))/(. 1 " ^ 1- ( T 1 /<v»n *- )) jf - ft H  
The various quantities occuring in equation i. -4-1 are defined by,
K CC I - % (*)) L \ ~ ^ '‘ix/^rr F ^ i L /fM-rr "■ ) C w 0 ' ß° )
“ m  k - kc — PA ) J,
b/r^ /M - £  on k x +■ ( i ~ ? H<0 . ( i - 2. ‘[ViMiT1 * ^  1 )
4-
I ° Cl y Lv ) (_ I — /i - \ X / rpM5- +- H / w  t t x ) J *
W c - A  - (_kc-^c - V ^ m i A  / k/ - Ccr\ i<.~ fo' - ke ).
As the muon is totally polarized ( ),we require | A. | - j B J. The first
term corresponds to the transverse polarization, and the second to the 
logitudinal polarization. As time reversal invariance requires the relative 
reality of the f-f’s, both of these components lie in the decay plane
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d e f i n e d  by k x p. T h is  f o l l o w s  due t o  t h e  f a c t  t h a t  com ponents  t r a n s ­
v e r s e  to  k ,  p tr a n s fo r m  a s  p s e u d o - v e c t o r ^ ,  and would be r e q u ir e d  t o  be  
m u l t i p l i e d  by im a g in a ry  com ponents  from ^ , in  o r d e r  t o  tr a n s fo r m  o v e r ­
a l l  a s  a v e c t o r .  Hence t h i s  com ponent d o s ’n t  a r i s e .
From e q u a t io n  S^- S ) i s  s e e n  t o  be d i r e c t l y  dep­
en d en t  upon ^ C j / , o r  in  t h e  p a r a m e t r i z a t io n  we a r e  u s in g ,  upon c ( » ') and  
> C o } ( «• -  -  ) \  \ . H ence a measurement o f  S , f o r  f i x e d  v a l u e s
o f  k and p o f f e r s  a d i r e c t  d e t e r m i n a t i o n  o f  £, A m easure  o f  t h e  e n e r g y
d ep e n d e n c e  o f  ; can be d e te r m in e d  by e v a l u a t i n g  {X }  Tjwhich
i s  o b t a i n a b l e  from a p l o t  o f  | ( v )  v e r s e s  (A  + — -  ) , and w h ich  i s
s t u d i e d  below in  com parison  w i t h  t h e  in f o r m a t io n  o b t a i n a b l e  from t h e  
b r a n c h in g  r a t i o  m easurem ents .
E x p e r im e n ta l  d e t e r m in a t io n  o f  b, ,
R ecent e x p e r im e n ts  s t u d y in g  t h e  t h r e e  p a ra m eter  f i  t o f  ^ 
and A_ to  t h e  d a ta  o f  t h e  R and D a l i t z  p l o t  e x p e r im e n ts  show t h a t  w h i l e  
^U ) i s  s t r o n g l y  c o r r e l a t e d  w i th  7 \r , b o th  X  and ^  a r e  much l e s s  
c o r r e l a t e d  w i t h  _ . In t h i s  r e g a rd  71 -  i s  d i f f i c u l t  t o  d e te r m in e  
e x p e r i m e n t a l l y ,  p a r t i c u l a r l y  in  t h e  c a s e  o f  t h e  R e x p e r im e n ts  f o r  w h ich  
c ^//cl / \ r A>> ^  ^ / (\ /\ _ f a s  i s  a p p a r en t  from t h e  e x p r e s s i o n  f o r  R ( e q .  , 1 -h-i) .  
As X  i s  o n ly  w ea k ly  c o u p le d  t h e o r e t i c a l l y  f o r  R; to  X and ^  ^ f raeasur-  
m ents o f  R a r e  n o t  v e r y  s e n s i t i v e  t o  X .
,-m - P o l a r i z a t i  on, how ever ,  d ep en d s  on £ ( .o v) - \  (<= ) f  j -  \iZ-2l±  1* [, so  
t h e s e  e x p e r im e n ts  a r e  e q u a l l y  s e n s i t i v e  t o  X  and » and c a n ’ t  d i s t i n g ­
u i s h  b etw een  them. However, Chounet ( G 4 ) ,  in  a v e r y  r e c e n t  c o m p i l a t i o n  o f  
t h e  e x p e r im e n ta l  d e t e r m in a t io n  o f  , c o n c lu d e s  t h a t  a t  t h e  p r e s e n t  t im e
.A _ i s  con  s i s t e n t  w i th  z e r o .  We w i l l  f o l l o w  a number o f  a u th o r s  (iru- 60 ) 
in  s e t t i n g  \ - 0 in t h e  a n a l y s i s  b e lo w , and in p a r t i c u l a r  in  t h e  a n a l y s i s  
o f  t h e  p o l a r i z a t i o n  e x p e r im e n t s ,  t o  d e te r m in e  t h e  v a r i a t i o n  o f  ^  w i t h  y\ ± . 
T h e o r e t i c a l l y  t h e r e  i s  no b a s i s  f o r  s e t t i n g  7\_= 0, a l t h o u g h  i t  is a u s e f u l  
d e v i c e  i n  com paring  th e  r e s u l t s  o f  t h e  R and P m easurem en ts ,  by r e d u c in g  
t h e  problem  down from a t h r e e  p a ra m e ter  f i t  t o  a two p a ra m e ter  f i t .
From t h e  e x p r e s s i o n s  f o r  b o th  l o n g i t u d i n a l  and t r a n s v e r s e  p o la r ­
i z a t i o n  ( Pj_ and P-j~ r e s p e c t i v e l y  ) ,  and t h e  r e l a t i o n  f o r  t h e  b r a n c h in g  
r a t i o ,  we h ave  computed p l o t s  f o r  ^  v e r s e s  , on s e t t i n g  =  0





In the case of P and P_ , a double integration was first computed
L 1
to obtain a plot of t verses the weighted average of P ( P. ) ( Ie the
average polarization over the region of the Dalitz plot under consideration)^ 
for different values of^ i,. . We chose the 60-100 Mev muon energy band accross 
the Dalitz plot, to integrate over ( Fig i ), as this lies on the largest 
and most important band for the reconstruction of the K \ decays for deter­
mining the polarization of the muon ( Li ). The regions surrounding this 
band are excluded either because of the resolution of the polarization, or 
because these fall in the physical regions of the and K rrv decay modes 
which would impair the reconstruction of the K ^  mode( (i l  ) .
From the computed graphs mentioned above, plots of \ vs /^ Twere
readily obtained for different constant weighted average values of P^and 
P^ (Fig 3 ) . Figure 4- is similarly a plot of t, vs for varying values
of R. The two plots were then superimposed and are presented in fig ,5
Using the graphs as a guide, we will first briefly outline the exper­
imental situatuon regarding /\ and 5; , R and P ( P. ), for K 1 and K_' , ^
for which there exists more abundant data ( C C ) at present than for the
K decay mode. From this discussion and the graphs ,we then draw some con-
v>“elusions about the compatibility of the R and PM determination^of ^ , and
finally, we compare a number of simple theoretical model predictions with 
the most recent experimental results.
The most direct way of determining is a study of the e or IT
spectra, given by the expressions d /'Jf' and J I ei/jj, respectively 
( eq . j 2- trO), which amounts to a study of the K J , Dalitz plot. A recent 
determination of the average value of ^  , obtained by Chounet ( L C )
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fromthe latest experiments up to 1970 studying the e and T!" energy 
spectra, yields A r - 0.030 — 0.007. Nevertheless, considerable variation 
exists in the values correlated, with the more recent values indicating 
a trend to higher values of , . Bellotti et al ( C ~L ) obtained A v - 
0.045 - 0.018 from a Dalitz plot analysis. Similatly Botterill et al l to ) 
obtained ^ 4- as large as 0.08 - 0.04 from a study of the e spectrum, 
although a more recent determination by this grouD, studying theT energy 
spectrum in K r decay, finds A r 0.045 - 0.015, which is more significant 
by virtue of it’s better accuracy.
A less direct determination of At- is obtained from a measurement of 
the Kj decay rate ,which is related to ^ b y
I ' C l<.tTi ) - S i 0 v (?<-£-+(. O ) (_ \ r 3 • 1 ^  1 /\ r ) A 1  ■ L < x  * I C 1 ' * * - < - "  ' . ^ 5 s
This method requires a priori the value of f4u ) sin £, - sint'v for the
determination of . In a recent determination of T 1 taeV)» Haidt et al
( i-1 ) find >,r 0.029 - 0.010 for f^«) sin 6C= 0.218 ± 0.004. For a
small change in f - sin £-c to 0.206 - 0.006 they find A T increases 
sharply to 0.060 - 0.019. In the light of the analysis of Brene et al 
( sect., 2.1.) we expect, from the above that ^; T lies in the vicinity of 
0.04.
The above values of ~X t indicate a considerable increase in the values 
over the last two years, from the value 0.020 - 0.008, estimated to be 
the world average up to the 1968 Heidelberg conference ( $3 ).
The increasingly large values are supported further by Chounet ( C C ) 
who finds the overall fit to the K data, obtained from ü - polarization 
£nd branching ratio experiments, requires X  t - 0.045 - 0.012 for X  - r- 0 
and = -0.85 -  0.20. Chien et al ( 6b ) > in a recent high statistics 
experiment, have investigated the K V, Dalitz plot, and find )l r _ 0.09 - 0.002 
for X -  - 0 and 7 - -0.68 - 0.12. The most recent and highest statistics 
experiments tend to support £\+> 0.04 for )\ - 0.
For the determination of ' from the polarization measurements, the 
most recent , highest statistics experiments, of in particuTr, Cutts et al 
( 6"] ),Haidt et al ( 6 7 )  and Bettels et al ( 3 ° ) are all consistent with
£ __1 for K 7 decay. With ~)\ _ - 0, Haidt et al find the most likely
value of £7 — — 1,0 — 0.3 for P 0.95 - 0.09 and P - - - 0.29 - 0,09 in the 
energy range 47 M e v ^ E M 5; 94 Mev. This can be seen from the curves of
fig for the values of P and P above. As the is totally polarized
1—  1  )
we plot graphs in pairs of ( P^, P ) for Pj- 4 P,£~ 1 ( i 1, as we have
taken a weighted average over a region of the Dalitz plot rather than 
values of P and P at particular points in the Dalitz plot).The pairs plotted
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a r e  ( 0 . 9 5  , - 0 . 3 0  ) , ( 0 . 9 2  , -  0 . 3 7  ) , ( 0 . 9 0  , - 0 . 4 4  ) ,  a l l  o f  
w h i c h  a r e  w e l l  w i t h i n  t h e  e x p e r i m e n t a l  l i m i t s  o f  t h e  l a t e s t  h i g h e s t  
s t a t i s t i c s  e x p e r i m e n t s  ( v  ) .  Larg e v a l u e s  o f  a o f  - 1  a r e  s e e n  t o  
r e q u i r e  a l a r g e  component o f  1 , i t u d i n a l  p o l a r i z a t i o n  and a s m a l l  comp­
o n e n t  o f  o f  t r a n s v e r s e  p o l a r i z a t i o n .  C u t t s  e t  a l  a l s o  f i n d  7 -  -  0 . 9 5  -L 
0 . 0 9  i n  t h e  u e n e r g y  ra n g e  5 spw$  F.^<: ^ o H c f o r  /\ _ — 0,  but
g i v e  no v a l u e s  f o r  P and P,
A number o f  e a r l i e r  e x p e r i m e n t s  ( —j | ] w i t h  s t a t i s t i c s
I
o f  an o r d e r  o f  10 l e s s  than  t h e  abo-.e ,  fo und P c o n s i s t e n t l y  s m a l l e r  than  
0 . 8 0 ,  w i t h  l a r g e  p o s i t i v e  v a l u e s  o f  3 o b t a i n e d  a s  a c o n s e q u e n c e .  T h i s  
i s  r e a d i l y  s e e n  from t h e  g ra p h s  ( f i g  3 , 5  ) .From t h e  a o p r o x i m a t e  l i n e a r i t y
o f  t h e  p l o t  o f  c  v s  P from w h ich  t h e  g ra p h s  were o b t a i n e d ,  we e x p e c t
p o s i t i v e  v a l u e s  f o r  7 . Chounet ( L  ) f i n d s  t h e  b e s t  o v e r a l l  f i t  t o  t h e
-r £ iK, p o l a r i z a t i o n  d a t a  r e q u i r e s  5 -  - 1 . 4 5  0 . 7 0  f o r  0 . 0 7  -  0 . 1 5
and y  _  =. 0 , by f i t t i n g  a l i n e a r  v a r i a t i o n  o f  + w i t h  t h e  e x p e r i m e n t a l  d a t a
V  2
on t h e  v a l u e s  o f  o b t a i n e d  f o r  bands o f  q a c c r o s s  t h e  D a l i t z  p l o t .
We f i n d  t h i s  v a r i a t i o n  o f c  w i t h  \  ^ c o m p a t i b l e  w i t h  t h e  ex p e r im e n t  o f  H a id t
e t  a l  from t h e  graph ( f i g  ) a b o v e  f o r  t h e i r  v a l u e s  o f  P^ and P . Hence  
t h e  p o l a r i z a t i o n  d a t a  r e q u i r e s  ^  ^  _  1 .
From e q u a t i o n  2. • 4-1 fo r  R , s e t t i n g  0,  we o b t a i n
R«* —  ^ **3 /  I ^ —1 O '  t  H 5 6  t O ' i o 5 S ^ | t  j. c - ü ö G t  )  t 5 0 ' 17 *12
C 3 i + " ^ + - r \ Y : .  ’“ / r n - n 1' )  X ' 4
f o r  K* d e c a y .  In t h e  c a s e  o f  t h e  R m easurem ents ,  t h e  f i r s t  term i s  c l o s e
t o  t h e  e x p e r i m e n a t a l  v a l u e  o f  R and h e n c e  a i d  A, a r e  v e r y  s e n s i t i v e  t o  
t h e  v a l u e  o f  R. Smal l  c h a n g e s  i n  R mean s i g n i f i c a n t  c h a n g e s  i n  o r  ,
For R 0 . 6 4 5 6 ,  a s  A  ^ > 0 , t h i s  i m p l i e s  i s  n e g a t i v e .  On t h e  o t h e r  hand
f o r  R > 0 . 6 4 5 6  1- 0 . 1 0 5 5  7\ f ; 7  i s  p o s i t i v e .
The w o r ld  a v e r a g e  o b t a i n e d  by Chounet i s  R 0 . 6 2 6  £  0 . 0 1 9 ,  
w h i c h  was c a l c u l a t e d  by a v e r a g i n g  s e p a r a t e l y  t h e  d a t a  on t h e  d e c a y  r a t e s  
o f  K" and K , and t u r n s  o u t  t o  b e  somewhat l o w e r  than  t h e  i n d i v i d u a l  
me asur em en ts  o f  R. For ex am ple ,  B o t t e r i l l  e t  a l  ( n  ) o b t a i n e d  R -  
0 . 6 6 7  -  0 . 1 7  , w h i l e  Auerbach e t  a l  ( 7  3 ) o b t a i n e d  R a s  l a r g e  as  0 . 7 5 3  £•
0 . 0 7 6 .  The p a r t i c l e  d a t a  group ( "It- ) , i n  c o n t r a s t  t o  Chounet ( £>’ ),  found  
an a v e r a g e  v a l u e  o f  R -  0 . 6 5 6  -  0 . 0 2 3  , by a v e r a g i n g  v a l u e s  o f  R.
Many o f  t h e  e a r l i e r  e x p e r i m e n t s  ( 5 3,6c>7) o b t a i n e d  v a l u e s  o f  R 
s i g n i f i c a n t l y  l a r g e r  th an  0 . 7 ,  w i t h  t h e  c o n s e q u e n c e  o f  Trge p o s i t i v e  r e s u l t s  
f o r  %  ( e q . ,  i -h-w- ) ,  p a r t i c u l a r l y  a s  t h o s e  e x p e r i m e n t s  , up t o  1967 n e g l e c t e d
any e n e r g y  d e p e n d e n c e  o f  t h e  form f a c t o r s  i n  e x t r a c t i n g  > from t h e  
e x p r e s s i o n  f o r  R. T h i s  i s  e s p e c i a l l y  im p o r t a n t  f o r  t h e  e n er g y  d ep en d e n c e
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of the J . 1“ form factor f - , which if included can significantly 
lower the value of . The error in setting \ , - 0 is ai so compounded 
wihh the difficulties in the earlier experiments of the detection of the 
K , mode, due to the difficulty in separating the K , mode from the back­
ground ( 6£ )
Contrary to the values above , the recent X2 experiment (Cl ), which 
is the most comprehensive and accurate experiment to date, obtained R - 
0.596 - 0.025 for A_= 0 ( as in all the cases quoted above), which is 
significantly smaller than any of the previous values of R, and lends support 
to a large value of A + , for s, in agreement with the results of the 
polarization experiments. The essential feature of the recent higher statistics 
experiments, is that they indicate a smaller value of R, and subsequently 
with the larger values of A, , as indicated by the most recent Dalitz plot 
analyses discussed above, values of A, compatible with the polarization 
measurments are possible.
Haidt et al obtain an overall fit to 1heir polarization, branching ratio 
and Dalitz plot analyses with - 0, for^ > = - 0.98 - 0.23 and t 0.049 - 
0.011. This is to be compared with the overall fit obtained by Chounet(tO 
in the compilation of the up to date above experiments, who finds for A -=0 
^ - - 0.85 - 0.20 and A + - 0.045 - 0.012. We have marked both these
fits on the graph (fig, S ). Both fall well within the region of overlap 
of the m polarization and R experiments, as shown more diagramatically 
in fig 5 , where the heavy lines Tie. we.1 \ n experimental limits of
the most recent experimental results. Both points fall well within the 
the experimental errors of the values for P, and P. and the experimental 
values quoted for the latest value of R.
It is interesting to compare the apparent consistency between the 
R andyu- polarization determination of ~ and Atfrom the graph above ( fig 
S ), in the region 0.08^A. > 0.02, with a similar analysis carried out 
by Auerbach et al ( 15 ). They took P--—  0.32 - 0.08 and R 0.73-0.03
for the average values of these quantities at the time, and concluded that 
unless Ar > 0.24 for A - - 0, the - polarization determination of A^ and 
is not compatible with the R determination of these quantities. •
This conclusion is apparent from the graph above ( fig if ) , and 
arises chiefly through the large R value. We argue then that while the y- 
polarization measurements of have remained reasonably stationary, the 
recent measurements of R have shown a marked tendency to smaller values
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o f  R, and t h a t  c o m p a t i b i l i t y  w i t h i n  e x p e r im e n ta l  e r r o r  f o r  t h e s e  two  
m ethods o f  d e t e r m in a t io n  o f  i • i s  p o s s i b l e ,  e s p e c i a l l y  s i n c e  new er  
e x p e r im e n t s  i n d i c a t e  a l a r g e r  v a l u e  o f  } \ , th an  b e f o r e .  I f  we re g a rd  
t h e  v a l u e s  o f  P and P , a s  o b t a in e d  by H a id t  e t  a l  ( t 7 ) , a s  b e i n g  
v e r y  c l o s e  t o  t h e  t r u e  v a l u e s  o f  t h e s e  q u a n t i t i e s ,  w i t h i n  i  0 . 0 7 ,  th e n  
f o r  s m a l l  v a l u e s  o f  R p e r s i s t i n g ,  i n t h e  r e g io n  o f  R 0 . 5 9 ,  we c o n c lu d e  
from f i g $ 4 - , c a b o v e ,  t h a t  somewhat l a r g e r  v a l u e s  o f   ^ =. o ) , w i l l
become p o s s i b l e .
We w i l l  now b r i e f l y  compare t h e  p r e d i c t i o n s  o f  a number o f  s im p le  
m o d els  r e l a t i n g  to  t h e  en erg y  d ep en d e n c e  o f  t h e  fo rm - f a c t o r s ,  w i t h  t h e  
p r e d i c t i o n s  we would e x p e c t  from t h e  t r e n d  o f  t h e  most r e c e n t  e x p e r im e n t s .
The C a l la n -T r e im a n  r e l a t i o n ,  d i s c u s s e d  in  s e c t i o n  2 . 1 .  r e l a t e s  t h e  
f o r m - f a c t o r s  f .  a t  t h e  u n p h y s ic a l  p o i n t  q - m*I in  t h e  f o l l o w i n g  way,
ff C -  M k v j f- — c-'K1' )  -  ^ K/  f TT.j~L
and r e q u i r e s  f o r  i t ’ s v a l i d i t y  t h a t  t h e  o f f - m a s s  s h e l l  f o r m - f a c t o r s ,  
d e f i n e d  by (J3\ k1, i and f  _ l v h " ; a r e  smooth f u n c t i o n s  o f  k  " , such
t h a t  t h e  e x t r a p o l a t i o n  o f  from z e r o  t o  t h e  p io n  mass s h e l l  i s  w e l l  
d e f i n e d .  S u b s t i t u t i n g  t h e  s ta n d a rd  l i n e a r  p a r a m e t r i z a t io n  f o r  f + ,w e
can r e w r i t e  t h e  C a l la n -T r e im a n  r e l a t i o n  in  th e  form
4 —^ ) /  _ t ,  , _ } f i </ .  _  { . ( - M K 1-) i f r J l — , +
S - h i c , )  ~  7 (  (frr ^ ( ü ‘\ s f x  J
U s in g  t h e  r e c e n t  e x p e r im e n ta l  d e t e r m i n a t i o n  o f  ;cf>y H a id t  e t  a l
( 6 7) we f i n d  f o r  - 0 ; ^ Co ) —  -  0 . 4 8  -t- OCm-*) , 7^- 0. 0 6 0 .
 ^ (_c ) — -  0 .2 0  v 0 ( m t )  , 7 \,-  0 . 0 2 9 .
Hence t h e  C-T r e l a t i o n  y i e l d s  v a l u e s  o f  w h ich  a r e  s u b s t a n t i a l l y  s m a l l e r
than  r e c e n t  e x p e r im e n ts  i n d i c a t e ,  u n l e s s  v a l u e s  o f  0 .0 6  a r e  ta k e n .
From th e  d e f i n i t i o n  o f  t h e  s p in  z e r o  f o r m - f a c t o r  f ( eq .  , 2L - 1~i ) 
i f  we s e t  mT^and q’= -  m,^ , c o r r e s p o n d in g  t o  t h e  u n p h y s ic a l  s o f t  p io n  p o i n t ,  
th e n
.  j-t ( - m k M  1- ; (From t h e  C-T r e l a t i o n ) ,
S O  J .V.-  - / £ ( . ) - 1 - 25 a PPr ° x  ( U  ) .
In  t h e  k a p p a -  dom inance model * Kappa p o l e  m o d e l ) ,  we h a v e
( 6 )
m noc mew ^  ), th en  f o r  m ^  500 Mev we f i n d
f o r  / \ .  raj,/ m;;
m b »-k *" /  ( m -  Is 1 k ) = 1 • 2 6 1HS t o  an e x c e l l e n t  a p p r o x im a t io n ,  s o  t h e
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C-T relation is not in conflict with the dominance of the S-waves by a 
kappa meson pole.
Possible conflict comes when demands are made on . In the pole 
model approximation, for 0 dominated by kappa and -{< by the 1 < A -  meson, 
we have from the definition of feC^'A -- i ^ )
the following pole model result ^
for which /, _ is fixed and not equal to zero. This treatment requires
^ t o )  - (_ m  - M i r  "
For T w -0.85 we reo^ j i r e
-  o  - ~ L b
whence
which implies a value m ~  ~-t>o Me.v which is about half the mass of the 
usual K ‘ meson, predicting to be A t = m rV m ^  =• — 0.09 aprrox.,
in agreeement with upper estimates of A + .
This result follows similarly from the C-T relation which we can write 
in the form
C i +- At- K. V  ro rr *  ^ t  ^  ° ) C i +- A - ^  K V  cw Tl *- ) h l S p
where we have used the value of Haidt et al for f's/f,T>n»
Setting A _= 0 we find A = o • o  ^ f 0~ § (0)= . o - S 5 ; which is not incom­
patible with the latest data. Hence the C-T relation is compatible with 
recent experiments, whether one uses the kappa-K*- pole approximation to 
take account of the possibility of 0, or one uses a strict linear appr­
oximation for the form-factors with A _ set equal to zero, provided a large 
value for >\+• is taken.
The above models do not give any indication of why Aw is large, 
and in particular the K ’ pole model of the spin 1 form-factor, for the 
experimentally observed vector meson at-— 890 Mev, predicts A =
0.023 , which was the old world averge( 53 ), but is now in serious disa­
greement with the changing experimental scene. Hence if large A* persists, 
the simplekpole model may have to be substantially modified. Two possible 
directions which this may take are by either considering the 
possibility of inelastic contributions to the form-factor , or by consid­
ering a more complicated parametric form to replace the pole structure, 
as for example, the dipole form-factor.
An indication that A - may be approximately equal to zero can 
be obtained by considering kappa dominance of the spin zero form-factor, 
and equating this to the strict linear parametrizations ( eqs., i_ 11 )
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thus
l v  U '  )  < A  - S . M  [  i -  |' A +  * ^  M  v \ +  y ( » u -  v
r ^ k . v  *■ X * •n K. * -  TT v 1 r v \ T T  1 1 _ r~~‘ u  i
equating powers of q1, we obtain,
\ *-) +- C M K - f^rr L }
rv^rr'1- r''xK 1-
and \/ ^) / —  c
X -4-5
C c ) ~ TT X {  P A  K % - r n  t  t
For - -0.9, we fi nd > _ ~
For < 1 o 00 we find Ti- ^
O o i
-0.003 and A ^  0. 00.+
-0.003 and ~0.07. On the other hand the 
strict pole model yields ^ C o ) _ - f ^ r r 2- k1" - f-'^  ^  ^)
which for the values of f ^ c ) above, again suggests that > _ is small.
The expression for y L-) from the assumption of kappa dominance alone 
( eq., '4-5 ) f is consistent with the experiments for large A + .  In particular
we find for ^ {.<, ) - -0.6, /, r- 0. 07;^--0.7, - 0.08, In the next section,
we show among other things, that a theorem for y vc) , recently derived by 
Dashen and Weinstein, reduces to the simple kappa model above, with the 
assumption of PCVC, and hence we can remark now, that this theorem is also 
consistent with the recent experimental results for large v .
In conclusion the main points are,
-A1) . /\ r > 0.04, in conflict with the K - dominance model, and that still
higher values appear feasible, particularly from future values of R.
2) . A - is essentially unknown, and very difficult to determine experimentally,
due to its very weak coupl ing to \  and in measurements of R, and the
inability of polarization measurements to distinguish between ^ } and \^_.
3) . The increasing compatibility of the R and polarization measurements 
in the determination of - ,due mainly to the smaller values of R 
obtained.
4) . That despite the very large errors associated with the measurements 
of P and P.( and hence the apparent discrepancy of the predictions fQr
r from P and P,from fig., 5 ), the polarization experiments, together
with the small values of R and the larger values obtained for cbtaiine.<l, 
in particular from the recent e and rr spectra measurements, indicate that 
is large and negative, and of the order of - 1.0.
5) . While the simple kappa pole model and the C-T relation are compatible
*within experimental error with the recent data, the K dominance of the 
J - 1 form-factor is in serious disagreement with experiment,and may have 
to be modified substantially.
)
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Section 2.3. Symmetry breaking and the kappa-meson dominance model.
This section is an account of work carried out in applying the 
Gell-Mann-Oakes-Renner ( G.O.R.) symmetry breaking scheme ( n-i ) and kappa 
meson dominance of the J-(j form-factor to the analysis of the K form- 
factors, following the method employed by Dashen and Weinstein ( i C ) in 
the derivation of their theorem for the K form-factor ratio ' . Assuming
a specific form for the symmetry breaking Hamiltonian, and including the 
hypothesis of kappa PCVC, a relationship for *('<0 is obtained up to second 
order in <£ ,the SU(3) SU(3) symmetry breaking parameter (eq., We
are thus able to obtain second order corrections to the Dashen-Weinstein 
( D-W ) theorem using this model, and also that the D-W theorem reduces 
to the simple kappa pole model expanded to second order in the symmetry 
breaking, as a consequence of the assumption of PCVC.
In this regard the kappa meson model has been employed to obtain an 
explicit estimate of the effects of symmetry breaking upon y (.<>), We show 
further, that as a consequence of this model, and the assumptions used 
in applying it, fri-> is unrenormalized to all orders in the symmetry 
breaking by the kappa meson. A further consequence of this model is a 
specific measure of the renormalization of the ratio f^/ f- from it's SU(3) . 
symmetric value of 1 by the symmetry breaking interaction. We find fK - fjT 
- f, where f is the decay constant of the kappa meson, which vanishes in 
the SU(3) symmetric limit ( <4-0 ).
The work of other authors, related to the above calculations ,is 
reviewed, and it is shown that seemingly different approaches, using the 
same basic assumptions, reach the same conclusions.
Recently Dashen and Weinstein advanced a theorem for €,L) , indepen­
dently of any assumption concerning the structure of the symmetry breaking 
Hamiltonian. Writing H - H 0 t e H , where H is the part invariant under 
SU(3)$SU(3), and ^simultaneously breaks SU(3)®SU(3) and SU(3) with the
strength G , they argued that e is small enough for a perturbation expan­
sion in c to be meaningful, and obtained for «£(*), up to second order in
,the following expression.
(pn  k  x - |,v'lTi eirr x
X '  Lh6
Under the requirement that t is small, this theorem is expected to
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be generally valid for different models of H, and in particular, for the 
G 0O.R. symmetry breaking model, which we have briefly reviewed in chapter 
1 ( sect., 1.7.), and which we assume below.
We begin the calculation by introducing the on mass shell nu trix 
element <  Tpo | 7) - \A ° ^  J * ^  3
- - I r / '  ) L ™ v -^   ^- 1" /- H M ]
=r - l C ^  K ' )
(Sect., 2.1)
where ff and f are the usual form-factors, and is the spin zero f-f.
f . i -L1 ) and f.; [ ) are expanded in the standard form
v ) = -ft- < ^  ) ( \ ^ r \ v /^ tt ** )
fc ( nv ) - L  ( O  t ' - } o et x ~  11 " );
where
fto) - ^ " 1 ° 5 f ( * ) - (p K' •»• -jM n  *- ) (_ "X 0 —  } ¥ )
n-i tt iUsing PCVC in the form
V k P ' lS ( je) - 1 :fk <Pk"0),
equation i -hi can be written as
1 < ttc j q> i^ (.o ) I K *■ > k° (- xTr )
ä 1 f k ^ P  A  u ^ ' i l j ( 3  ,_I (- rv' 1<'"» * / l 1 ) ) j
where "P is the K-TT- k vertex function, normalized such that T P ,  q , 0 ) - l; 
and g s g Ki( „ is defined as the strong interaction vertex coupling 
constant ( c-c ). AfeU1) is the k meson propagator, which will be approx­
imated below by a pole.
Following the method of D—W, on contracting the 77" and K r , and 
using the PCAC conditions
3 “ A*. * iic. rv>K x ^  k + = Dp|Ur<J f p f l u3 1 (pwc/jl =
~3- ' W1
i-'H?
X ' 4 ^  
1 • 5o
2. • 5 I
X - S X
we obtain for equation 1 ■5i
q p  (_ r^ K 1 i n^rr1, 4 * ) - k—  (T L jz (k+ k S  hit1)
0  p  --j M  L  >- - O  ^  -------------------
I T C  D n O O  D P 3 )  D vh 'iS(o) ) '0 > .
4. + 4 s }rT >"(V"'TT
2. -S3
On removing the limits on the RHS of i s  1 ( we obtain the off mass shell
expression for the vertex function.
1 A  ti. (-I2- ) J T ’ C tp k \ X ‘p  - 0) 'v/X (_ /» " »- M K l)Ck<- *MT * j
Kv -hr *^TT *
*>n < „ i T  (_J> ft 4t)L| csv1*'“ M  ) lo>.
In a similar manner, the off mass shell f-f’s f _ and f+ ( eL].-;
2_ • <5 ) are defined by
i P  I'k k", x - ) L  r t k )« t ( r k  k ^ ) C P" k ) m
4 6 .
-  6  )" ^  L r ,‘
cl V  cl *
1 )C k rr U  Aj- lc  ^ M c  *■ f TT f^Tf )
■j e  -»""Je — i luX. < * i T t  D f t O O  d T ;s u ) v h ' v0 • c*
p -  k i s  t h e  momentum
C O  ) 1 o >  k
U s in g  t h e  r e l a t i o n  i q <.—•> , w h ere  q
/Vt
t r a n s f e r ,  and m u l t i p l y i n g  b oth  s i d e s  o f  e q u a t io n  z.. - $*, by i q , we o b t a in/c >
l l  f  + ( p \  K t  *■) t  r 1 -  u. >■) + 4 -  ( p ) k \  i x ) ^1 J
i ( P„ -  k -  ) [ d ) V z  Cf  1 -+ rn  i t ) ( k % fv> Tl
f i c ^ K 1 i rr ^TT
o l n t D ^ U )  D ^ ;V 3 ) V ^ - ‘ s M )  U >
By p a r t i a l  i n t e g r a t i o n  and e v a l u a t i o n  o f  th e  r e s u l t a n t  E .T .C .
( e q u a l- t im e -c o m m u ta to r  ) t e r m s ,  u s i n g  t h e  G .0 0Ro model ( e q ' s  i - h- j- ) ,  
t h e  a b o v e  becomes ( A ppendix b  )
' k - v ;  T C r ^  k 1, i " )  +
Then s e t t i n g  p " -  k ^  q 1 - 0 and A^C<L1') = i /  C r- , we s e e  t h a t
0  -  1 3 f  -k ( M |C  ^ -  r^ iTT 1 ) ,vj i*
and h e n c e  we may w r i t e  z.- 5 ~i a s
— j_ 
Ui ^ " « ‘ - ^ ‘ 1 ' " V —  X ' L f \  k.i,<L>-) -  ^ ( . « » ‘ - ^ ‘ 1. + wfi JZ
-  » E  f r  i f  \  U \  l ^ )  (_ f -  ^  ) f  4 -  f  f *, L", % *• ) t  * I •
To p ro ce ed  f u r t h e r  i t  i s  n e c e s s a r y  to e v a l u a t e
~4r C ^  K 1 -  ^TTv Z " , J i l l
+ ‘j.
_ sfz. C h )C ^^4- f^K1") ( f
f  TT '" 'I T  1 f t* ,  K  X
j ^ c d ‘**jei”l,>3 e  < o  |TCOft i Cx-) ) Dv ‘S^ ° 3 ) ) o > #
By i n t e g r a t i n g  t h e  RHS by p a r t s  s u c e s s i v e L y ,  we o b t a i n  s i x  te r m s  i n v o l v i n g  
E .T ,C 0 te r m s ,  w h ich  may be e v a lu a t e d  w i t h i n  th e  Go0 . R .  m odel,  in  t h e  same 
manner a s  i l l u s t r a t e d  in  a p p e n d ix  Q f o r  o b t a i n i n g  e q u a t io n  i  • 57  , 
t o g e t h e r  w i t h  a s e v e n th  term  o f  t h e  form
^  t - f t * *  d + ‘ p3 < 0 | r  ( (■■>) ) | o >
w h ich  i s  a t  l e a s t  f o u r t h  power i n  t h e  momentum v a r i a b l e s .
We a r e  th u s  a b le  t o  expand t h e  i n t e g r a l  up t o  q u a d r a t ic  te rm s in  
k '  , q , and p in  t h e  form







1  ■ 6 o
i . - t  I
• b l
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Depending- on which of the partial integrations are performed first
( ie wr.t. ) or 2 ) we find
C\ — v C / v Y
3 c h ^  L
3 c
H- Jz. - 2. <-
V  , ik k
J  2. 4- C. L, X--- - rt3c
3 c. J-tt" r*-' rr
~ 171 f TT f  K  ((v\ k r - f^ ,Tr1').
The PCAC and PCVC conditions, together with the G.O.R. <4-3 ) prediction
for the current divergencies hence tell us




■f'k.e-'h-*’ ~ -jr ic i^ mc 2 ~ £tt eMr \
These relations, together with the consistency requirement for the expr­
essions involving • a' lead to a further constraint,
T k fv1L 1' - Lth* ~ irr ) (_ f- k M  k  1 —  f-n ^ nr v )
which implies
Tfe. “ " fl •
The assumption of PCVC, together with the G.O.R. breaking scheme 
leads to the relative fixing of scale of the quantities f , f Tf , and f^ 
in terms of m . , ra^ - , and m :, . Employing the charge- divergence CR's 
( eq., I • Z 3 ) ( £ ) and the conditions ( sect., 1.7. )
<•) va V Ul C } 
1 « A ^ 0
C £ i j h. u h. K } L * I • - - 8
'/r: ( JL 4 ^ ) v* 1 c PC ) i = 1 • ■ 3
v/ J
(31 - c4) V 1 Cxj < - H --1
3 c / t- C J f e )
we obtain
T^f^k.2 / i'Triv'''n'2 “
P  k. IVA |LX / /■ l< ^  1< ^  ~ —  3 C /  J_ (_ v' £ - V c  ) ^
and hence from equation we. i i a 3
^  ^TT - (.^K ^   ^ ~ )
f  \< / frr =
K
(. m^2- - imtt" ) / ( Mjj.1 - (Mr1- ) 




These consequences automatically follow from the assumptions above, 
although they are not usually stated in papers dealing with this subject.
-L. CS
7- • t (, 
Z • 61
2_ • G S
2 - TO
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Insertion of these relations often leads to equivalence of results of 
many authors ( below).
One point of difference from the G.O.R. scheme is in the deter­
mination of * c *. Basic to their derivation is the assumption that fK ^ f Tr.
However, the assumption of the existence of the |w-meson, and PCVC Or-a.j i g ) 
leads to a measure of this approximation through K - l .
They further assume <* o | | c >  where u is the eigth component ofj j
the scalar densities u ( chap., 1 sect., i • l ). In the above model, 
using equations xgh- - r -tq and the charge-divergence CR's ( eq's I * 1 » ), 
we obtain
<  e  1 U  * I c >  = fit 1 t’k x /  c ■
In this way the k- meson is being used to parametrise the effects of SU(3)
symmetry breaking.
Returning to the integral, we find we may expand the integral as 
follows. ( The factor (j\ ^  +• m j t 5- ) is understood), i n «
j ^  J <L ^ X e < ö IT ( (3c) D p',nS^ l  I
A)' _ ß  JU.-3.X0 |r( iO,,!M ) l->
b ). - jj
0. - ik-i-lf d“x. J ^  S(,3.-x.) <.0 |T(Cft (><■)] Dv',fis(o))i0^
D). -  t k- k
3 J,
. -- J > J V ikKe!r:l X “iT(rv;'*"s(0/fi.5X)jn(i''",^ n)io>
F). -  Ul* Jj e-U ac3.) <0 iT(Cv^fi), fi/-sX)J
G). . 1 I I  ^  <  o i t a J X )  V / r ri'(3 ))i >
2-' 1 I b
Terms A and C are of the so called 0— type terms ( h-3 j 1C, ), dis­
regarded by D-W ( ), as they are of higher than first order in SU(3)gßU(3)
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breaking, with ^  ~  0( ~ ) , and A , A ] —  0( e )
The principal contribution comes from terms E and F. As the term G is 
of higher order in the momentum, we drop this term henceforth.
We may integrate and evaluate the various terms A-F exactly 
( see appendix for example ), yielding,
A )  .
B) .




1 z___f:/ j - ) C_ £  ^  ^  k 1-) /  C  % x +-1~\ k 1 )
3c
~ * c J Cti<- ) *■/1,-1 <rz - c/j.(_ (V,K >-+ p t j 
^  ( <i_1 *- p ") / ( X" + M  )
11 C , r  k" / M J i t t ) .
~ f ( 1 1 - k  ^  - p 1 ) f k  rn ic z /  4 (. fvi k L -t- f *" J f
!• U
Counting powers of symmetry breaking £ , using the fact that
mjj~ , fK , f_ ^  0(1 ) and f R , m ^  , m J~ ~  0( c ), we find
that A and C are o^ order £. L and D , E and F are of order £
At this stage the C-T relation ( 4-1 ) may be easily deduced for 
either soft pions or kaons from the above formalism. For example, for 
soft pions, k - 0 , and term G does not contribute. Multiplying the above ( c ^ V  x izj
by the factor ( k v f m  ^ ) (_ P -t- re K ^  ) which we omitted
i-rr - r t<- k *• upreviously for convenience, and taking the limits k - 0, k 0, and hence
mj, the only remaining term is B, for which we find,
t 1 c f K  *" rv^ ^  TT * / *t- C'J x -  17 i f K  rn K z —  L ~  TT ‘^ TT Z- - 1 S
q - p
ß  - 3
Whence from equation 1-54 ,we have
1 ^  K ^ ft- , o -r-> k *- ) i- -J- _ k 1 , Oj- v |;(c(VlKl-  f7r^TTJ
v/x
I’V/CVV'N -- ^
.*■->0, r v' r
cfir
On TT  ^ * LkrI '^r " ^   ^ = - y _  ( f /<. M k *  — TT fTj- ^ TT~) - -i  £■-- V i • ^  - iv J 11 ■ M  J U • ’> » / — " *■ J /< fV)
fu
Whence
^3. I O, -  M k  j  4 -f - f — Onic ^ 0 , -  M |< *" ) J — K / /■ -
The equivalent soft kaon theorem is
kT  ^fv ( t f ; - i M  Tr L,  -Z^TT ) -  f - r  ( c ; -  »MTT  ^  ^) 7 ~ ^  K  J
which may be obtained by a similar procedure .
Z • -14 
2.-15
Given the terms A-F, we may expand the integral up to quadratic powers




a r e  t a k e n .  The ex p a n s io n  o b ta in e d  from 2.-11 i s ,
l /x ( no i<A -  ) > , < . £ *  I  I -  \  / ^ k v -  P V r -v /  “  1 J  j i  •
w h ich  when m u l t i p l i e d  by th e  f a c t o r  i  ■ 1 1  ^ becom es,
‘/ j l  ‘ " ) ( . » -  t  V i ^ k 1 ) , x
R e t a i n i n g  o n ly  q u a d r a t ic  pow ers f o r  c o n s i s t e n c y ,  in  term s  o f  th e
v e r t e x  f u n c t i o n ,  we o b t a in
( _ Kx - M [  l - x Lx 'j = - i .  c ^ k x - ^ ‘ ) ~ C i1 3 k x 1 ' )
V 2- V £ +- >
w hence ~p ( f  ^ k  ^ 1 , c o r r e c t  up t o  q u a d r a t ic  term s in  t h e  momentum.
The s i m p le  form o f  t h e  e x p a n s io n  o f  t h e  i n t e g r a l  a b o v e  r e v e a l s  t h e  e x p e c te d  
p o l e  s t r u c t u r e ,  w h ich  must e x i s t  from t h e  a s s u m p t io n s  o f  th e  kappa p o l e  
dom inance and PCAC and PCVC em ployed a b o v e .
U s in g  t h e  f a c t  t h a t  T"* (_ f  1 k-. i  1 ,  c o r r e c t  to  q u a d r a t ic
term s i n  t h e  momenta, we a r e  o n ly  a b l e  to  d ed u ce  f (  0 , 0 , 0 )  and f ( 0 , 0 , 0 ) .  
From e q u a t io n  1 • 5'] , due t o  t h e  c o n s t a n c y  o f  j ' we h a v e ,
) -- I/J1 , l - U , . , .  ) = -  '/J i
_  ^k"
We need  t o  know th e  d ep en d e n c e  o f  | 1 up t o  q u a r t i c  pow ers i n  t h e  momentum 
in  o r d e r  t o  d ed u ce  a n y t h in g  ab ou t t h e  momentum d ep en d e n c e  o f  f  and f _ , 
and h e n c e  to  e x t r a p o l a t e  to  t h e  p h y s i c a l  momentum v a l u e s .
To t h e  e x t e n t  t h a t  t h e  n e g l e c t  o f  h ig h e r  o r d e r  term s in  /  ^ i s  
a c c e p t a b l e ,  we have
-  i C»^k *■ - r‘° Tr  )■(*(■ ‘i*' ) ~ l f  k  mjJ- A k (-1A) ^ V  7<^irx \  *- )
f1 7 k  k
-1 3 T-1  ^ ° ) J_ ^  kv / L  v +■ m
(. ^  k <vvtri  )
■K ( i U  = i / v ' i  ( , ) /  ( 1 - +
( e q . ,  ) -  <L >• k  C l - )  = l/ f -  1
H ence -  f ^ T r  / e i k  and :
y i e l d s
5 ° ) — n '  k  ^  *-
On
t \ ' \  ii- ■*-
t h e  o t h e r  hand
§ u ) — o n  1<. 1 -
4- K   ^ - < > TT 1
C'lif *- v J "  1 ^ / '
Thus in  t h e  model we h ave  em ployed  th e  c o r r e c t i o n  t o  t h e  D-W theorem  i s  
in  t h e  sec o n d  term and a r i s e s  c o m p l e t e l y  from th e  i n c l u s i o n  o f  t h e  




1 - S c
1- S I
) # 1
1 - S 2»
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have recovered the D-W result.
-  <^T1  ^) / ,^ T1 - . - J. f f
[ 1 k 4t  - i " ixE *-F )
Inclusion of the terms which are of higher order in <~ yields simply
^  i< "  -  ^  ir 2 A . -  rn ^  -  m  w ;/■-»irJ- rn |>
which is the Kappa pole result, as above.
Using the explicit form for f / f . (eq. „ , 2 ich ), it can be readily shown
that I
O k .  - ^  / / , )  -
'*■' H
en K ~ - P-' rr nn k - ^  rr +■ o C t
no j 2_ no j/"
so that in this model, the correction to the D-W theorem is small for a 
kappa meson around 1 Bev (KO. (approx. - 0.03 ) 
ie O '  . 1 0 / I t -  W f K ) -  _ i ( iv>k ■vl TT
rnyp1- / V
From the above it is also clear that the k -meson and PCVC reduces the 
current algebra result to the standard pole model result of dispersion 
relations. This is what we expected, but it does not seem to be generally 




Although a large number of different approaches have been applied 
to the K-tt-U- system to determine theoretically the quantities Lc) , f h(») 
f.Cc'l and f , no definite predictions have yet been made of these with­
out eventually assuming k- pole dominance of the spin zero form-factor.
This arises due to the introduction of unknown parameters and constants 
when extending the simple pole dominance model to include finite width 
corrections, about which very little is known, let alone the existence 
of the k—  meson. On the other hand , in the kappa pole approximation, all 
quantities are well determined ( c/f eq., i-ic and ) through the
experimentally known quantities m . m  , f( , f ;, and hence, in so far as 
as this model is a good approximation to the truth, definite predictions 
are possible. Results obtained up to the present time for c, ) all reduce 
to the simple K- pole model prediction ( eq., i - ) on employing the relations
1 * c i and i n c  .
Glashow and Weinberg ( *7 7 ) assume only that the SU(3>£SU(3)
\ *breaking term of the Hamiltonian transforms as the (3,3)® (3,3) represen­
tation of SU(3^SU(3). Making a pole ansatz for their two point functions 
or propagators, and assuming that the three point function ( c/f eq., 2 - s ) 
corresponding to the K-rr-k vertex, is a smooth function of the momentum 




i s  j u s t i f i e d ,  t h e y  o b t a in  q u i t e  g e n e r a l l y  f o r  f  ^ [ c ) ,
-  t  : } n "  *- K 2- -  fVv5" ) /  2 V I  ^ - - b t
I f  we im p o se  a f u r t h e r  c o n s t r a i n t  on t h e  form o f  £ ,  H ( by a s su m in g  th e  
G .O .R . model ( 4 - 3  ) ( and u s e  PCVC, on s u b s t i t u t i n g  f o r  f , (  ^ - Cl ) we 
o b t a i n  as  p r e v i o u s l y  ( e q . ,  I  • S <-> ) .  We e x p e c t  t h i s  a s  th e
sm o o th n ess  a s s u m p t io n  f o r  t h e  t h r e e  p o i n t  f u n c t i o n  i s  i d e n t i t i c a l  in  
c o n s e q u e n c e  t o  a ssu m in g  t  i  , and t h a t  o n ly  t h e  l o w e s t  o r d e r  term s in  
t h e  e x p a n s io n  o f  t h e  i n t e g r a l  ( eq . , l . - ' i t t ,  ) need  b e  r e t a i n e d .  In  t h e  
p a r t i c u l a r  c a s e  o f  t h e  K- meson dom inance ,  we found t h i s  t o  be j u s t i f i e d  
by t h e  s m a l l n e s s  o f  th e  e x p a n s io n  c o e f f i c e n t s  ( eq * s l. - G X 1 <£ o ) .
The r e s u l t  (. c ) r- >/_ i m p l i e s  t h a t  in  t h e  model a p p r o x im a t io n  we have
made, f^c«0 i s u n r e n o r m a l iz e d  to  a l l  o r d e r s  o f  t h e  symmetry b r e a k in g ,  in  
c o n t r a s t  t o  t h e  r e s u l t  o f  t h e  A d e m o l lo -G a tto  th eorem  ( H-h- ) f but n o t  
in  c o n t r a d i c t i o n  w i th  i t .  In o t h e r  w ords t h e  -m eson  p o l e  model p ro d u c es  
no s e c o n d  and h ig h e r  o r d e r  symmetry b r e a k in g  e f f e c t s  on f  r ( * )  .
I t  s u f f i c e s  h e n c e f o r t h ,  when co m p a r in g  r e s u l t s  f o r  * L° ) , o b ta in e d  
by e m p lo y in g  t h e  G .0 oRo symmetry b r e a k in g  model w i t h  PCVC and V -  p o l e  
dom inan ce ,  t o  s e t  f (_iO eq u a l  t o  i t ’ s SU (3) sym m etric  v a l u e  o f  l/j-j .
A s i m i l a r  sm ooth n ess  a s s u m p t io n  f o r  t h e  t h r e e  p o in t  f u n c t i o n  (t.  ^ x-Sh) 
i s  made by D eshpande ( "H ) ,  who a l s o  a ssu m es  H ' t r a n s fo r m s  a s  t h e  
( 3 , 3 ) $ , ( 3 , 3 )  r e p r e s e n t a t i o n  o f  SU ( 3 )g)SU ( 3 ) . S t a r t i n g  w i t h  e q u a t io n  1 - S j  , 
and a s s u m in g
<1" 3  Ar ( - k ‘ ' l’ A j  ~ Ci *- r -V J p . *• “ / } t '  . / a<L
D eshpande s i m i l a r l y  o b t a i n s  ^  c , (on making p o l e  a n s a t z e s  i n  t h e  
s p e c t r a l  r e p r e s e n t a t i o n  h e  em ployed f o r  t h e  two p o i n t  f u n c t i o n s )  and
 ^t «, ) - f  K 1 — irn '  f f  k
X ' S’1
fn
E m p loy in g  e q u a t i o n s  
t h e  kappa p o l e  dom inance r e s u l t .
(_ e-i |<1 — m1 J ^ (° ) +■ -i— } ( <v>-n-x (o ) t- £il±2is----—
M l i ‘ *V| h. b  2 - C V X - - C/i )
X  6 4  t l j  we o b t a i n  e q u a t io n X • S’ * w h ich  i s
The a b o v e  r e s u l t  f o r  X (<.-) h a s  a l s o  been  o b t a in e d  by G e r s t e i n  and 
S c h n i t z e r  ( I j  ) u s in g  t h e  H a rd -p io n  t e c h n i q u e  ( V c  ; S I ) .  T h i s  method  
h a s  a l s o  b een  em ployed e x t e n s i v e l y  by a number o f  o t h e r  a u t h o r s  ( $ L
i n c l u d i n g  i n i t i a l l y  S c h n i t z e r  and W ein berg  ( i  f ) ,  t o  o b t a i n  e x p r e s s i o n s  
f o r  ^ . The e s s e n t i a l  a s s u m p t io n s  o f  t h e  Hard- p io n  t e c h n i q u e  a r e
1 ) .  The v a l i d i t y  o f  t h e  c h i r a l  SU(3)& SU (3) and S U (2 )g S U (2 )  c u r r e n t  a l g e b r a  
( £ j \ 1  ) .  2 ) .  PCAC and CVC ( c h a p t . ,  1 and r e f r ’ s t h e r e i n )  w i t h  
s i n g l e  meson p o l e  a n s a t z e s  f o r  t h e  two p o i n t  fu n c t io n s ^ a n d  3 ) .  t h a t  t h e  
meson v e r t i c e s  o r  t h r e e  p o in t  f u n c t i o n s  can be  a p p ro x im a ted  by low o r d e r
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polynomials in the momentum. With the assumption that H transforms 
as the (3,3)® (3,3) representation, the Glashow - Weinberg- result follows 
plus relations of the form x - S i . By further imposing the results 
of the G.O.R. model and PCVC, the results of the hard pion calculations 
reduce to the simpler - pole model, which can be written down directly
from equation X -4 ^  for Ac •
'V1k iThe results of the Hard - pion technique are reproduced by the 
somewhat different but equivalent procedure of using phenomenological 
lagrangians ( S3 ). In this approach lagrangians are constructed to 
satisfy chiral SU(3)&SU(3) and SU(2)S>SU(2) current algebra up to terms 
proportional to m^r with a chiral symmetry breaking piece added. This 
corresponds to assumption 1 of the hard - pion technique. The lagrangian 
formalism is then treated to lowest order in perturbation theory, or the 
so called tree - graph approximation, in which only diagrams with no 
internal loops are retained, and which is equivalent to the retention 
of only single particle resonant states ( c/f assumption 2 above ). With 
the inclusion of only the K* and k. resonance states ( inclusion of others 
leads to a host of undetermined parameters and constants), this method 
gives rise to the same results as the dispersion theoretic pole model. In 
this case fU ) reduces to
J  ^ T( X on K - rn ;t L ~L . %
on ^  * fn k *■ __
where in this approach K A vector meson dominance of the J s= 1 form-factor
f + implies A h = dü_ in equation x - 4. q .
0-1 it *
The dispersion relation approach has been employed by a number of 
authors to investigate the J - 1 and J - 0 form - factors f , and f., ( §4 )^  
the absorptive parts of which are determined by spin 1 and spin 0 interme­
diate states respectively. Assuming once subtracted dispersion relations 
and taking into account only the K- TT intermediate states, the dispersion 
relations reduce to the Omnes equations ( $s ), with the solution
fa ( i U ) - fT ( j)  ^ ,%  4 ^ S. H ’>
J C,V1 K-+-o-irr ) 2 ( X ‘ 2 ^  )
and similarly for f^^*} . These integrals have been evaluated using
resonance or scattering length approximations (%y £6 ), although the
solutions obtained are not unique ( *t> S ), as they may be multiplied• by 
a polynomial of degree n + 1 ( or ^ n ifn integer ) , where n is
defined by a ' - n tt ( i . )# Unless it is known that n = 0, nothing
can be said about the behaviour of the f-f’s in the decay region. On the 
other hand, assuming once subtracted dispersion relations and saturating 
the integrals with poles for each form - factor, there is only one
2 * S f
5 4 .
p a r a m e te r  t o  be d e te rm in e d ,  as f o r  e x a m p le , f o r  th e  J 
f  ) V u (C n ta k e s  t h e  form
) ~ 7  + C <_> ) — C L
0 f o r m - f a c t o r ,
C k
^  > K  ^  4- ^  7
w i t h  s i m i l a r  e x p r e s s io n s  f o r  th e  o t h e r  f - f * s
T h e  above p ro c e d u re  i s  commonly r e p la c e d  by t h e  ass u m p tio n  o f  
u n s u b t r a c te d  d is p e r s i o n  r e l a t i o n s  f o r  f  and f  with a p p r o x im a t io n  o f  th e  
r e s u l t a n t  i n t e g r a l s  by p o le s  o r  e q u i v a l e n t l y  z e r o  w id t h  reso n an c es  ( * 1 ) .
I n  t h i s  a p p r o x im a t io n  t h e  J ^ l  f - f ,  f ^ ^ 1) , i s  a p p ro x im a te d  by t h e  K v e c t o r
- f
meson p o le  ( £ $  ) and f  t h e  J 0 f - f ,  by t h e  k p o l e .  I n  t h i s  model
j [ c )  can  be w r i t t e n  down d i r e c t l y  as
n - ‘to
^  c c ) = Ol K  ^~ ^  TT * _  pO K 1 ^  Tr *
I* I k A
w h ic h  c o r re s p o n d s  t o  th e  r e s u l t s  o b ta in e d  abo ve .
R e s u l ts  v e r y  s i m i l a r  t o  o u rs  have  been o b ta in e d  by Dahm en.Rothe  
and S c h u lk e  ( ? *'i ) ,  u s in g  t h e  a lg e b r a  o f  c h a rg e s .  I n  t h i s  a pp ro ach
t h e  CR’ s o f  th e  c h a rg e s  ( eq * s | • 7-1  ) eg. , [_ pV" 7  r ) T"i t ) ]  -  P s 'Y t) e t c .  2 .- h i
(  and s i m i l a r l y  f o r  th e  c o m b in a t io n s  k ; k and TT , k  )
a r e  sandwiched betw een  th e  vacuum and s i n g l e  p a r t i c l e  meson s t a t e s ,
and s a t u r a t e d  by t h e  lo w e s t  l y i n g  e l i g i b l e  i n t e r m e d i a t e  s i n g l e  p a r t i c l e
meson s t a t e s .  U s in g  th e  r e l a t i o n
< n '  I i r , >  < n '  I E H Fcs > U ) ]  i n >  /  E , , ' -  6 « ^  • j.
and t h e  G .O .R .  model t o  r e l a t e  t h e  CR o c c u r in g  to  t h e  d iv e r g e n c e  o f  a
c u r r e n t  (1^5  ) ( e q * s  V • »^*5 t -H - O  , and th e n  e m p lo y in g  e q u a t io n  "k * CJ\ ,
-4-
r e l a t i n g  t h e  c u r r e n t  -  d iv e r g e n c e  m a t r i x  e lem e n t  t o  t h e  J = 0  f o r m - f a c t o r ,
Dahmen e t  a l  o b t a in  from  t h e  above  c h a r g e -  c h a rg e  CR,
bn k  7  k. -  T tt ^ k  +- ,Vl tt ) /  c ( C r-» )c -  ) 3 ) -t* C ^  K ) - f c   ^  ^  ^-/
 ^ 7 k  £ i  f'-uc. t - ^ k  ) Jlj1' V C r\ ic -  ^  h-) f  ! K 4 -  M|i. ) V ) J
e v a lu a t e d  i n  th e  r e s t  f ram e  o f  t h e  i n t e r m e d i a t e  p . a r t i c l e  s t a t e .  I n  t h e  
a b o v e , f j  i s  d e f i n e d  by
(k-nT ) 1 V U i-° (J ° < K l k )  I K  — — C ) f  c
and s i m i l a r l y  f o r  t h e  o t h e r  f - f ’ s . To c o n n e c t  t h e  f - f 1s a t  t h e  d i f f e r e n t
v a lu e s  o f  q , Dahmen e t  a l  assumed once s u b t r a c t e d  d i s p e r s i o n  r e l a t i o n s  
f o r  th e  f - f s  f c o f  t h e  fo rm
A  C f )  -  f . ( . )  -  V V r -  f/ n  J  i ' v ( t ^ ^ j
f la k in g  a p o le  a p p r o x im a t io n  f o r  t h e  a b s o r p t i v e  p a r t  o f  f o , and r e p e a t i n g  
t h e  p ro c e s s  f o r  t h e  o t h e r  C R 's ,  t h e y  o b t a i n ,  w i t h  o u r  n o r m a l i z a t i o n ,




and similarly for and ) . i • iS is lust the Glashow
Weinberg result ( 1 7 ). With the assumption of unsubtracted dispersion
relations they obtain directly equation 2- S i and the relations
bi ~ic .The algebra of charges approach has also been stressed by 
Stech ( i- ), who points out that the full content of the current algebra 
assumptions is obtainable from this approach. We see again that the simple 
kappa pole model is returned by assuming unsubtracted dispersion relations 
for the f-f’s. The essential feature of this approach is that the J = 0 f 
f-f is obtained at the two unphysical points q k and
necessitating the use of dispersion relations to relate K-C^at these two 
points. Kmemmer and Vilhyalmsson (^1 ) also use the charge- charge
algebra, in the same manner to Dahmen et al.and reach similar conclusions 
to ourselves.
Identical results to the above approach of Dahmen et al have 
also been obtained by McKay et al ( T ) who use the dispersive sum rule 
method of Fubini and Furlan ( e\ - ), which was originally applied by
Ademollo et al ( TU- ) to vertex functions of the form ,
<  a I C f\ „ -  ( ) , V'm /; ( o ) 3 i K V >,
relevant to the study of K With the assumptions of current algebra,
PCAC and PCVC with pole dominance, McKay et al applied this approach to
the above vertex function, and the vertex functions
< c I c. ), m J* to) 2 lir * > ; < © \ L A y „) ] 1 k>  .
The method, which is outlined in detail by Carbone et al ( ^5 ),
essentially begins by defining
= i j <  0 I L ).} |rry(p)> 2.-u
^  »j' _ » ^and similarly by replacing alternately TT with K “and k with l< . ^
Partially integrating, this becones +- -f * L k - % f rr/( ?.tt )
<jy rf r„7/4S' - w**/4* - r J J1»*e.-Tr <.oi vuo J |-r*(i>)>
This expression is then evaluated in the collinear frame, defined a la 
Fubini and Furlan ( 3> ) by P - k. ■><- ^  - k C \ - J>c)j
to give
k^i-x)/(xir)3/l- (2_ko) 2.
In this frame there is one independent variable * x ' and hence n T-> ' M S v  Ck ).
can be written as i°vT  '~1' S Lk ) etc., Choosing the rest frame of the jp v , 
equation l-n becomes
= w“)i5+ S^ Cx-l - f ^ C i  - >0 /un"MS"
As discussed by Fubini and Furlan, and further by Ademollo et al ( c\ 4- ),
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this choice of reference frame permits only scalar and pseudo-scalar 
contributions to . W was then assumed to obey an unsub­
tracted dispersion relation ( rl , *15 ), and whence, for x - 1, the 
following sum rule for W was obtained.
'TT l d ^  vJ I* y (,x ) — - f ß prr wn 1 / (_n-TT ) 3/' C ) /*-
c' K C x -  j )
The same proceedure is carried out for the other two vertices by McKay et 
al ( T L ), and the absorptive parts of W are saturated with single 
particle meson states. This leads directly to equations 2. • 1 ^ , which
in turn lead to the results obtained by Dahmen et al, and the conclusions 
we obtained using the framework of the D-W theorem derivation along with 
PCVC and the G.O.R. breaking scheme.
Further to the above we obtained definite predictions about ^  (0) , 
and using a specific model, obtained corrections to the D-W theorem . We 
find that for the kappa dominance model the second order symmetry 
breaking corrections are small, and of the order ^ - o ■ o i . We finally 
draw attention to the equivalence of the aoproaches discussed above, and 
point out that where expressions for 5 (.0 ) have been calculated, these 
reduce to the kappa dominance model on imposing PCVC.
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CHAPTER 3 .
S AND P WAVE NON LEPTONIC HYPERDN DECAYS.
I n t r o d u c t i o n .
A lth o u g h  many p a p e r s  have  a p p e a red  on t h e  t o p i c  o f  n o n - l e p t o n i c  
d e c a y s  o f  t h e  hyperon s  ( NLDH ) ,  w i t h  many d i f f e r e n t  a p p r o a c h e s  and m o d els  
h a v in g  b een  a p p l i e d  ( ci C ) ,  t h e r e  s t i l l  e x i s t s  in  t h e  l i t u r a t u r e  l a r g e  
u n c e r t a i n t i e s  a s  t o  w h ich  ap proach  i s  t h e  c o r r e c t  o n e ,  and a l s o  t h e  l a r g e l y  
u n s o lv e d  problem  o f  a c o n s i s t e n t  c a l c u l a t i o n  o f  t h e  S and P wave a m p l i t u d e s ,  
c o r r e s p o n d in g  t o  t h e  P a r i t y  V i o l a t i n g  ( PV ) and t h e  P a r i t y  C o n s e r v in g  ( PC ) 
a m p l i tu d e s  o f  t h e  d e c a y .
D e s p i t e  t h e  l a r g e  number o f  m o d e ls  p r o p o se d ,  most o f  t h e s e  can be  
shown to  be e q u iv a l e n t  to  a few s ta n d a r d  m o d e ls ,  o r  shown t o  g i v e  r i s e  t o  
s i m i l a r  r e s u l t s ,  under t h e  a s s u m p t io n s  em ployed in  a p p l y i n g  t h e s e  m o d e ls .
The f i r s t  s e c t i o n  i s  an o u t l i n e  o f  t h e  th e o r y  and p r e d i c t i o n s  o f  
NLDH's. In  t h e  second  s e c t i o n  an a c c o u n t  o f  a c u r r e n t  a l g e b r a  c a l c u l a t i o n  
c a r r i e d  o u t  f o r  t h e  S and P wave a m p l i t u d e s  i s  g i v e n ,  and t h e  p ro b lem s  and 
f e a t u r e s  o f  t h i s  c a l c u l a t i o n  a r e  d i s c u s s e d  in  t h e  f o l l o w i n g  s e c t i o n ,  in  
t h e  l i g h t  o f  p r e s e n t  day c a l c u l a t i o n s  i n  t h i s  a r e a  and t h e  p r e s e n t  s t a t u s
i
o f  t h e  th e o r y  o f  t h e  NLDH's.
S e c t i o n  3 . 1 . B a s ic  t h e o r y  o f  NLDH's,
NLDH's i s  t h e  name g iv e n  t o  d e c a y s  o f  b aryon s  o f  n o n - z e r o  
s t r a n g e n e s s ,  d e c a y in g  to  b a ry o n s  o f  z e r o  s t r a n g e n e s s  and 7 7  m esons .  L e p to n s  
p la y  no p a r t  in  t h e s e  d e c a y s  w h ich  d i s t i n g u i s h e s  them from t h e  p u r e ly
l e p t o n i c  and s e m i - l e p t o n i c  d e c a y  p r o c e s s e s .
The d e c a y s  w h ich  W i l l  be c o n s i d e r e d  i n  t h i s  c h a p t e r  a r e ;
TABLE 3 .
• . —I * O
______ D ecay mode._______( S horth and  )_______________________Decay r a t e  ( '] ~1 ) 1 * 10 s e c
A c 1 r +- ir ~ U - )
0 . 3 9 7  -  0 . 0 0 5
A c M r 7T^ C A ”. ) 0 . 2 2 5  -  0 . 0 0 5
W f  7T~ C  Ä - ) 0 . 6 1 0  -  0 . 0 4 7
■S' — 5 |\A- rr + C 2 t ) 1 . 2 3 5  -  0 . 0 2 0
p f  TT 0 ( z ; ) 1 . 2 3 5  -  0 . 0 2 0
H  0 — > A f  TT c ( 2 .  “ ) 0 . 3 3 0  -  0 . 0 2 0
Er ~ — > A t- 7T ~ ' C =  :  ) 0 . 6 0 2  -  0 . 0 1 3
and we d e n o t e  t h e  ab ove  p r e c e s s e s  q u i t e  g e n e r a l l y  a s
B i (  P ,  )  - - - - - - - >  B x ( P o . )  + ! ! ( < ] _ )  .
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B i 1 ( J P* A4 ) 
P ~ N
TL * ^  o _  _
/\c
B r- 0 ( J r- O "  ).
K*- K° 
tt r  rr° Ti
X c
K °  K "
As the above decays are neither charge symmetric nor charge independent 
they need not conserve strangeness. In fact, from the q.no., assignment, 
each decay is seen to proceed via a |A Y! - 1 change in hypercharge 
( we henceforth use Y in preference to S, where Y ~ S * B ).
Parity conservation was first brought into question by Lee and Yang 
( 1 t ) in relation to the non-leptonic 7- t paradox phenomenon. Two mesons,
namely T and (f , were observed to be similar in all respects, except 
that T decayed into 3 TT and C to 2 TV , with final states of opposite 
parity, deduced from the final state pion configuration ( Vi ), Among the 
experiments suggested by Lee and Yang to test for Darity non-conservation i
as a consequence of the above paradox, was the measurement of the up-down 
assymmetry of the pion emmitted in A - decay, which subsequently helped 
confirm the postulate of the non-conservation of parity, and in particular, 
for the NLDH’sC 6 ). ~ and (.were subsequently identified with the
kaon meson.
In transitions between spin -g- baryons, parity non-conservation implies both 
the S and P wave channels are open to the decay. An interference between these 
two allowed channels permits the measurement of three effects ( ).
1). An assymmetry in the angular distribution of the pion with respect to the 
spin of B , 2) „and 3). A longitudinal and transverse polarization of B7_ .
‘This is made more explicit by considering the decay in the rest frame . 
of B.tP,} . If is identified as the weak Hamiltonian responsible for the decay,
then to first order in H_ , the reduced matrix element for the decay process 
( eq., j - lc ) is given by
I -a —  < fe t C p t ) TT C X  ) I M ~ ( o ) ) B i C P , ) >  . 1 ’ *
As the final state can be a linear combination of S and P states, which we
denote by S and P respectively, then by Lorentz covariance, the above 
equation can be written in the form
(2- rr )
/ l ß i b j. u CiV) l s -r Y5 p ]  U Cp , ) .
rv'rs ± i 3* 3
5 9 .
( w h e r e  c a p i t o l  l e t t e r s  w i l l  d e n o t e  t h e  m a sse s  o f  t h e  c o r r e s p o n d i n g  
p a r t i c l e s  '),  and S and P d e n o t e  t h e  S and P wave a m p l i t u d e s  r e s p e c t i v e l y .  
In g e n e r a l  S and P a r e  i n v a r i a n t  f u n c t i o n s  o f  t h e  i n v a r i a n t  v a r i a b l e s  
s - -  u- - v ) 1 , t  = -  U1, - (M * » u =-t p . -  x  ) T , w h ich  f o r  on mass s h e l  1
d eca y  t a k e  t h e  v a l u e s  s = g, ^ , t  -= ~ it - and u ß ^  .
The d e c a y  r a t e  T- ’ i s  r e l a t e d  to  S and P by ( i c c  \
"i 1 = c- ‘ { 1 s \ v v c v \ p I * j  ^
f o r  w h i c h
I a j / , . ( C b , -  a v -  tt x )
C ,  _£j I ß » *  ß v ) 2 —- IT and C x -  ,-------------- —------------- * ( io* ) .
* St  r ( U ,  t  lii. ) 1 I  TT1 )
At c e n t r e - o f  mass e n e r g i e s  o f  t h e  d e c a y ,  T can be w r i t t e n  i n  t h e  n o n -  
r e l a t i v i s t i c  form ( )
T  = -_L_ Xr ( +- sr- h  ) X
w h er e  ) U i‘
u L p, ) = (& I r Pi°) — i X- £ i y  ancj c\ s —
V  2- (_P,° t- ß , )
In i s o t o p i c  s p i n  s p a c e  a s j and a w i l l  be  e i t h e r  i n  an I = 1 s t a t e  ( =  -  d e c a y )  
o r  a l i n e a r  c o m b i n a t i o n  o f  I -  |  and X  ( / \  and 2 .  d e c a y s  ) ,  w h i c h  i s  
t a k e n  i n t o  a c c o u n t  by w r i t t i n g  a s - a Ci,and a |? = a r Li ) . E x p e r i m e n t a l l y ,  
t h e s e  a m p l i t u d e s  a r e  d e t e r m i n e d  t h r o u g h  t h e  measurement o f  t h e 1assymmetry  
p a r a m e t e r s ’ ^  , a , Y, w h ich  a r e  i n  tu rn  d e t e r m i n e d  f r o n  t h e  t h r e e  e f f e c t s  
enumer ated  above  ( i o c ) ,
<=><_ i s  r e l a t e d  t o  t h e  a n g u l a r  d i s t r i b u t i o n  o f  B  ^ r e l a t i v e  t o  t h e  
p . l a r i z a t i o n  o f  B , (  c1fe , 100 ) by
D p. } (. © ) =. (_ l r ' =><- I i3> , 6 ) , 3 • if-
w h ere  P. i s  t h e  p o l a r i z a t i o n  o f  B,  and (© i s  d e f i n e d  a s  t h e  a n g l e  b e tw e en6 ; '
p. and R ,  and ~  = 1  H .  C q f ) /  ( I e|s | ‘  + | ,, | i  ) _ ( . i o , )
3 * S
For a'n i s o t r o p i c  a n g u l a r  d i s t r i b u t i o n ,  » <=0 .  T h i s  i m p l i e s  e i t h e r  a .  x . o  
o r  a f x 0 ,  w h ich  i m p l i e s  t h e  c o n s e r v a t i o n  o f  p a r i t y .  The e x p e r i m e n t a l  
v e r i f i c a t i o n  o f  a n i s o t r o p y  i n  t h e  a n g u l a r  d i s t r i b u t i o n  ( ' o o  ) c o n f i r m s  
t h e  n o n - c o n s e r v a t i o n  o f  p a r i ty ^  and l e a d s  t o  a d e t e r m i n a t i o n  o f  t h e  p r o d u c t
^  Pß t *
yp and "v a r e  d e t e r m i n e d  from t h e  p o l a r i z a t i o n  o f  B.  ^ ( , c  1 )
< c -  > a = _ > ____ f  ( “  * X«, • L ' L  +  / s c r » .  * n )
. ( ' - - A / h )
+ X ( X ( P,. , A f ,  ) ) j  . . 3 • C





where ■ and  ^ are defined by
/> =. x-X-' ( ‘vs* np ) / ( I «I => 1 1 1  ^V  I *" ) ) X = 0 c\s l x hi 11) / ( \ \ * \ CM' 1  ^' S
For B t unpolarized ( ie P ( ^ 0 ), <  cr ^ p* , which allows a
direct determination o f . A  measurement of the and B t angular
distributions^ and the three components of the polarization of B deter­
mine the values of ^ , and V . .
From the CPT theorem, non-conservation of parity implies either 
C or T not conserved, and if Time-reversal invariance ( T ) holds, then 
CP must be conserved. The requirement of T is A - 0 . ie the relative 
phase of a and a is zero. The condition on is obtained from a
consideration of the final state interactions of B *- Tf .As the energy 
of the B( decaying at rest is below the inelastic threshold of B „ 4- TT^  
the B. t-TT elastic scattering phase can be defined by
\ E j. y ", I j T - i  ^H  ~ 2^.1 ^  1T C'— * ^  ~ ^ ^  (l =• s, p ) ;
where is the s-matrix for B - vr scattering. With Q l(.t )»<- < f lr | | r<, >
the condition for T invariance, „ I 0 ) T  ~ 1 - v\ u La ) » requires
^   ^vX c ’ I & i > — < f II o— :t I } B , > a  ^ T) ,
As T is an antiunitary operator, we have
<  -fr x  o — t  j T  H _ T  I P> t =  < .  B, I H  ~  i -J i x  ^  • >  ,
where the tilde indicates the momenta and spin of the state i <>„, \, 1 f>have 
been reversed by the operation of T. However for B( decaying at rest, 
only the magnetic quantum number is reversed, which does not effect the 
state due to rotational invariance. Hence we may write
< t I H- I ?x-t u > = e. < ß ( j e q *cr) .
This requires q lT - <z_ z" ^ 1 ^  1 q * it \ , and thus we find
v tx ) - % r L* ) ; = s, c-x ) — s cn - -r ,p
Neglecting the final state phase shifts at the small energies concerned, 
y [l).= 0 , and hence ti )/.( . is real, which implies = 0. A measure­
ment of the final state phase shifts by Overseth et al ( i <u 2. ) place an upper 
limit of 10 ' for £s and £p of the TT - N final state of 51 and A 
decays, which is consistent with time reversal invariance.
Although final state interactions can introduce small phase differ­
ences between a: and a , experimentally ( leo )^ - is very small and 
consistent with zero. However the accuracy of the measurements is not 
sufficient to decide between the final state interactions and the possibility o-f 
very small CP violation in the NLDH’s, as was discovered in the non-leptonic 
decay of the neutral K mesons( i c i ). Nevertheless, CP will henceforth 
be considered conserved in the NLDH's for the purposes of this chapter.
6 1 .
I n v a r i a n c e  under C h a r g e -c o n ju g a t io n  ( C ) ,  in  th e  same way a s  t h e  
a b o v e ,  r e q u i r e s  << -  u , ^  . B oth  t h e  a n i s o t r o p y  o f  t h e  a n g u la r
d i s t r i b u t i o n  o f  B. r e l a t i v e  t o  t h e  p o l a r i z a t i o n  c h, ('<,«-0 and t h e  t im e -  
r e v e r s a l  i n v a r i a n c e  c o n d i t i o n  f i  ~ c , im p ly  t h e  v i o l a t i o n  o f  C i n v a r i a n c e  in  
t h e s e  d e c a y s .  T h is  i s  e x p e c t e d  from t h e  CPT th eo rem , w h ich  f o r  T i n v a r i a n c e  
r e q u i r e s  CP i n v a r i a n c e .  As P i s  v i o l a t e d ,  so must C b e .
Of eq u a l  im p o rta n ce  to  t h e  s p a c e - t i m e  sy m m e tr ie s  when d i s c u s s i n g
t h e  NLDH's a r e  t h e  i n t e r n a l  symmetry p r o p e r t i e s  ob eyed  by t h e s e  d e c a y s .
The f i r s t  o b s e r v a t io n  i s  t h a t  a l l  t h e  NLDH’ s l i s t e d  p r o c e e d  v i a  a jA Y 1 - \
ch a n g e  i n  h y p e r c h a r g e .  Strong e v i d e n c e  e x i t s  a g a i n s t  |AYj - 2 t r a n s i t i o n s ,
a s  f o r  exam ple  th e  r a t i o  o f  t h e  a y=2 d e c a y  = ~-!>n*Tr t o  ;e ~)(  ) ~p  l   ^ ~ ? °   ^ u )  <
/ .which l e n d s  su p p o rt  t o j A Y l^ l .  F u r th e r  e v i d e n c e  a r i s e s  from t h e  s m a l l
K -  K mass d i f f e r e n c e (  t o ;  ) .  T h i s  mass d i f f e r e n c e  i s  p r o p o r t i o n a l  
s u
C  —  a .
t o  t h e  m r t r ix  e lem en t  o f  t h e  t r a n s i t i o n  K -> K , i n v o l v i n g  ajAY j -  2 ch a n g e  
i n  h y p e r c h a r g e .  I f  the.tY' -  2 t r a n s i t i o n  w e r e  o f  co m p a ra b le  s t r e n g t h  t o  t h e  
jA Y j -  1 t r a n s i t i o n , S M  would be o f  f i r s t  o r d e r  in  t h e  weak i n t e r a c t i o n .  On 
t h e  o t h e r  hand, forjAYj -  2 f o r b id d e n ,  5 m  c o u ld  o n ly  be a t t r i b u t a b l e  to  
a seco n d  o r d e r  p r o c e s s  ( i e  seco n d  o r d e r  in  t h e  weak i n t e r a c t i o n  g o e s  a s  
t h e  s q u a r e  o f  t h e  weak c o u p l i n g - c o n s t a n t  ~  l • o * i c ‘ S/ M  * ) .  E x p e r im e n ta l ly  
t h e  m a g n itu d e  ofSM s u p p o r t s  t h e  l a t t e r ,  in  fa v o u r  o f  th e |A Y | ^ 1 r u l e .
From t h e  GNN r e l a t i o n ,  Q -  Tj t- Y /^  , c o n s e r v a t i o n  o f  c h a r g e  
i m p l i e s  IA  - j AY|  =  \  . I n s p e c t i o n  o f  t h e  d e c a y  modes l i s t e d ,  a s s u r e s
t h a t  t h i s  r u l e  f o l l o w s  from thejAYj -  1 r u l e  f o r  t h e  NLDH's.
A lth o u g h  }AI 3 1 -  \  d o es  n o t  im p ly  t h e  c o r r e s p o n d in g  r u l e j A l j  -  \  , 
t h a t  t h i s  i s  so . i s  seen  by r e f e r i n g  t o  t a b l e s  i  and m . The d e c a y  p r o c e s s e s  
can  p r o c e e d  e i t h e r  by J A ' l l - i  o r  A  ch a n g e  in  i s o s p i n .  However, u s i n g  t h e  
W ig n e r -E ckart theorem  to  r e l a t e  t h e  v a r i o u s  a m p l i tu d e s  th ro u g h  t h e  red u ced  
m a tr ix  e l e m e n t s  and a ssu m in g  o n ly  t h e  j A l j r | -  c h a n n e l  i s  open ( -zsu^i ) ,  t h e  
f o l l o w i n g  r e l a t i o n s  f o l l o w ,
_ /£ .  S (. A : ) = 5 C A -  ) • , -  S Z  C C A " ) -  p ( A "  ) .
T h e s e ‘im p ly  t h e  b r a n c h in g  r a t i o  “p   ^ a L ) / ( y ; A i  ) i - T C A '  ) ]  =■ V3 > 
w h ic h  com pares f a v o u r a b ly  w i t h  t h e  e x p e r im e n ta l  v a l u e  o f  F i l t h u t h  ^
e t  a l  o f  0 .6 4 0  £ 0 .1 4  ( T 1 ) and t h a t  o f  Rctenfeld e t  a l  o f  0 .6 6 3  -  014(  104 .  )
Similarly,the relations _ ^  =  ;  *  s f e z )  a n d  _ J T p C - - ) -  p U : )
im p ly  = ~ ) y J 1 ('= I  )= 2 ; t o  be compared w i t h  t h e  e x p e r im e n ta l  v a l u e s
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of 1.68 £ 0.21 ( icLt ) and Vi-t/f' - ) - 0.58 - 0.036.( j n ).
For .T decay the|Al|=£ rule leads to the relation J~£ ZI * - ZL X —  7L' Z "Vk
for both the S and P wave amplitudes. Substituting the experimental results 
(ret. ) for the corresponding amplitudes, this relation is satisfied to 
within experimental error.
From the above discussion we will not be concerned with the (_ /\°e ) 
and Nj decay modes, accepting thelAlj^i- rule to be valid, although all
three modes of IT will be considered in the calculation below, as a test 
that the computed amplitudes do in fact obey thejAlj-^ rule.
In summary,the most important features to arise from the experi­
mental analysis of the NLDH's, and which are crucial in determining the 
form which H,_ can take are,
A. Space-time properties.
i) . Parity violation.
ii) . Charge -conjugation violation.
iii) . CP invariance.
B. Internal symmetry properties.
i) . IA YI - 1 rule,
ii) .)i\Ij = \ rule,
ü i )#|AI ! = £ rule.
With the above properties definite bounds on the form H can take, 
can now be imposed. From A(i) , and appealing to equation 3*3 , parity
violation can be imposed by splitting H ^  into Parity-Violating(PV) 
and Parity-Conserving (PC) components, thus ^ f*- + ^
B(i) indicates that both AY = t 1 andAY - - 1 are possible, and hence 
H can be further broken into hypercharge raising and hypercharge lowering
parts. H 1 > * = t 1) . Va_pvCM - -1)
3*1
3 - ?
A method of imposing B(ii) and B(iii) properties upon within the
framework of SU(3) unitary symmetry is to require to transform as a





The l a b e l l i n g  o f  t h e  d iagram  i s  in  k e e p in g  w i t h  t h e  d i s c u s s i o n  o f  
c h a p te r  1 ,  w h ere  t h e  a c t i o n  o f  t h e  o p e r a t o r s  t r a n s f o r m in g  a s  members o f  
an o c t e t  a r e  i n d i c a t e d  by t h e  exam ple  o f  an o p e r a t o r  t r a n s f o r m in g  a s  t h e  
6 +  i 7  member o f  t h e  o c t e t ,  and w h er e  t h e  arrow i n d i c a t e s  t h e  d i r e c t i o n  
o f  a c t i o n  o f  t h i s  o p e r a t o r  on t h e  6 v i 7  s t a t e  f u n c t i o n  o f  t h e  o c t e t  in  
F - s p i n  s p a c e .  In t h i s  p a r t i c u l a r  exam ple ,  t h e  o p e r a t o r  r a i s e s  t h e  h y p e r c h a r g e  
by one unifc and lo w e r s  th e  t h i r d  component o f  i s o s p i n  by \  a u n i t .  I t  
f o l l o w s  im m e d ia te ly ,  t h a t  f o r  a l l  com ponents  o f  H ,v s a t i s f y i n g  B ( i i i ) ,  th e y  
must t r a n s fo r m  a s  e i t h e r  an I t  j  o r  I -  member o f  an i s o s p i n  d o u b le t  
w i t h i n  t h e  o c t e t  i n  o r d e r  to  h a v e  t h e  c o r r e c t  h y p e r c h a r g e  r a i s i n g  and  
l o w e r in g  p r o p e r t i e s . T h i s  e n s u r e s  t h e  |A I |  -  \  r u l e ,  and em p lo y in g  B ( i i ) ,
l i m i t s  (Hvopc v H -<  ^ " t o  t r a n s fo r m  an t h e  6 +- i 7  component o f  an o c t e t ,
and VH.  ^ ^  J  t o  tr a n s fo r m  a s  t h e  6 -  i 7  component o f  an o c t e t .
We now d i s c u s s  A ( i i )  and A ( i i i ) . O n  t h e  b a s i s  o f  t h e  o c t e t  c h a r a c t e r  
o f  H , H can  be c o n s i d e r e d  t o  t r a n s fo r m  a s  a member o f  a s c a l a r  o c t e t ,  
and H lv a s  a member o f  a p s e u d o - s c a l a r  o c t e t ,  d e n o te d  g e n e r a l l y  by S 
and P r e s p e c t i v e l y .  ( c / f  c h a p t e r  1 , w h er e  c[ ~ i s  an o c t e t  o f , e g  PS m e s o n s ) .
To a id  t h e  d i s c u s s i o n  b e lo w ,  t h e  r e l a t i o n  b e tw een  t h e  t e n s o r  n o t a t i o n  o f  
Okubo ( iS ) and t h e  m a tr ix  n o t a t i o n  o f  G ell-M a n n (  ^ ) i s  summarized.
TABLE S ,
T  15 O i
_i
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The generalization of the concept of charge-conjugation to the 
framework of SU(3) unitary symmetry was introduced by Gell-Mann (itC ) 
through the concept of C_ parity. For a self-conjugate octet ( eg ^ s 
and , but not JX - as (K c, ^ ) , Gell-Mann ( k t, ) defined the
tl parity as the phase factor arising through charge-conjugation thus,
C T   ^ C " ' - C ‘Ti  ^ ^  is for octet by the behaviour of the
completely neutral member ( Q ~ 0, S - 0 ) of the octet under charge- 
conjugation C . This convention is taken as there is no ambiguity in defining 
the charge-conjugation properties of the completely neutral members decay­
ing into two gammas. For the self-conjugate octets and S.*3 , -£ - + \.
The parity of the octet is refered to as abnormal if it is opposite in 
sign to that defined above. For the A and V self-coniugat e octets, < = ± 1 
respectively.
From equation i  ^ parity cr.n be correspondingly defined for
P. etc. Under charge-conjugation C , P/-— >t_^p: , where is defined by
the property of the Gell-Mann /V matrices under transposition; ;
( i not summed ). This is due to the fact that under C, J; is transposed, 
which from equation 3 j requires . From the definition of the
matrices (*»/? ), f • - -1 for i= 2,5,7 and +- 1 for i otherwise.
With the parity o^ P- and S ( - T  1 respectively, and the require­
ment A(iii)( ie H even under CP or equivalently CP=i- 1 for HCJ ), 
there are four possibilities for H_ which can be deduced fron the table 
below.
TABLE 6 .
Parity. Charge-conjugation Octet transformation character.
Matrix Tensor
p =  - 1 (PV) £  - f l (Normal) a , ( 0 n ) T
p = - 1 (PV) •c -- - 1 (Abnormal) (Oft) T
p - -t- 1 (PC) e  i (Normal) ( o c ) T
p = * 1 (PC) - 1 (Abnormal) L COn ) T
Hence the possibilities for H  ^ are,
TABLET
U-L - H t- Hlv )
1). H
\jJ Sb v ,\.P7
2). H =
3). H S S y A„Pr
4). H _ Ti S 7
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S and P normal octets.
/ /S and P abnormal octets.
The above choices of transformation properties of H . are important 
when discussing and comparing different models below. The final demand 
on the transformation property, of H .. will be made in relation to both 
the charge-conjugation properties ( "C = ± 1 ) and the ability of the model 
to satisfy the Lee-Sugawara relation ( L-S) ( i o 7 )
T~ X ( = ) + x C A° ) =.7x C 2 ( X = S,P •),
which is obeyed very closely by the experimental S and P wave amplitudes
( %  ice).
This relation was first derived by Lee and Sugawara ( 107 ) using
the now superseded RP invariance arguments ( 1 ^  c- ) for t he S wave amplitudes,
( tog ) pv
and later by Coleman et al, for RP invariance and the requirement that 
transform as ( 1— ' )  A l . The derivation has since been strengthened by a 
number of authors and obtained for both the S and P wave amplitudes,
in the framework of SU(3 ) unitary symmetry. Gell-mann and Okubo (10G l <=><7 )
Pv/show that the L-S relation follows for the S wave amplitudes if is
even under CP and transforms as the 6th component of an octet, abnormal 
under charge-conjugat ion. Marshak et al ( ) have extended Okubo * s
approach to show that for H ~ /\ 7 , the P wave L-S relation obtains.
For particular models of H,_ , and in particular the quark density 
model and the current divergence models discussed in sections 
although H and H^v do not j\_and 'A(, respectively,when the
methods of CA and PCAC are applied ( see calculation below ) the L-S 
relations do obtain for both the S and P wave anplitudes. B.W.Lee (lio ) 
has pointed out that this arises for the P waves when the SU(3 ) mass-
splitting (symmetry breaking ) terms ^  T  $ of the same octet as H
rjc fcact in conjunction with H^ . to give H transforming effectively 
as ) 7 .
The most natural model to be considered to describe the NLDH'S was 
the c-c model ), which is the logical extension of the weak Hamiltonian
( eq.,1 • lie ))and which has been so successful in describing both purely
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leptonic and semi-leptonic decays. For NLDH’s only products of hadron 
currents contribute to H u, where 1
with
\ - v_C i'TC N  •<- j
— S —
\J 2. l  V; h
s the weak interaction constant,
Ti? - ( V ,  t . V i V ( ft > T \
( v ^ ♦ r v/s ) a * ( A h 'equation 2» • It » i n order for
3» - \ o




1 rule to obtain, only
can contribute. Thus the piece ofthe cross terms of the hadronic currents 
responsible for the NLDH's is
f-U (. t A  Y i = 1 ) - -  So* ^  6c J*, J \ } +  ^l)t
The hypothesis that the V and A currents belong each to an octet 
of currents implies H w has components belonging to the representations 
formed from the direct product decomposition of octets ( il )
3*»z-
S  (X S - 1  t „ +- S, s V- \c t- I O  *  +  Z_J J
obtained (in the tensor notation) by the contraction of indices in the
j vproduct J J , in all possible ways. As H . is symmetric underthe inter­
change 2 3 , only the symmetric representations will contribute. 8s
and 8 are the symmetric and antisymmetric octets formed from the direct
products of octets thus
s*‘ = V J V  - e - n u *  X." T bc
and hence the symmetric product of currents in H ^ excludes 8,. Similarly 
10 and 10 are antisymmetric ( h ), while 27 is symmetric. The trivial 
1-D representation 1 does not contribute to H as it corresponds to the 
trace of the direct product and has only a a Y-  0 contribution. This leaves 
8 and 27.
It was originally shown by Gell-Mann ( icC ) that the assumption 
of CP invariance of the weak interaction and the c-c nature of H c. , with 
the currents belonging to the octet representation of SU(3), together 
implied that H /\G of an octet. Ve can see this from the following consid­
erations.
From S, (eq.,i <1 ) and the definition of ^  ' °6 )
for self-conjugate octets of currents, C * X cb C  " ' ^  1-1 +
( J 1 are self-conjugate octets for the currents considered as bilinears 
of baryron octets, for example, Fq#, 1-iS ) 'iL parity applies separately 
for the current octets in the product i&
c $.,<> c
P VSince is made up of the products VA and AV, the ^ parity of H is
C  C ft ) C v ) = t C v ) t C A ) - -  1 }
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pvand hence H is even under CP due to the opposite parity of the
p<-V and A octets, Similarly H is even under CP, and hence , considering
I - rethe octet representation alone, H^ . and H,^  transform effectively as the 
6th component of an octet, as seen from table 4 and the properties of
p c  f * vH and H above.
Despite the desirability of this form for H , which if it obtained, 
would allow the phenomenological description of all weak interactions 
by the c~c weak interaction, it is faced with the following difficulties 
with respect to the experimentally observed properties of the NLDH’s ).
1) . As the 27 representation can enter H , the simple properties 
for H transforming as a member of an octet must new by modified to include 
the contribution of the 27 representation.
2) . From the angular momentum rules for combining I I and I =• \
currents in equation , both \A ij ~ % and 3-; contributions are possible,
with equal strength, contrary to thej/xEi - \ rule, which is found to be 
valid within experimental error ( ioo ).
The possible ways out of this are either to generalize equation 
to include neutral hadron currents (  ^(, ) to enforce thejAl] - \ rule
by demanding that the|All - contribution of the neutral currents 
cancels with the/Al \ - contribution from the c-c Hamiltonian above, or 
to consider a mechanism whereby the/Al! - component is suppressed by 
strong interaction dynamics Gell-Mann suggested the predominance
of scalar and PS meson intermediate states selectively enhancing the 
I AI ! - \ contribution to the matrix elements of H v . Alternatively, if the 
27 contribution were suppressed relative to the 8 contribution, thejAli
“V
contribution would be enhanced relative to the|Al| - 3A contribution coming 
from 27, and an effective)/\I| = ^ rule would hold. For the case of adding
neutral currents, the weak Hamiltonian can be written in the form
V-4W = - VjT  ^ where the contributions jJ5 + J“ ] J*
are now possible, with d^i; , the symmetric SU(3) structure constant acting 
as a Clebsch-Gordon ficient for the symmetric coupling of two octets
( ii ). As neutral currents have not been observed, the inclusion of 
these currents would exclude the possibility of a universal interaction 
for all types of weak interactions.
3), The factor sin£ccos£c, involving the Cabibbo angle , unlike 
the case for the semi-leptonic decays, where it was first introduced to 
account for the suppression of the strangeness changing decays relative 
to the strangeness conserving decays, does not appear to be warranted
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experimentally in NLDH's( S3 ), and in particular for the P wave 
amplitudes, whose theoretical values are consistently smaller than the 
experiment without this factor.
4). / uite generally it las been shown that the L-S relation is 
a consequence of CP invariance and H A / and H , for the
P and S wavesrespectively, and hence in the c-c model the L-S relation 
does not follow directly for the PC amplitudes ( P wave amplitudes ).
Another model which alongside the c-c model forms the basis of many 
calculations in NLDH’s is the so called quark-density model ( i \ )
in which H is assumed to belong to an octet, transforming as the 6th 
and 7th components of scalar and PS quark-densities ( tL = r 1 ) for
the PC and PV parts respectively, from the requirement of CP invarjaice 
( table G ). Following the notation of Gell-Mann ( £ ), H ^ can
be written as
K v  = K ^ ps/ +- H ~ pc - y s ^ 7  + ^ p u ^  ,
where v transforms like the 7th component of the quark density i '*(_><-) 3V>_i
‘ i- ^
and u . as the 6th component of the quark-density j( c jc') /V X i *-) ( i - 1....8).
*  2-
This model is entirely similar to H w ; 
where the scalar and PS octets S and P are normal under charge conjugation
i
( table (. ). In the quark model the u and v are postulated to trans­
form as members of the octet representation formed from the direct product 
of the triplets 3 and 3 ( eq., 1 ♦ C1 ), whereas the actua1 form of
S and P need not be specified ( although we chose a specific model for
« l
these above for which S and P belong to the octet representation formed
> ( L
from the direct product of octets ), as long as they are understood to 
transform as members of octets of scalar and PS bosons respectively.
The above two models both satisfy the conditions (A) and (B) (pg.,6x)^ 
although the L-S relation is only apparent when these models are employed 
using current algebraic methods and PCAC( lie ).
Variations of these models, and other related models to those 
already discussed will be refered to in more depth in section 3,3 in 
comparison with the model calculation below.
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In this section we employ a Current-Divergence (C-D ) model, 
arrived at indepepdentl y by the author, to calculate the S and P wave 
amplitudes, and we attempt to show;
1) . Even though the Hamiltonian used implies a null result for the 
amplitudes; due to the standard approximations involved in employing the 
CA hypothesis, the use of CA gives rise to non-vanishing amplitudes.
2) . That the resultant amplitudes obtained from the CD model are identical 
in form to the amplitudes obtained from the simple dispersion theoretic 
pole dominance model, with all first order pole terms retained.
3) . That other models, including the dispersion theoretic pole dominance 
model obtain non-vanishing results due to the approximations employed.
This is seen by comparing the terms obtained in the CD caEulation with 
those of other calculations. As we know that the terms obtained in our model 
should cancel identically if we were able to calculate exactly, the results 
of other models retaining all the terms we do must similarly be potentially 
vanishing.
4) . There are conditions for which some of the resultant amplitudes vanish 
identically- but contrary to this we demonstrate that- an excellent fit to 
the data for the 10 S and P wave amplitudes can be obtained from the 
calculation with 4 free parameters. We show that a large number of authors 
obtaining essentially the same amplitudes as ourselves; but using different 
assumptions and methods to obtain them,attempt fits to the experimental 
data as ourselves, the merits of which we have discussed.
5) . Finally we point out that the CA calculations refered to in (4) are
in fact equivalent to assuming the CD model, which the authors have explicity 
attempted to avoid by introducing alternative or added assumptions, with 
particular reference to the P wave amplitudes; and that the neglect of 
certain terms in some of the cases, (which can be traced to the assumptions 
made)are responsible,as well as the inability to calculate exactly, to the 
non-vanishing results obtained.
CALCULATION.
The current-divergence model approach arose from considering the S and P 
wave NLDH's as proceeding through the two-step processes,
N'(P.) --  k"Ck) + )
K ° O j  —  ^ vjucMutn.
S wave 3-17
s rru ns
N C f »• ) +- IT " C % ) — "
7 0 .
+• -a C c  > )
P wave. 1 - iS
f o r  t h e  S and P waves r e s p e c t i v e l y ,  i n  t h e  l i m i t  a s  k -— 7 0. k  and  k ' 
a r e  t a k e n  t o  be t h e  s c a l a r  kappa  meson and t h e  FS kaon meson, each  b e l ­
o n g in g  r e s p e c t i v e l y  t o  an o c t e t  o f  s c a l a r  and PS mesons,  and t r a n s f o r m i n g  
a s  t h e  6 1  7 t h  component o f  t h e  o c t e t ( s e c t ’ s . ,  2_* 1 , 2*1 ) .  F o r  t h e  p u r p o s e s  
of  d e m o n s t r a t i n g  t h e  c a l c u l a t i o n  we w i l l  c o n s i d e r  a s  a s p e c i f i c  example  
t h e  P wave decay  of  5 .  ~ .
W r i t i n g  t h e  c o v a r i a n t  a m p l i t u d e  f o r  t h i s  p r o c e s s ,  we ha v e
T  = ( z i r )  3 J H - I ^ c  <  i r - C t  ) M C P . )  j 2' - C r . )  f c ° C k ) > .  i - n
where  i s  t h e  s t r e n g t h  o f  t h e  p r o c e s s  k — ' vacuum. C o n t r a c t i n g  t h e  
k meson ( See ap p e n d ix  f\ f o r  c o n v e n t i o n s  and n o t a t i o n )  and u s i n g  PCVC 
( eq.  , ! •  j c  ) f o r  t h e  k -meson ,  we o b t a i n
1 f  L L1- 3 .
f ,  i s  d e f i n e d  a s  t h e  de c ay  c o n s t a n t  o f  t h e  kappa meson by t h e  r e l a t i o n
ciCfP
< K a h , v . ‘ r i 1 l o >  =  ' ^ f k ^ k 2* /  C u )  3/i J\h° J 3-
and h e n c e  f ( . We u s e  t h e  PCVC a s s u m p t i o n  t o  mean h e r e  t h a t  t h e  m a t r i x
e le m en t  of 'V^Vj3 r ‘7 i s  do m in a te d  by t h e  kappa  meson pol-e, which  i m p l i e s
T i s  a  smooth f u n c t i o n  o f  k,  f o r  k t, v a r y i n g  i n  t h e  v i c i n i t y  o f  m. T h i s  i s
k
t h e  PDDVC ( p o l e  d o m in a t i o n  o f  t h e  d i v e r g e n c e  o f  t h e  v e c t o r  c u r r e n t  ) form 
o f  PCVC ( l 1 ). A l though  n o t  a s  j u s t i f i e d  a s  f o r  t h e  p i o n  o r
kaon PDDAC ( | 13 ), i t  w i l l  b e s ss sum ed  t h a t  T i s  a s u f f i c i e n t l y  smooth
f u n c t i o n  o f  k f o r  t h e  e x t r a p o l a t i o n  k — > 0 t o  be m e a n i n g f u l (  t h e  k - 0
l i m i t  w i l l  be t a k e n  a t  a l a t e r  s t a g e  o f  t h e  c a l c u l a t i o n .  ) Thus  we f i n d
X. O
1
U r r i ^  I J  <  r t t l t M  ! l H1 ( x  1 I x
i U = r r  W f , ,  k - r . - t )  ) J T ^  < Tr^ )  .
Hence from e q u a t i o n s  3 ' 2. ' 3 - 3  , T i s  r e l a t e d  t o  t h e  P wave a m p l i t u d e s  by
CM ( P Vs ) ii(PiT  = i L n r  r  scp, t -  k - i v ~ - L \ ; /  N • j L
1 V />c p j >  LZ7T)C
w h e r e ' P '  a r e  i n v a r i a n t  f u n c t i o n s  o f  t h e  invar ian t  v a r i a b l e s  s - - ( p j t-q),
t  -  -  ( p _  p )  and u - - ( p - n ) ,  w h ic h  a p p r o a c h  t h e  p h y s i c a l  d e c a y  a m p l i t u d e s
i n  t h e  l i m i t  a s  k * —  ^ 0, f o r  s - ~ p ^ 2 : ,  t- — q ^ + r r 1 » u-.= _ p w i t h
h * *■
t h e  p a r t i c l e  symbols d e n o t i n g  t h e  p a r t i c l e  m a s s e s ) .
E q u a t in g  e q u a t i o n s  3 *2- and 3 we f in d ^
-  \ L < T T ( t ) N C e O  I U - C i \ ) > 3 p / £ t
, f( \ u Cp* 1 P u CP, )(iTT)t J  I P.-P j^ '
5-2.3
1 • z. 4.
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Defining the reduced T matrix by 1 - * ) v 5  ^ » r ^ ^  T ) T  }
and denoting the LHS of 3 z-y by T, we now contract the TT meson ( Appendix ft ).
1-Using PCAC ( eq., i  ■ S ) in the PDDAC sense ( ii s ) and taking the q-viimit^ 
as for k above, it follows from equation}•in, with the definition
<  cr !^«P|M ,riX(ti)iTr"> . S  /n ^TT x / S ~ z ^ >  C ^
that
r  = Ac. (Mm  < Mt I rY Y  J
Y'Hj ) 3. ) ) £ *U,)>
.1 •!£
- it- fe-'tücl^ <Nt^) I Sia--/rflcUil^h3-V'M‘rik»))|r-(f,J>h J "  )  ^ ,The first term is the so called Surface-Term ( ST),and the second terra
will be refered to as the Equal - Time - Commutator terra ( ETC ).
In order to be able to compute the contribution fron the £>T, the 
Hard-Pion-Approximation ( HPA )f$q,\\5u4-) is employed in favour of using 
the usual Soft-Pion-Approximation ( SPA ) (lie- ), where we take only 
the limit q “ = 0 , rather than the q = 0 limit which is more severe, 
in that q - 0 implies q = qe- 0, but q ^  0 does not imply q - qc - 0.M y -  ^
In the q 0 limit the ST only contributes in the limit when the intermed-/-
iate states are degenerate in mass with the initial or final states ( i My ) 
through the energy-momentum constraints on the matrix elements occuring in 
the ST. By taking the HPA in preference, we avoid the ambiguity of whether 
to take the mass-degeneracy or q = 0 limit first. A further important
adavntage is that the mass differences between the initial and final states 
are taken into account ( m y  ). The SPA is in this sense equivalent to 
taking the SU(3) symmetric limit for those matrix elements that involve 
mass differences. For this reason the SPA has been found to give poor 
results, particularly for the P waves which rely on broken SU(3) for 
their evaluation ( Sect., 3.3 ). This has been emphasized in particular
by Okubo ( M y ) who has discussed the importance of not neglecting the 
baryon mass differences in ST, and who similarly invoked the HPA to avoid 
mass degeneracy.
To evaluate the ETC, the validity of the Gell-Mann -Oakes-Renner 
SU(3)(gSU(3) charge-divergence algebra ( eq’s.,1 3S, m y v  ) (4.3 ) is 
assumed along with PCAC and PCVC ( eq*s ?v»sc ). It is important to
stress here the assumption of an octet of scalar mesons in order to just­
ify the use of the GOR symmetry breaking scheme ( 4-3 ), and the
use of PCVCo Thus for the ETC term we obtain from equations \ • *>% <- l-4-i
J J KJZ-V*.) ;
- it 3 j - .  < Ao cp. ) I r  ( 6
7 2 .
w h ere  ' c* i s  t h e  GOR symmetry breaking- p a ra m e ter  ( M-2 ) .  H ence we have
e "i-i I”-, iz ___
i-CvT-Vu)
3 c.
ETC o !=■ A f _
I" kin
= 2 2 -  <  M ^  > I X  n . HtfS u  ) | x  - ( . ! ’ , ) >  2 2 “ / , )  3-2-7
rhfn- . Li_p v
We now c o n d id e r  t h e  ST, w h ich  w i t h  X ’ ~  f. we w r i t e  a sI n *- 7
ST = “ ' l' l < *  j  e "  ‘‘H  J <  n CfJ  I T ( 1 VMC r n ( ° )) is “(p,)> *'i-s
Expanding o u t  t h e  T -p ro d u n t  and summing o v e r  i n t e r m e d i a t e  s t a t e s  we o b t ia n ;
= ~  V ‘ l ^  I J  Jtc'e. 'f* V J  (  -  1 ) I X '  <  M ( p . )  j ) i o  >
2-TT  l
* P tf\
C_ Tc / — c <- .' £ )
<  °  1 ^  V* 1 ( o )  | i  - ( r t ) >
*- N - i J i V e .  ‘> - ' 3« e “ 1-- a J _  2 : 2 :  <  nk. i’-) i i „ / >
J  ~ j-TTi ” * 7 •" — ----------- ,
U \ '  -  ^ c - a  )
^  n /  I " l2 ) J X ) >  J .
( S ee  ap p en d ix  A f o r  n o t a t i o n  and c o n v e n t i o n s  u s e d ) .
3  * *.<]
Using tra n s la tio n a l invariance, the above becomes,
= -  V ; i -  f  -  ,J J J f,.' <4 £ n £ 'f-'a.  e  - ' I  a
l O m  )d 5-rr ) J C P c ' —  ^  r  i' 2- )
* <  n I \  ) i e  ‘ O ■' -  p- > a
+  ^ f3°/  ^ JfL° -2T <  Ni C P * ) / 3
(J - rr i ) 2  ^rr ) 3 (- f5c ' ~  |  -  L £ )
<
•V. n >
* < n  I F\„ ^  ) I x - tP, J > 3 ■ 3c
I t  i s  a t  t h i s  s t a g e  o f  th e  c a l c u l a t i o n  t h a t  we t a k e  t h e  k , = 0 l i m i t .
A f t e r  i n t e g r a t i n g  o v e r  Y and p , we h a v e ,
J ^  S 3 C ^  * X > -  % ) < N / Pi „ ‘ r ‘ v(c ) I r, >  :
C t- p„° -  l o  )
C  n 1 ^ V u6,l? (o ) i 2  - ( p , ) >
-  V l * ^ c(  J “ I  ) < N  1 X V ^ i7 Co ) 1 a > < 0  j Q *(o) l x  -c p, ) >
C ~ r n °  »- p, c -  t ° )
S T
— > o
7\ P I X ’
3 * 31
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Employing- the four-momentum delta function $4 ( p r k- p -q ) ( which is 
understood in the above ), in the limit as k — '•> 0
= p'e , r )  , t< = £*<-% , f. * $ .
Hence in this limit ST becomes
\
Sr “ V l -  *  f < » ( M  I Aulriv^ > loxn I Ix -Cp,)>JV„Si(f„-P.)
° - i\ c )
3 • 3 2.
- V t -  27 J < N(A ) I io < n | B ; ,il-(c) isr-n.) > J 3Pn S *(£n -Ci )
( -  r„")
In order to evaluate the P wave amplitudes, it will be assumed 
that only the single particle intermediate states contribute significantly.
In this case the single particle states are single baryon octet states.
This constitutes the single baryon pole dominance approximation( SBPD )
( I \ 7 ). With this approximation, we obtain finally, after integration 
over momentum,
ETC -v ST - T
= V  < n C r.)ft.. <f><s U  )I g  -(f, )> 3 c •
2-(v/T - )
 ^ ^  <  N \Lf>x) \ X  V u^  '\0 ) I A (fx 1 >< A( Px ) I ) l2T“(p, ) >
(A° - 10 c )
+■ V t -  27 <-w O’. ) 1 Iz °CpO>< | I z ~(p,)>
L2  M c )
C2..T)" V7 (kj^ o j g CP"J P U(~P‘ 3-33
where the four-momentum & function has been canceled from both sides of 
equation 3 - W  , and is now ^u ( p_ p^-q ).We take this to be understood in 
the above equation. ’ P * are now the physical decay amplitudes, at the 
physical values of s,t,u, for the decay process.
If we return to equation 3 w i t  can be readily seen that the LHS 
is equivalent to
-  ii t-tr) <  ir(t) (OCV] I 3* V C i D V ‘ i7 (, ) I 2-Cr,j>/Y
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w h ere  3 V d o e s  n o t  c o n t r i b u t e  t o  t h e  m a tr ix  e le m e n t  due t o  th e
d i r e c t i o n  o f  ch an ge o f  Y . C h o o s in g  t h e  minus s i g n  t o  maintain t h e  r e a l i t y  
o f  P, we o b t a i n
(377) 4± lJ  • 2- ■ <  TT L x  ) N or.) I V S  ( o )  I 2  - c r ,) > A r
and h e n c e ,  * *“
-  C^ y)sy'J *- %’ < - >j OO  I  ^ 2-Ar J I z  - i p , ) >
/ /Vj 2  _ ) u  O', ) ,/(3rr) */ c
w here  £ H ( p _ p - q )  f o r  on mass s h e l l  d ecay  i s  u n d e r s to o d  on b o th  s i d e s
!
jj ^
o f  * From e q u a t io n s  3 - x  and l  1 we i d e n t i f y  H f o ) w i t h
//" } V j  ( v 3 and s i m i l a r l y  f o r  t h e  S w ave, t o  g i v e
Muo L°  ) -  ^ r ^ 1 ( ° ) +-
w h ere  7\ ± -  2-Xs , f
T h i s  i s  t h e  c u r r e n t - d i v e r g e n c e  model o f  H i m p l i c i t  i n  t h i s  c a l ­
c u l a t i o n  and w hich  from t h e  d i s c u s s i o n  o f  s e c t i o n  3 .1  o b ey s  t h e  p r o p e r t i e s  
A ( i , i i , i i i )  and th e  r u l e s  B ( i , i i , i i i ) .  T h i s  model can  be r e a d i l y  r e l a t e d  
t o  t h e  quark d e n s i t y  model u s i n g  e q u a t i o n s  1 - 4 - 2 -  i r e l a t i n g  t h e  c u r r e n t  
d i v e r g e n c i e s  t o  t h e  c o r r e s p o n d in g  s c a l a r  and PS c h a r g e  d e n s i t i e s .  In  
p a r t i c u l a r ,  i f  we i n t e r p r e t  t h e  c u r r e n t s  in  t h e  quark model (<y I - i S ) 
we o b t a i n  
Mvo ( o  ) ■
w h ic h  i s  i d e n t i c a l  t o  t h e  q u a r k - d e n s i t y  model u n d er  t h e  a s s u m p t io n  t h a t  
t h e  G ell-M ann c h a r g e - d iv e r g e n c e  CR’ s  ( e q ’ s . ,  | J § ) h o ld .  As we assum e  
t h e s e  CR’ s t o  h o l d , i n  o r d e r  t o  a p p ly  t h e  GOR model o f  symmetry b r e a k in g  
f o r  quark c u r r e n t s ,w e  a r e  e f f e c t i v e l y  w o r k in g  w i t h  t h e  t h e  q u a rk -m o d e l ,  
a l th o u g h  from a d i f f e r e n t  p o in t  o f  v i e w .  W ith r e f e r e n c e  t o  t a b l e  1  , t h e
CD model i s  a l s o  d i r e c t l y  p r o p o r t i o n a l  t o
{•-L l <? ) = Xp P V ~/\ ü S> j
w i t h  t h e  o c t e t  baryon i n t e r p r e t a t i o n  f o r  t h e  c u r r e n t s ,  a l t h o u g h  t h i s  i s
3 - 3 if-
3- 35a
^ P U t> + Y  pV 1 ; V  36
l  * 3
n o t  n e c e s s a r y .
At t h i s  s t a g e  we p o in t  o u t  t h a t  5-34- i s  v a n i s h i n g  f o r  on mass  
s h e l l  d e c a y ,  t o  w h ich  we r e f e r  l a t e r ,  and w h ic h  i m p l i e s  t h a t  i f  we had 
b een  a b l e  t o  c a l c u l a t e  e x a c t l y  t o  t h i s  p o i n t ,  we w ou ld  e x p e c t  t h e  ETC term  
t o  c a n c e l  i d e n t i c a l l y  w ith  ST. A l s o  f o r  t h e  CR’ s ( e q ’ s [ - 3  ^ ) h o l d i n g  
e x a c t l y ,  and t h e  v a l i d i t y  o f  t h e  qark model i n t e r p r e t a t i o n  o f  t h e  c u r r e n t s ,  
we s h o u ld  e x p e c t  t h i s  model t o  g i v e  v a n i s h i n g  r e s u l t s  i f  c a l c u l a t e d  e x a c t l y .  
N e v e r t h e l e s s  we p u rsu e  t h i s  l i n e  o f  ap proach  a s  i t  t u r n s  o u t  to re p r o d u ce
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the amplitudes of a large number of calculations, thus enabling us 
to highlight the difficulties facing NLDH's.
Before proceeding to calculate out the final amplitudes, a 
number of important remarks have to be made. In evaluating the matrix 
elements of the current divergencies, the validity of the generalized 
Goldberger-Treiman relations ( U %, ) are implicitly assumed to be a
good approximation in the light of the q 0 and k  ^ - 0 limits taken,
which are necessary in the derivation of these relations. The relevant 
Goldberger-Treiman relations are (Sl^iiS)
^  1 / / k U t )' C • + ^6.- ) ^  R ß >
= ‘/ ^ k * 'I 2 V ** ) /Jl, V 5 7
which arise implicitly ( appendix A ) in the evaluation of the matrix 
elements below. In this way the effects of SU(3) breaking are introduced 
by retaining the physical masses, and it is possible to avoid taking 
SU(3) symmetric values for the strong coupling-constants ( due to lack 
of experimental knowledge of these) in favour of using SU(3) symmetric values 
for the weak vector and axial-vector coupling-constants.
As both the g" 's and the g' s , to a very good approximation,
take their SU(3) symmetric values in the 0 and k' = o limits ( I i 1 ), 
this will henceforth be assumed. The validity of this approach is founded 
on the Ademollo-Gatto theorem ( ‘r't- ), where for the AY - 0*1 matrix elements,
to first order in SU(3) symmetry breaking, the mass splitting occurs, but 
the weak coupling-constants remain invariant to this order. The above is 
also consistent with the avoidance of the SPA , in which the baryon masses 
are degenerate for on mass shell decay, from the four-momentum conservation
t
constraint*^ fj - f». ),
Finally, a small amount of CVC ( 3 x ) breaking is introduced
for theAY=^ 1 currents, where the effect is found to be small,as expected,
This amounts to adding a small amount of D-type coupling ( eq.,i i?«chapt,l ), 
in the evaluation of the weak vector coupling constants. This is equivalent 
to adding some D-type vector current ( eq., | i «<; j . As we are taking 
symmetry breaking effects into account, this effect will be of second 
order in SU(3) breaking. We feel further justified in including D-type 
coupling or CVC breaking, in as much as we are employing the GOR breaking 
scheme which requires that SU(2)aSU(2) is a better symmetry of the strong
7 6 .
i n t e r a c t i o n s  than SU(3 ) .  In t h e  l i m i t  o f  SU(2)g)SU(2) ^  V j = 0 
( i  1 , 2 , 3  ) w h i l e  ^  VJ  r- 0 ( i  4 , 5 , 6 , 7 ) ,  e x c e p t  in  t h e  l i m i t  o f
SU(3)*)SU(3 ) , and h en ce  f o r  t h e  AYi 1 c u r r e n t s  we may e x p e c t  some D - ty p e
c o u p l i n g  f o r  SU(2 )g>SU(2) h o ld i n g  a p p r o x im a t e ly .  On t h e  o t h e r  hand, i f  we  
a r g u e  t h a t  SU(3)  i s  a good symmetry, t h i s  i m p l i e s  ) V " — 0 ( i  -  1 . . . 8  ) 
in  t h e  l i m i t  o f  SU (3 ) ,  and t h e r e  can  be no D - t y p e  c o u p l i n g  o r  D -ty p e  
component t o  t h e  v e c t o r  c u r r e n t ,  a s  i s  a p p a ren t  from t h e  baryon  o c t e t  
model f o r  t h e  v e c t o r  c u r r e n t s  ( e q . , M $ ) .
Summing o v e r  t h e  s p in s  o f  t h e  i n t e r m e d i a t e  s t a t e s ,  and w i t h  t h e  
h e lp  o f  t h e  D ira c  e q u a t io n  and t h e  d e f i n i t i o n s  o f  t h e  c u r r e n t - d i v e r g e n c e
m a tr ix  e l e m e n t s  ( a p p e n d ix  R ) ,  t h e  f i n a l  form  f o r  t h e  P wave a m p l i tu d e
f o r  IT d e c a y  i s
p  ^21 ~ ) - — j _JLi----( N t- % ) — F t b ) — (_/\ + fsj)(.A+.2'"J
J-7T ih. LUJ1-C^) ~J-/\
X -  ( .N + /
~7~ ------  a- ) >6 x-  Z- ° J
w h ere  we h a v e  e v a lu a te d  t h e  a m p l i tu d e  i n  t h e  p -  0 f r a m e , in  w h ich
T" =  p - (A ppendix  R ) .  F , D and F , D a r e  d e f i n e d  in  t h e  a p p e n d ix  R
and e q u a t io n s ’ \ - \% , w h ere  i n  t h e  l i m i t  o f  CVC ( 3 i  ) ,  F ' -  1 and D ' ~  0.
C a p i t a l  l e t t e r s  w i l l  h e n c e f o r t h  r e p r e s e n t  t h e  c o r r e s p o n d in g  m a s s e s ) .
By e x a c t l y  a n a lo g o u s  m ethods o f  c a l c u l a t i o n ,  t h e  r e m a in in g  a m p l i tu d e s
can be e v a lu a t e d  in  t h e  same manner and a r e  r e c o r d e d  b e lo w .
SCA" )
 ^k Jn-
f  2 c S Z  - C/- ) (  a -  P ) C -  2 p '
 ^ 3 c
- D ' )  C C ) - ‘A  -  ( f r  k j ) ( A * - iO ) C F +  b )
( -  3 F - t >  ) -  (  P 4  g  * ) (  x  » 4 - A ) ( b K - F ^  b ) ( 6 ) ' ,/i  )
x ' n z t -  '
P ( A c- ) .1, ^  - _  ( _ N r  A ) ( '  3 F  “ D ) (_£_) 4- ( P f N ) l M h A k F ^ )
f~ h . frr l 2
( -  _  tr  r N ) U  F '  *■ D ' U b  ) ) _ l '*
2-21 *■
S (  * )  — /  2. (  j C  =  -  A )  C  S' F ' -  b ' )  ( L ) k  — (A+- x ~ t- =  " J
ric / it ( j c 2-X -
A c D ) ( F 1- b  ) ( C ) ~ ! / i- -  =  ) C - F H ) J  (  <• )  '  j
x.= & z  /
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Z Z " /
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K
2 _ — n  ) (_ "* F  ^D * ) f- (_ M)„ f a )  ^2 )
ZA
( -  3> F - b ) I d ) ^ (.hi f l ° | C 2 ‘ f  5  )C F d J U i J  J
P(z"—) as above.
S(2t) (N*-p)(.r»-5L+ ) C F ^ ) C - F ^ 0 )—  r  ^M r f 27 * )
T T  *  Z A
* ( - .) F - b ) U j  +■ (Mr r cf 2  + )C F - Ö  )( FlJL ^ \ '
P(^ } = - ^
X X
/ (M r  P )C P +-21^)((F+-d )C — F ' r O ' J —  (w r A )(A(- 2^ j 
i“kfrr ( ^ i-A
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From equation 3-7ä we can identify the terms in the amDlitudes with the 
following simple pole model diagrams, corresponding to the single particle 
dominance assumption of the matrix elements through the use of PDDAC and 
PDDVC and the retention of only single particle intermediate states in 




(A) ETC t e r m .
'i, U‘, ) 0
/ r <l)
^  K c ^  ) ( k 'i 
X  $C)  ( r t ~rL)
' l U t \  )
Ti ( fu~ p, )
(B)  ST. l<bCk‘ )
biLPt ) V_ly n i f ,  - c l )
K S 6i L ° ) ttOw - )
(C)  ST. X w Y nS
n  i  p- + X ) l i e  rO
S and W d e n o t e  t h e  s t r o n g  and weak i n t e r a c t i o n  v e r t i c e s  r e s p e c t i v e l y ,
and A d e n o t e s  t h e  s t r e n g t h  o f  t h e  weak a m p l i t u d e s  K," 10 —■> vacuum, and i s
r e f e r e d  t o  i n  t h e  l i t u r a t u r e  a s  t h e  ’T a d p o l e  c o n t r i b u t i o n  ’ ( 111 ) .
To o b t a i n  a co m pa r is o n  o f  t h e  a m p l i t u d e s  a b o v e  w i t h  e x p e r im e n t
we to o k  t h e  e x p e r i m e n t a l l y  d e t e r m i n e d  sum F + D -  1 . 2 0  — ^ ° )
H j
and v a r i e d  F and D w i t h i n  t h e  r a n g e s  0 . 4 8  ^  F 0 . 4 0  and 0 . 8 2  ^  D ^
0 . 7 4 ,  w i t h  a sm a l l  v a r i a t i o n  o f  F and D about  t h e i r  CVC l i m i t  v a l u e s  o f  
1 . 0  and 0 . 0  r e s p e c t i v e l y .  and ^ s / / k h a v e  been a b s o r b e d  i n t o
and X ’ t and t h e  rounded e x p e r i m e n t a l  v a l u e  o f  f  17 - 125 Mev was  
t a k e n .  For ’ c ’ we used  t h e  v a l u e  o f  - 1 . 2 5 ,  a s  d e t e r m i n e d  by GOR (*+-3 ) ,  a s  
t h i s  a c c o u n t s  r e a s o n a b l y  w e l l  f o r  t h e  symmetry b r e a k i n g  i n t e r a c t i o n .
On c h o o s i n g  t h e  v a l u e s  o f  F and D ; F -  0 . 4 3  and 0 . 7 7 ,  i n
agre em e nt  w i t h  t h e  e x p e r i m e t a l  v a l u e s  o f  t h e s e  q u a n t i t i e s  1 c, 1 ;we o b t a i n e d  
a f i t  o f  t h e  a m p l i t u d e s  f o r  t h e  f o l l o w i n g  v a l u e s  o f  t h e  p a r a m e t e r s ;
F r-  1 . 1 9 4 ,  d = -  0 . 1 2 0 ,  0 . 2 7 5  * 10 " , A P -  0 . 2 5 4  x  l o V  We compare
t h e  f i t t e d  a m p l i t u d e s  bel ow w i t h  two s e t s  o f  co m p i l e d  e x p e r i m e n t a l  r e s u l t s  
f o r  t h e  S and P wave a m p l i t u d e s ,  from B erg e  ( i e c  ) and F i l t h u t h  ( cj 7 )
r e s p e c t i v e l y .
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S 10 * sec 'l/x.
Theory.______________ .____________________ Experiment.__________
_________ Berge._________________ Fil thuth.
S(AC) 1.46 1.551 - 0.024 1.52 - 0.02
S(::) - - 2.46 - 2.022 - 0.029 - 2.07 - 0.03
s (^:) 1.40 1.861 - 0. 017 1.87 - 0.03
SO t) - 0.04 0.008 - 0.034 0.02 - 0.04
s(i.t) - - 1.00 - 1.168 - 0.187 - 1.15 - 0.18
P v- 10 5 sec •A#
P(A‘-) JT 11.00 11.045 -- 0.475 10.44 -- 0.33
p(::) T 0.20 - 0.152 -- 0.386 - 0.55 - 0.43
P(— -) = 6.61 6.628 - 0.574 4.54 - 1.02
p(r: > 19.11 19.081 -- 0.347 19.08 -- 0.35
P(2l!) — 13.59 15.61 - 1 .42 15.36 -- 1.40
A brief summary of the assumptions taken in the above calculation 
is given below before the results are discussed and related to the other 
calculations.
C(i) Validity of the k^= 0 limit to relate the strong interaction 
scattering process to the weak interact ion on mass shell amplitudes.
C(ii) Hard pion approximation
C(iii) PCAC and PCVC for the kaons and the scalar kappa mesons 
respectively, used in the PDDAC and PDDVC interpretation.
C(iv) Assumption of an octet of scalar mesons.
C(v) Validity of the Gell-Mann charge-divergence CR’s and the 
GOR summetry breaking scheme.
C(vi) Implicit use of the generalized G.T0 relations and the 
validity of the Ademollo- Gatto theorem for taking the SU(3) symmetric 
values of the weak coupling constants.
C(vii) Single octet baryon pole saturation of the surface term.
C(viii) A small amount of CVC breaking.
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From C ( i )  and C ( i i i )  i t  i s  t o  be e x p e c t e d  t h a t  t h e  dominant  
c o n t r i b u t i o n s  t o  t h e  a m p l i t u d e s  a r i s e  f r o n  t h e  l o w e s t  l y i n g  i n t e r m e d i a t e  
s t a t e s , C ( v i i ) ,  from low e n e r g y  d i s p e r s i o n  r e l a t i o n  argument s  ( " h i n ) .
C ( v i )  and C ( i v )  r e s t  f o r  t h e i r  v a l i d i t y  upon one  a n o t h e r ,  and bo th  i n  
t u rn  upon C ( i ) ,  C ( i i )  and C ( i v ) .  C ( v )  and C ( v i i i )  a r e  e x t r a  a s s u m p t i o n s ,  
a l t h o u g h  t o  u s e  C ( v )  we r e q u i r e  t h e  f i r s t  f o u r  a s s u m p t i o n s .
S e c t i o n  3 . 3 .  D i s c u s s i o n  o f  t h e  r e s u l t s .
We w i l l  f i r s t  dem o m st ra te  t h a t  t h e  S and P wave a m p l i t u d e s  v e r y  c l o s e l y  
s a t i s f y  t h e  L-S r e l a t i o n ,  by s h o w in g  t h i s  i n d e p e n d e n t l y  f o r  t h e  ETC and 
£JT, a s  t h i s  w i l l  be im p o r t a n t  when co m p a r in g  t h e  r e s u l t s  w i t h  o t h e r  methods  
o f  c a l c u l a t i o n .  For t h e  S w av es  t h e  L -S  r e l a t i o n  i s  ( \ o 7 )
X S C £  :  ) t- i  C A I  = J j  5 C Z t  ) ,
From e q u a t i o n  3 - 2» 1 > f o r  t h i s  r e l a t i o n  t o  h o l d  we r e q u i r e ,
3 (  P  T- Z i C <- ( F  j(-F *- B ) ( 2. ) ~ ,/x )
-  ( f h N ) (  At-N ) c  Fi- c> ) i -  3F -  b ) t  F t  b ) U  )  -  +- ( p t  w  /\ )C b ) L  -  F + b ) C  * ) ~ ly*
ZM +
' i - ' L  ~
I f  we r e g a r d  i t  a s  s a f e  t o  n e g l e c t  e l e c t r o - m a g n e t i c  mass d i f f e r e n c e s ,  
t h e n  we can regard P = N, 21' * -  x  2  c , and d i v i d i n g  t h r o u g h  by 
( / \  r  r c ) ,  we f i n d  , a p a r t  from v e r y  s m a l l  d e v i a t i o n s  p r o p o r t i o n a l  t o
t h e  mass s p l i t t i n g  , t h a t  t h e  L -S  r e l a t i o n  h o l d s .  A s i m i l a r  a n a l y s i s
2 -M
f o r  t h e  P w a v e s  y i e l d s  t h e  same c o n c l u s i o n s  a s  a b o v e .  Making t h e  appr ox ­
i m a t i o n  A  ~  t h e  L-S r e l a t i o n  i s  o b ey ed  e x a c t l y  f o r  t h e  P w a v e s . T h i s
h a s  a l s o  b een  n o t e d  by B.W0Lee  ( l i e  ) f o r  t h e  d i s p e r s i o n  r e l a t i o n  p o l e
Pcmodel ,  i n  w h i c h  h e  showed t h a t  f o r  H ^  and A -  2T , t h e  L-S r e l a t i o n  
f o l l o w s  f o r  t h e  P w a v e s .
I t  i s  i n t e r e s t i n g  t o  n o t e  t h a t  i f  we demand SU(3)  symmetry  
( i e  a l l  t h e  baryon m asses  d e g e n e r a t e ,  w i t h  ' c '  and D -  0 i n  t h i s  l i m i t ) ,
t h e n  t h e  L - S  r e l a t i o n  h o l d s  e x a c t l y  f o r  b o th  t h e  S and P w ave ampli tude's  ST»s,  
w i t h  t h e  P wave  ETC te rm s  v a n i s h i n g  i n  t h i s  l i m i t .  When t h e  SU(3 )  b r e a k i n g  
i s  tu r n e d  on a g a i n ,  t h e r e  a r i s e  s m a l l  c o r r e c t i o n s  t o  t h e  L-S  r e l a t i o n s ^  
o f  t h e  o r d e r  o f  t h e  symmetry b r e a k i n g  mass s p l i t t i n g s . T h e s e  c o r r e c t i o n s  
i n d i c a t e  t h e  f a c t  t h a t  we h a v e  c h o s e n  t o  b e  v e r y  c a r e f u l  a b o ut  r e t a i n i n g  
a broken  symmetry s i t u a t i o n  when c a l c u l a t i n g  t h e  a m p l i t u d e s .
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C o n s i d e r i n g  now t h e  ETC terras fo r  t h e  S wave a m p l i t u d e s ,  we r e q u ir e  
f o r  t h e  L -S  r e l a t i o n  to  h o ld ,  t h a t
( A f )i- yF' - b l) t- i t s - A l U F ' - b ' ]  -  -  3 -  p K  -  F ' r  D ' ) .
ie ( a - n J C - J f ' - d ' )  1- (_A r 5- - -^Nr X 3 F y-  b ' ) - - j I z ~ nj ) C - F  ^ t>‘ )
• s i n g  t h e  G e l l -M a n n -  Okubo mass fo r m u la ,  2 C M N r m £ ] -  3 m a -  M i  -  G . ( t y * 2- 2- ) ,
v e f i n d  t h e  c o r r e c t i o n  t o  th  e  a b o v e  e q u a l i t y  h o ld n g  e x a c t l y ,  i s  (  2A o ' -  
w h ich  i s  t h i r d  o r d e r  in  S U (3)  b r e a k in g .  Cn t h e  o t h e r  hand f o r  SU(2)' SU (2)  
a good symmetry o f  t h e  s t r o n g  i n t e r a c t i o n s ,  t h e  c o r r e c t i o n  o n l y  v a n i s h e s  i f  
we t a k e  / \  - 2. . F o r  t h e  P wave ETC te r m s ,  t h e  c o r r e c t i o n  i s  o f  t h e  o r d e r  o f  
t h e  mass s p l i t t i n g ,  and v a n i s h e s  in  t h e  SU (3) sym m etric  l i m i t .  In  t h i s  l i m i t  
th o u g h ,  t h e  ETC term s a r e  se e n  t o  v a n i s h .  ( c  =. o  ) .
F o r  t h e  S and P wave a m p l i t u d e s ,  b o th  t h e  ETC term s and t h e  s u r f a c e  
term s ob ey  t h e | A l | =  \ r u l e  v 2 X  * -  X  \ — 2 Z , a p a r t  from c o r r e c t o o n s  
o f  t h e  o r d e r  o f  t h e  e l e c t r o m a g n e t i c  m ass s p l i t t i n g s  w hich  we a r e  d i s r e g a r d ­
i n g  in  co m p a r iso n  t o  S U (3) b r e a k in g  c o r r e c t i o n s .  H ence we r e g a r d  t h e  a b o v e  
r e l a t i o n  a s  h o l d i n g  e x a c t l y ,  w h ich  i s  t o  be e x p e c t e d ,  a s  the|Al{ = 3- r u l e  i s  
e x p l i c i t l y  b u i l t  i n t o  t h e  form o f  t h e  H a m il to n ia n  ( e q . , 3 15  ^ ) ,  up t o  
f i r s t  o r d e r  o f  SU (3) b r e a k in g .
I f  we tu r n  to  S ( ~ * ) ,  t h e  c o n d i t i o n  f o r  t h i s  v a n i s h i n g  i d e n t i c a l l y ,  
w h ich  i s  c o n s i s t e n t  w i t h  e x p e r im e n t ,  i s  t h a t  D /  F = i  V~3~ . T a k in g  t h e  p o s i t i v e  
s o l u t i o n ,  t h i s  v a l u e  i s  in  a g reem en t w i t h  e x p e r im e n t  ( i 2 j ) ,  and t h e  
D /  F r a t i o  found f o r  t h e  b e s t  f i t  t o  t h e  a m p l i t u d e s .
At t h i s  s t a g e  i t  i s  w o r th  p o i n t i n g  o u t  t h a t  i f  we had had a c r i t e r i a  
f o r  r e t a i n i n g  o n ly  t h e  ETC term s o r  t h e  ST’ s o f  t h e  S and P w ave a m p l i t u d e s ,  
t h e  a m p l i tu d e s  w ould  h ave  been  found t o  o b ey  t h e  r e l a t i o n s  d i s c u s s e d  a b o v e .
The seco n d  p o i n t  i s  t h a t  from t h e  t a b l e  below
T A B L E ? .
Terms.
i n D L i D  U  #
Order o f  SU(3) symmetry b r e a k in g .
SU (3) d e g e n e r a t e  m a sses Z ero th  o r d e r .
S M ) and n u m e r ic a l  c o n s t a n t s .
» c 1 , mass d i f f e r e n c e s
C  - m5'), and f K } F i r s t  o r d e r .
/
D Second o r d e r .
D ( m£ -  mB') e t c . , T h ir d  o r d e r .
Vv'e s e e  t h a t  t h e r e  i s  a m ix tu r e  o f  o r d e r s  o f  SU(3) symmetry b r e a k in g ,  namqly Oth 
1 s t ,  2nd and 3rd  o r d e r s  in  t h e  a m p l i t u d e s .  H ence i t  i s  n o t  s u r p r i s i n g  
t h a t  t h e  a m p l i tu d e s  o b t a in e d  a r e  n o n - v a n i s h i n g ,  a s  n o t  a l l  t h e s e  o r d e r s  
h a v e  a c o m p le t e  complement o f  te rm s  d ue t o  t h e  a p p r o x im a te  n a t u r e  o f  t h e  
c a l c u l a t i o n .  I f  we w ere  a b l e  t o  c a l c u l a t e  t o  a l l  o r d e r s  e x a c t l y ,  we would  
h a v e  c a n c e l i n g  b etw een  term s  o f  ea ch  o r d e r  o f  symmetry b r e a k in g  t o  p rod u ce
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a vanishing result for both the S and P wave amplitudes, as discussed 
in section 3.2. This fact has often been overlooked by authors using 
similar models to ourelves and will be discussed further in section 3.4.
As an example , if we remove the CVC breaking terms, of second order in 
SU(3) breaking, we see P(-t ) 0 for equal baryon masses. In effect we
have separated out the mass differences to include them with the 1st 
order breaking terms,and find that we have a full complement of zeroth 
order terms,which cancel among themselves to give P( —t) in the SU(3) 
symmetric limit.
Section 3.4, Discussion of models
Dispersion relation approach and pole models.
As the CD calculation above generates the lowest order pole 
diagrams of the dispersion theoretic approach, we compare here the result­
ant amplitudes we obtained with those of the dispersion relation approach.
The simple pole model approach was first advanced by Feldman et al 
( v\7 ), prior to the advent of SU(3) unitary symmetry, by writing down
all possible simple first order pole diagrams for the weak non-leptonic 
hyperon decay, ^ ' ' x r  s ' ' "
——©— — cS— —  -1— go- — 0- u — —— no— --—
These were first analysed using a generalization of the method employed 
by Goldberger and Treiman in their derivation of the GT relation ( ii S ), 
obtained from the pole term in the dispersion relation of the matrix element 
of the axial-vector current divergence. Feldman et al argued that the NLDH's 
are dominated by pole terms in the same manner.
These pole diagrams were subsequently employed by Lee and Swift (\2-3) 
in the framework of SU(3) unitary symmetry for both the S and P wave amplitudes, 
using an effective Hamiltonian, transforming as ^ \ ( . For ^ c , the
requirement that H 1 v belong to an octet abnormal under charge conjugation
F N/( table 6 ) implies that H w can not be coupled to a baryon-antibaryon
pair, B B  , or to a pair of PS mesuis in the SU(3) symmetric limit^when the 
members of the pair belong to the sane octet. Equivalently, the single 
particle marrix elements <  ß, \ J v U  * >  - <  P  , 1 >1 J* v I I9* >  =  3
as these are not CP invariant in the SU(3) symmetric limit. This can be seen
Pvby writing Ag , in the general form
/'Tr 6 H S [ ß U i ]  *• ci'TV- S 5, [ 08 , A  ? * 3 Tr (P, 3
where Q  and j7 are baryon and PS meson tensor octets ( sect., 3.1 ).
Under CP, H^v changes sign ( , sect., 3.1 eq.,3.15 and IL3 ) f and hence
• H- 1
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the above matrix elements of H are vanishing- under CP. Hence for the 
PV or S wave decays , Lee and Swift argued that the FMS ( Feldman- Mathew-
Salam ) mödel is only tenable by using K vector meson dominance, or the
/O Trdiagram , - - ' V--' »where the above matrix elements do not
--- h-------------
enter. This corresponds to the decay proceeding via the two step process
ß — v b-.. t * (. K. * — > tt ). )
This model has also been employed by SakuraiAto calculate the S wave
amplitudes. Assuming an effective Hamiltonian of the form ZVioi, i\ V ^
J Vj j
corresponding to the symmetric derivative coupling of an octet of PS mesons 
P to an octet of vector mesons V ( , We can readily show by direct evaluation 
of the diagram abovethat this model leads to results identical to the ETC 
terms of the S waves for pure F - type coupling of the K ’- mesons to the baryons, 
apart from a proportionality constant, dependent on the models used to calcul­
ate the K contribution. In this particular model the octet transformation prop­
erty, and the V  transformation character is enforced by the SU(3) structure
constant d <, * , which acts here as a Clebsch-Gordon coefficiect for the0
coupling ( 11 ), and which only obtains for Pt and V , belonging to
octets.
As with the discussion of the results ( eq.,3-3*} ), for pure F-type 
coupling ( ie D /- 0) the L-S rule holds identically. Apart from the ability
of the model to predict the L-S relation for the S waves and the ratios 
S (ii~-)/ S(2_".), s(z:;)/ S(/\'. ) within reasonable agreement with experiment, it
has been argued by a number of authors ( i ) that the K ‘ dominance model 
for S waves gives amplitudes which are consistently too small. We will see 
that this is attributable in part to the neglect of the surface terms,which 
are expected to contribute when SU(3) breaking obtains and <. ß ' I )<, j £ y ^ 0
On comparing this calculation with the ETC terms of the CD calculation, 
we can at least conclude that,for conserved vector currents, the derivative 
coupling of the vector meson octet to the PS octet gives the same results 
as the non-derivative coupling of the scalar octet to the PS octet, where in the 
CD we have scalar meson pole dominance giving rise to the S wave ETC term.
For the P waves H V  has well defined matrix elements when
in contrast to H 'J , and the FMS model is tenable in this case. The
transformation properties of the PC and PV parts of H 0_ correspond to the c-c 
model ( eq., 3 ii ) for the octet parts only cotributing. Lee amd Swift assumed 
however that H transforms as the 6th component of an octet of scalar 
spurions.( In the two step process ß> t + 5" — > R> r +• TT (s —> }S
is called a scalar spurion if it is a scalar quantity with the quantum no.,
assignment of H , c/f the kappa meson in eq., ). Contrary to the CD
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calculation, they assumed SU(3) symmetric parametrization of the strong 
coupling constants, which as we have pointed out, leads to the neglect of 
baryon octet mass differences. We refer again to this in the context of the 
dispersion theoretic approach below.
H. Sugawara ( n t  ) similarly employed the FMS pole model for both 
the PC and PV amplitudes with SU(3) symmetric strong interaction vertices, 
and H ^ ~  7\ C , and assumed to obey the jA l \ - % rule, which in the Lee-Swift 
paper automatically follows from the octet property they imposed on .
It was assumed by Sugawara that the K meson pole contribution is smaller than 
that of the baryon pole terms by arguing that the couplings of the kaon are 
smaller than those of the pion. With this criteria he neglected the K pole 
diagram for the P waves.
The more recent dispersion theoretic approach, and in particular 
that of M,Sugawara ( 12.7 ), forms a convenient summary of the pole model results 
in a more rigorous context, and is a convenient basis for comparison between 
the above approach and the CD calculation.
We begin by employing the reduced matrix formalism for the 2-body 
decay amplitides ( eq.., 3-x.if )
- < ß , (i\ )-rrCi'l I 1 i, lf> 1 >
= '/(XTrjVx 2. p’,-7 1; ) u A  ( 5 4- P 'S J  ^u (f>, ) t 3 its
defined for off mass shell S and P wave amplitudes, considered as analytic
functions in the variables s - - ( p t q ) , t - ( p _ p )  and u_ - ( p _ q ). 
Following Sugawara, we assume the Mandelstam representation is valid for 
S( s,t,u ) and P( s,t,u ), which allows us to write^
Its _
5 -i.
ILs L s, t, u )
t "t O M 6
and similarly for P. In this way the analyticity of S and P are exploited,
TT
3-H-4
where S and P are defined to be the on mass shell decay amplitudes as s,t and
u approach the values s = m £ , t - m,f , u m r . The first three termst x
correspond to the simple pole model approximation, with the corresponding pole 
diagrams.
B.tr.) ß.s (f 1- •-'l'I s B.Ch)
J
5 — C H O c-I . t - <-H* nrv£ t .
R>*CP, ) <D
U — <- Hf\r\ AEU .
To begin with we will not consider a specific form for , and define
quite generally the matrix elements of H w by for example ( c/f appendix )
^  ß 1 Hw (-0 ) I \ln Cfx+- *b) >  = ~ * 1 - /  &\ &rs ~
(JlTT) v -
r,c Bn ^ n ) ( 5 ni S5 1- Pn, ^ u C P v). trc
and
rCi) I | p (k ) > —





Denoting the strength of the strong vertex by G u v and employing the 
Feynman rules to write down the contribution to the pole diagrams, for the 
weak vertices defined above in equations 3.-VS and i-rt, , we obtain for the 
S and P wave amplitudes, evaluated at s = B^, t = m a n d  u = B 7
rbhBj.Tr. -S 
B i t* B i.
1^ ß n B I M . ^  f ft ill .01
,vVTr'1
S ß n ß i TT P , <7 <<-T
J'tn
L  li. -  ftfl ß j  - ßn -  ,V,K '
( Capitol letters denote the masses of the corresponding particles.) Unlike 
Sugawara we have included a scalar kappa meson pole term to correspond to the 
CD calculation. For the sake of comparison of the pole terms generated by 
the current-algebra approach and the pole terms of the dispersion theoretic 
approach or pole diagram approach,we consider the P(zi-) amplitudes. Employing
the generalised GT relations for the G
pcthe divergence model for H ^  ( eq. , l- i ),we obtain with the aid of the
expressions for the matrix elements of H









\ " C .21': *
- ( M t- X I (— Ftb ) - ( At 2: )( - 3F D' )d.
f k  6 3 ■ «•+
f h. 1 IT
_ (M+r-K-Ff b ] - ( i )  Ca v z  - ) (  -  3 F'-d' ) D / i
Lrcul i-A
r 3c
- f r 37' ) C f ' - t>') F A  J
( NB. the matrix elments of (ct>\ are well defined quantities, even though 
the reduced matrix element eq,, 3 is vanishing for on mass shell decay.)
For • c • = - 1.25 , la/u.jx-<-/»_ - 1.08 . On the other hand the mass
factors (_A t- m  1/iA and 0.9 , In the GO R model
f ri- fK and hence the above are identical, apart from the small mass factor 
deviations which arise solely from the the use of PCAC in the current-algebra 
calculation. That is the matrix elements are assumed approximately constant 
for the q"= 0 extrapolation in the CD calculation ( m A  = 0 ), whereas in the 
dispersion relation approach m rr is on the mass shell. Hence we not only see 
that the corrections to the HPA are small, but that calculating exactly to each 
order in symmetry breaking in the dispersion theoretic approach, similarly 
leads to vanishing amplitudes.
In this respect Adler and Dashen (17 ) have noted that quite
generally, for H ^ ( this obtains in the CD model) for the simple
pole model, to leading order in SU(3) breaking, the pole diagrams cancel
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against each other and make no contribution to any of the P wave amplitudes.
This is demonstrated by using SU(3) symmetric values for the strong coupling
constants in equation Vh-i . All terms are then of the same order, ( CMl) Suli)-
-  1breaking ), and cancel identically. Although H.Sugawara uses SU(3) symmetric 
values for the strong coupling constants in the P wave amplitudes, the non­
vanishing of his results is attributable to the neglect of the K meson pole.
Okubo ( 11 u~ ) similarly considers the weak decay from a dipersion
theoretic point of view,for t he S waves. By temporarily giving up energy- 
momentum conservation (u^ ) for on mass shell decay, Okubo considers the scatt- 
ering process s C l O f  _> TT t (Wie.), 5
which corresponds to the physical amplitude in the limit k ^ = 0, as we have 
considered using a current algebra approach. Dropping unnecessary factors 
in the reduced T matrix for the decay, we define as Okubo, the matrix 
M  ■= u C f >■ ) L •$ t lis P j u U|
proportional to T for on mass shell decay. For S and P off mass shell, M is 
proportional to the pion production amplitude , defined by
M = Ma ) [ ( H i t  f C lY.k , l J C T, -»■ *>- J» ) ] tltf, ) }
where H, ,H ,J , J. are in general functions of the invariant variables s, t and
u, as defined above. In order to avoid the soft pion .ambiguity ( sect., 3-x )
Okubo considers the HPA, q " = 0 . For the physical decay amplitudes, M is
related to the S and P wave amplitudes by
S - H ( ( o j c ) and P = ° , for H ( s, t , u ), 3- so
where we have used the relation s * t u = B,’’ * B J1 _ q 1 - k\  with s,t
and k "chosen as independent variables, and with the understanding that the 
hard pion limit, q ^  = 0 , is to be taken. For t and k fixed, we can write,
following Okubo,an unsubtracted s channel dispersion relation for H ' ,
W ; (. s , t  , V ) -  ~~ j -I s ■ Xon H , c  s ' , t , k " ) /  c i ' -  s -  « i  ) / i C-  K*- ) 3- si
which on evaluating the RHS, gives rise to s and u channel baryon pole terms 
for H. In order to generate poles in the t channel, Okubo argues on the Regge- 
asymptotic behaviour of H; , the simplest means is to require at least a once- 
subtracted dispersion relation,
T51
VAits' * ‘k M  = * 4 ?
where H ' ( s,t,k ) is a function of t alone. Formally setting q = 0,l C
we find s - B, k  ^= -t , and hence at sc - B in the soft pion limit 
s,t, -t ) - H ( B , t ,  -t ) —  K ( t ) , and equation 3 ■ s z becomes
W,l^/b,-t) = \< i' t .t ) t S - ß x
IT ^ S! - " H v L s y , t, - t ) i s1 - )( s' - S - i t )  t
3 '53
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For the physical S wave decay, in the q 0 limit, with k = 0, s - B, and 
t - - ( p - p ) = - ( q - k = o ,
ä S ' Xr, M,( s' r - nS — k, to ) 1- S> ^  - & >-3TT _The important point is that in the soft pion limit, ß>, — 1 B., and the
s and u channel pole terms are eliminated, with only the subtraction constant
or t channel pole term contributing. We can readily show, using the soft pion
theorem ( see sect., 2.1 eq's 2 o.i; u  ) to calculate S from equations lz and
i,. ^  , that K, corresponds to the K v- dominance model or the ETC term in the
3- S h-
CD calculation.
The soft pion theorem ( eq's was first applied to NLDH's by Suzuki
p  Vand Sugawara ( n-S^  11/| ) to the S wave amplitude il t Tf \ \-\M l« ) j ß , y-
By contracting the pion and taking the soft pion limit, q^ = 0, with neglect 
of the surface terms, it readily follows thatf
< B . r r  I l - lT u  \ i a ,  > -x. < 1 5 , I H „Pc \ B, >  . '5 iS
This can be seen in the framework of the c-c model for example, for H w ^  ,
where from the Gell-Mann ( § ) charge-charge-density CR's ( eq's., I - 17 ),
the proportionality [_ F j ( H  r ) ° J «<- k holds, and the above
result follows for the ETC term remaining, on the neglect of the ST's. From 
equation i • 5 s , Suzuki and Sugawara were able to show for the c-c modeltthat 
the |A IJ = 1 rule obtains for A Mr it and = —  ^/\ -r tt S waves, by noting 
that between single particle octet states A , M and = , a  only thejAIj = \
• Pv .component of contributes. This gives rise to an effectivejAI j = i rule
for these amplitudes in the q M 0 limit, although for 21 decay both
jA 11 and|Alj = 3/ transitions are possible for the matrix element <21 j
* f’ C_For H  ^ decay only the 27 component of H w is found to contribute to
11 f ) 14 p *- I ,\i 2 . This is not surprising, as for only the 8 component
contributing, as in the CD model, no ETC term is possible for SCiTf), and
__ t*hence S(— t) = 0. By relating the amplitudes to the reduced matrix elements
of the components of H belonging to the 8 and 27 representations, Suzuki 
finds the condition for the j A I j = j rule 11 Z - JZ 1'* + H  *1 - 0 for 
~2Z decay holding is S(z:tr) = 0 ( t= ( S(^ ) )f 0 ). This condition autom­
atically holds in the CD model, where we have shown that the/AI/=-| rule holds 
for the S wave amplitudes, and amounts to the assumption of octet dominance.
Ie = 0, which for Suzuki's analysis implies SCc*) — 0. With ( S(zt ))eTc_
- 0, Suzuki further shows that the L-S relation obtains for the S waves, 
which corresponds in terms of the CD calculation to the ETC terms obeying this
relation
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An im p o r t a n t  f e a t u r e  o f  t h e  s o f t  p i o n  a n a l y s i s  a b o v e  i s  t h e  i m p l i e d  
SU(3)  symmetry a r i s i n g  from t h e  B, - B mass d e g e n e r a c y  on t a k i n g  t h e  q w- 0 
l i m i t .  T h i s  p r o p e r t y  i s  a l s o  a p p a r e n t  i n  t h e  ap proach  o f  Okubo, and l e a d s  
to  t h e  n e g l e c t  o f  t h e  baryon  p o l e  t e r m s  i n  ea ch  c a s e ,  f o r  t h e  S w a v e s .
On t h e  o t h e r  hand,  f o r  t h e  P w a v e s ,  i n  t h e  s o f t  p io n  l i m i t ,  t h e  
mass d e g e n e r a c y  i m p l i e s  t h e  P wave a m p l i t u d e  <T it 6 > 104 pc) i 8 *. "> ^
i s  v a n i s h i n g  i n  t h i s  l i m i t ,  a s  Lee and S w i f t  ( i i  ) d e m o n s t r a t e d  i n  t h e i r
a p p l i c a t i o n  o f  t h e  c - c  model  t o  t h e  FMS p o l e  model ,  and h en ce  f o r  t h e  c - c  
m o d e l , n o  p r e d i c t i o n s  f o r  t h e  P w a v es  ca n  be made i n  t h e  s o f t  p i o n  l i m i t  
d e f i n e d  a b o v e .
The s o f t  p io n  a p pro a ch  was l a t e r  e x t e n d e d  by a number o f  a u t h o r s ( i  i c  u j ) 
t o  t h e  a n a l y s i s  o f  t h e  P w a v e s .  In p a r t i c u l a r  we f o l l o w  Brown and Sommerfeld
( ) i n  d i s c u s s i n g  t h i s  a p p r o a ch  i n  r e l a t i o n  t o  t h e  DR and CD c a l c u l a t i o n s
o f  t h e  P w a v e s .  The im p o r t a n t  a d v a n c e  was t h e  e x t e n s i o n  o f  t h e  a n a l y s i s  o f  
Suzuki  and Sugawara t o  i n c l u d e  t h e  STT's by e s t a b l i s h i n g  a w e l l  d e f i n e d  
p r o c e d u r e  f o r  t a k i n g  t h e  q ^ - 0 l i m i t  .
The c a l c u l a t i o n  p r o c e e d s  by a p p l y i n g  t h e  s o f t  p i o n  t e c h n i q u e  t o  t h e  
re d u c e d  T m a t r i x  ( e q . ,  3 3  ) f o r  w h i c h t
T it) * C T^T ) 3/" J x - f  < tf, Vtt \ ß.Cp,) >
- -_L_ i £ F.? ( c ° ) J ! ß, ( 1 ,
I r r
We d e f i n e  t h e  S r ,  f o r  H u n s p e c i f i e d ,  a s  
w h e r e
l U ^ l ]  IhiCpx) > j
pm
3 - 5 7
p ( _ _ j J  j  j  ^ ( y o ) 3110 = ST o f  t h e  CD c a l c u l a t i o n ,  t o
d i s p l a y  q e x p l i c i t l y . T h e  a m b i g u i t y  o f  w h i c h  l i m i t  t o  t a k e  f i r s t  ( t h e  mass  
d e g e n e r a c y  o r  t h e  q  ^ -  0 l i m i t  ) i s  o v erco m e by d e f i n i n g  t h e  c o m b i n a t i o n
lr 3 ,  j  = T ( t = c ) ,
*- i TT
w h i c h  i s  w e l l  d e f i n e d  i n  t h e  q M - 0 l i m i t .  T (B orn )  a r e  t h e  baryon p o l e
t e r m s  ( eq.  , 3 * 4- 1 ) .  W r i t i n g  T ( q )  ■- T ( B o m ) ( ^ )  + T ( q ) ,  w h e r e  T '
a r e  t h e  re m aing  c o n t r i b u t i o n s  ( a p a r t  from baryon p o l e  t e r m s )  t o  T ( q ) ,  we  
f i n d  from e q u a t i o n  ’3* 5G ;
T ' C i  )  -  T  ( i ) - 1
-- i-^ -1—v /
‘{_u->c L
When e v a l u a t i n g  T
1 ÜC t*-AJ C T,  1




C  iV kj ] •
~ ~  < 6. crO I l  F,s , H-(. )J k ( f ,  )>
rvr
- m^ -) f o r  u n s p e c i f i e d  a t  q 3  -  m![ ( e q . ,  3 ■ *1 ),
a d i f f e r e n c e  b e tw een  t h e  r e s u l t s  o f  t h e  c u r r e n t - a l g e b r a  c a l c u l a t i o n (  e q . ,  3 3-] )
and t h e  p o l e  t e r m s ’ d i r e c t  e v a l u a t i o n  d o e s  a r i s e ,  i n  a s  much a s  PCAC, w i t h  q z - 0,  
i s  assumed i n  t h e  CA c a l c u l a t i o n ,  w i t h  t h e  a m p l i t u d e  assumed t o  be a smooth
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function in q *, as q* —> 0. The difference in fact is what we found before 
on comparing the pole diagram terms with the CD terms ( eq' s 3 ■ n-V-.and W ). 
Hence ( q,q*=- mj ) - Tritw- ( q,q‘ = o ). Substituting for T (JcRN (q)
and S t in equation l 6 % , and taking q H— 0, we find
f u )  = c // ^  ^ \ u i n )  \ j y  Y s  ( ^  )
0-n)i 1A rc L pj / 1 nL (_ r }
h J2T L V . S l,Vi ^ Ks 'in«' J
( Pi. r no* ' )
where s and p are defined in equation 1 ^ 5  , and the strong interaction
coupling constants can be related to the physical masses through the gener­
alized GT relations ( eq's., 3 3 7  ) as previously.
With Tßc,u. ( ra5> = T Z . ^  r T hc,n , the total
amplitude for the PC and PV decays can be written from equations J 5 s and 3 as
T  ( t ,  t v- d -J- ) J 0 F,*j h u »  j J i &,c m >  ♦ T ( - J  . 3 u
J  »» A.where the assumption is made that T is a slowly varying function of q a~qu— > 0. 
Equation i m  is essentially the so called soft pion result, where the
Acancelation of ( q v - - m^) is implicit from the form of T ( eq. , 1 53 )
but is written in the above form in order that the q =  0 limit is well
defined. For q -/-? 0, the previous CD terms are returned ,as the Born terms
cancel, and we are left with the surface terms as before.
Using the result from the analysis of Suzuki and Lee and Swift (>*•>, us) 
that in the SU(3) symmetric limit < C>>. \ H \6, > - 0, for H of the
c-c form and , and also the relation
<  ß a I C F/ I H pj ] 1 B», > - ! £F; , hJ' ^ <  ß W  m r * I ß, >, 3-u
obtained from both the transformation property of and the charge-current 
CR’s ( eq’s., I • ^ <-». b. c-), we see immediately in the c-c model forH^— O^in the
soft pion approximation, only the ETC terms contribute to the S waves, and
only the baryon pole terms to the P waves.We refer again to the fact that 
the soft pion limit effectively imposes SU(3) symmetry on the matrix elements
<  i3> 1 1 ß>i , and hence the above terms that don't contribute
have been eliminated as a consequence of the soft pion limit alone.
Relinquishing the soft pion limit, the neglect of the terms otherwise 
contributing to the pole diagrams ( Fig § ) is no longer justified, and that
taking the less severe hard pion limit is one step to calculating more 
exactly, although the problem of the vanishing of the amplitudes is more 
apparent, as it should be. In as much as the soft pion limit implies the 
SU(3) symmetric limit for the matrix elements <  t | pv i S, > etc.,
we remark that on comparing the CD results with the pole model results, we
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a p p e a r  t o  be much c l o s e r  t o  an S U ( 2 ) S U ( 2 )  sym m etric  w o r ld  th a n  an  
SU (3) sym m etr ic  w o r ld ,  f o r  ’ c ’ = -  1 . 2 5  r a t h e r  th an  ~  0 , i n  so f a r
a s  t h e  CD c a l c u l a t i o n  sh o u ld  re p r o d u c e  t h e  p o l e  m odel r e s u l t s  up t o  c o r r e c t i o n s  
a r i s in g -  from t h e  PCAC a s s u m p t io n .  We a l s o  n o t e  t h a t  c o n t r a r y  t o  Okubo’ s 
c o n c l u s i o n  t h a t  t h e  S w ave ETC term s v a n i s h  in  t h e  SU (3) sym m etr ic  l i m i t ,  
t h e  ETC te rm s  f o r  t h e  S w a v es  in  t h e  CD c a l c u l a t i o n  a r e  o f  z e r o t h  o rd er  in  
SU (3) b r e a k in g  due t o  t h e  p r e s e n c e  o f  ’ c ’ in  t h e  d e n o m in a to r ,  and h en ce  
d o n ’ t  v a n i s h  i n  t h i s  l i m i t ,  a l t h o u g h  t h i s  i s  n o t  a p p a r e n t  f o r  t h e  K * and  
s o f t  p io n  m o d e ls .
The co m p a r iso n  o f  t h e  s o f t  p io n  r e s u l t s  w i t h  t h e  L -S  r e l a t i o n  and  
t h e  I a I j  - i  r u l e s  i s  e s s e n t i a l l y  t h e  same a s  t h e  a n a l y s i s  o f  S u z u k i ,  so  we 
w i l l  n o t  r e p e a t  i t  h e r e .
A number o f  a u t h o r s  h a v e  o b t a i n e d  r e s u l t s  f o r  t h e  P w a v e s ,  u s i n g  t h e  
s o f t  p io n  t e c h n i q u e s  w i t h  t h e  c - c l H ^ ) 1 ( eq . , 3 *»■* ) ,  f o r  w h ich  t h e  j£ II = £ 
r u l e s  and th e  L -S  r e l a t i o n  o b t a i n  o n ly  i n  t h e  a b s e n c e  o f  t h e  27 c o n t r i b u t i o n .  
A part from  s e t t i n g  t h i s  c o n t r i b u t i o n  eq u a l  t o  z e r o ,  and a s s u m in g  o c t e t
C - C
d om inan ce  ( a s  a member o f  an o c t e t  o n ly  ),  a number o f  a t t e m p t s  h ave
b een  made t o  s e e  i f  t h e r e  i s  any j u s t i f i c a t i o n  f o r  n e g l e c t i n g  t h e  27 c o n t r i b ­
u t i o n  in  co m p a r iso n  t o  t h e  o c t e t  c o n t r i b u t i o n  o f  H^ ,
Chiu e t  a l  ( i J ?- ) have o b t a in e d  a s u p p r e s s i o n  o f  t h e  27 comp-
o n e n t  o f  H in  t h e  framework o f  t h e  s o f t  p io n  c a l c u l a t i o n ,  by  s a t u r a t i n g  
t h e  com m utators  a r i s i n g  in  t h e  S w ave a m p l i t u d e s ,  nam ely  
<  l i  v  C P  v  )  i L  F . \ \  S '<■* ) 3 i U j C r ,  ) > »  w i t h  b o th  baryon  o c t e t  and d e c u p le t  
i n t e r m e d i a t e  s t a t e s  , in  o r d e r  t o  o b t a i n  more i n f o r m a t io n  from t h i s  term . The  
27 com ponent o f  H_ i s  found to  be s u p p r e s s e d  by a f a c t o r  o f  ^  20 w i t h
r e s p e c t  t o  t h e  o c t e t  com ponent. T h is  Ls a t t r i b u t e d  b oth  t o  t h e  s m a l l n e s s  o f  
t h e  C-G c o e e f i c i e n t s  c o u p l i n g  t h e  27 component t o  t h e  baryon  s t a t e s  ( 7 , »si. ) 
and p a r t l y  a s  a d yn am ica l  a c c i d e n t .  However t h e r e  i s  a g r e a t  d e a l  o f  u n c e r t a i n -  
t i t y  a b o u t  w h ich  a r e  t h e  im p o r ta n t  s t a t e s  t o  k e e p ,  and w h e th e r  t h e  c a n c e l a t i o n  
o f  t h e  27  c o n t r i b u t i o n . o b t a i n s  by i n c l u d i n g  a l l  p o s s i b l e  i n t e r m e d i a t e  s t a t e s .
A s im i la r  a n a l y s i s  has b een  c o n d u c te d  f o r  t h e  P w a v es  by Chan and Ram Mahon, 
by e x t e n d i n g  t h e  baryon p o l e  s a t u r a t i o n  to  i n c 1 ude baryon d e c u p l e t  s t a t e s
) 0 Chan, in  p a r t i c u l a r ,  e m p lo y in g  t h e  h a r d -p io n  t e c h n i q u e ,  o b t a in e d  
r e a s o n a b l e  agreem ent w i t h  ex p e r im e n t  by i n c l u d i n g  t h e  u s u a l  baryon  o c t e t  s t a t e s
i n  t h e  s u r f a c e  term  p l u s  o n e  d e c u p l e t  s t a t e ,  Y / P v o S  As t h e  c o u p l i n g
*
c o n s t a n t s  f o r  t h e  Yo0*°s) a r e  b a r e l y  known, l e t  a l o n e  a l l  o f  t h e  o c t e t  b a r y o n s ' ,  
a lm o s t  a n y  r e s u l t  can  be g o t  by s u i t a b l y  c h o o s i n g  t h e  unknown p a r a m e te r s .  As 
no c l e a r l y  d e f i n e d  c r i t e r i a  e x i s t  f o r  w h ic h  s t a t e s  t o  k eep ,  t h i s  f i e l d  i s  
s t i l l  w id e  open to  s p e c u l a t i o n .
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We now b r i e f l y  compare t h e  CD c a l c u l a t i o n  w i t h  s i m i l a r  c a l c u l a t i o n s  
a t t e m p te d  by o t h e r  a u t h o r s ,  and p o i n t  o u t  th e  s i m i l a r i t y  b e tw een  t h e  r e s u l t s  
we o b t a in e d  and t h e ir *  s .  The o v e r r i d i n g  f e a t u r e  i s  t h a t  t h e  r e a i l t s  a r e  
e s s e n t i a l l y  t h e  same, a p a r t  from te r m s  o f  t h e  o r d e r  o f  t h e  baryon  mass­
s p l i t t i n g ,  and th a t  d e s p i t e  t h e  v a r i o u s  n o v e l  a s s u m p t io n s  em ployed in  t h e s e  
c a l c u l a t i o n s ,  th ey  a r e  one and t h e  same t h i n g .
G u r a l n i k , Mathur and P a n d i t  ( i i  5 ) a v o id  s t a t i n g  t h a t  t h e i r  model
i s  o f  th e  CD form, by a s su m in g  t h a t  H and H a r e  o n ly  d e f i n e d  b etw een  s i n g l e  
p a r t i c l e  s t a t e s ,  th u s  3 -d i
<  ß>,i l ß ,  > = X  < fs , i ft« u ; ! v\J" 1 %x> -
C l e a r l y  t h i s  amounts t o  a s su m in g  t h e  CD m odel,  a s  when a p p l y i n g  t h i s  model
f o r  H we fou n d  t h a t  we end up c a l c u l a t i n g  j u s t  t h e s e  m a tr ix  e l e m e n ts  o n l y .
They i n s e r t  t h e s e  m a tr ix  e le m e n t s  i n t o  t h e  c o n v e n t i o n a l  s o f t  p io n  fo r m a l is m ,  
and n e g l e c t i n g  t h e  S w ave baryon p o l e  t e r m s ,  o b t a i n  th e  ETC term s o f  t h e  CD 
c a l c u l a t i o n .  On t h e  o t h e r  hand f o r  t h e  P w a v es  th e y  r e t a i n  b o th  t h e  ETC and  
ST' s j t o  obt-i Ln t h e  a m p l i tu d e s  o f  e q u a t io n  2>* 3 j  , a p a r t  from term s o f  t h e  o r d e r  
A M /  M. R ather than a p p ly  SU (3) f o r  t h e  weak v e c t o r  and AV c o u p l i n g  c o n s t a n t s ,  
t h e y  c h o o s e  t o  u s e  t h r e e  o f  t h e s e  a s  p a r a m e te r s ,  and ta k e  e x p e r im e n ta l  v a l u e s  
f o r  t h e  re m a in d er .  Two o f  t h e  f i v e  P w ave a m p l i t u d e s ,  P ( ~ . )  and P( - )  a r e  th e n  usee  
a s  in p u t  to  t h e  f i t ,  but u n f o r t u n a t e l y  th e y  h a v e  n e g l e c t e d  t h e  2TC baryon  p o l e  
c o n t r i b u t i o n  t o  P ( C r) ,  w h ic h  c a s t s  doub t on t h e  f i t .
The d iv e r g e n c e  model h a s  a l s o  b een  em ployed r e c e n t l y  by Ohya ( \ ) ,
u s i n g  t h e  GOR symmetry b r e a k in g  sch em e. The d iv e r g e n c e s  h a v e  been  r e l a t e d  to  th e  
c o r r e s p o n d in g  quark d e n s i t i e s ,  w i t h  t h e  consequence t h a t  t h e  F /  D r a t i o  f o r  
u , i s  ta k e n  to  be  eq u a l  t o  t h e  F /  D r a t i o  f o r  t h e  medium s t r o n g  mass
Pc
s p l i t t i n g  s p u r io n  (ch«f t l  ) u .  , assum ed t o  b e l o n g  to  t h e  same o c t e t  a s  .
In  c o n t r a s t  we r e l a t e d  t h e  m a tr ix  e l e m e n t s  o f  t o  t h e  p h y s i c a l  mc*.ss
d i f f e r e n c e s ,  and used  SU (3)  symmetry f o r  t h e  weak v e c t o r  c o u p l i n g  c o n s t a n t s .
T h e se  two p r o c e e d u r e s  would  be i d e n t i c a l  t i f  i n s t e a d  o f  t a k i n g  p h y s i c a l  
m a s s e s ,  we c h o s e  th e  m a s s e s  o b e y in g  t h e  G e l l -M a n n -  Okubo mass fo rm u la  ( 1 2 - 0 ,  
su ch  t h a t  t h e  r e s u l t a n t  mass d i f f e r e n c e s  would be d i r e c t l y  p r o p o r t i o n a l  t o  
t h e  reduced  m a tr ix  e l e m e n t s  F and D o f  t h e  mass s p l i t t i n g  i n t e r a c t i o n ,  ug .
To f i t  t h e  r e s u l t a n t  a m p l i t u d e s , t o  e x p e r im e n t ,  Ohya r e q u i r e s  t h e  GOR 
symmetry b r e a k in g  p a ra m eter  1 c  * .= 2 . 1  , w h ich  i s  i n c o n s i s t e n t  w i t h  t h e
u s e  o f  t h i s  m odel,  w h ich  f i n d s  * c *s  -  1 . 2 5 .  C om p arin g  c a l c u l a t i o n s ,  we f i n d  
t h a t  t a k i n g  su ch  a l a r g e  v a l u e  o f  c  i s  e q u i v a l e n t  t o  our h a v in g  to  assum e  
a v e r y  l a r g e  v a l u e  f o r  t h e  r a t i o  A s
F e n s t e r  and P an ch ap ak eson ( ) employ t h e  quark d e n s i t y  model
w i t h  ~  ^  ‘a  "X 'X and ^  ~  K *• *  > t Ys A ;
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s t a r t i n g  from e q u a t io n  5 2-4- .  We have  p r e v i o u s l y  shown t h a t  t h i s  model i s  
e q u i v a l e n t  to  t h e  CD model f o r  t h e  GOR symmetry b r e a k in g  scheme h o ld i n g .
Apart from  e m p lo y in g  S U (3) sym m etric  v a l u e s  f o r  t h e  s t r o n g  c o u p l i n g -  c o n s t a n t s ,  
t h e  r e s u l t s  o b t a in e d  a r e  t h e  same a s  t h e  CD c a l c u l a t i o n ,  a s  e x p e c t e d .  F e n s t e r  
e t  a l  a l s o  r e t a i n  some CVC b r e a k in g  f o r  t h e  s t r a n g e n e s s  c h a n g in g  v e c t o r  
c u r r e n t s  by i n c l u d i n g  some D -ty p e  c o u p l i n g  a s  o u r s e l v e s ,  and t h e y  o b t a i n  
s i m i l a r y  SO-’ ) -  0 f o r  D /  F -  v 3 .  T h e ir  f i t  i s  a l s o  good , e x c e p t  f o r  t h e  
P ( 2 , )  te rm , in  w h ich  t h e y  h a v e  o m it t e d  t h e  p ro to n  baryon  p o l e  term .
R a th er  than  assu m e t h e  e x i s t e n c e  o f  an o c t e t  o f  s c a l a r  m esons ,
Kumar e t  a l  ( ilS ) assumed t h e  e x i s t e n c e  o f  a s i n g l e  kappa meson, f i r s t  
d i s c u s s e d  by Nambu e t  a l  ( d l  ); b e f o r e  th e  id e a  o f  an o c t e t  o f  s c a l a r  m esons  
had becom e p o p u la r .  In o r d e r  t o  r e l a t e  t h i s  meson t o  t h e  f o u r  d i v e r g e n c e  o f  a 
s t r a n g e n e s s  c h a n g in g  v e c t o r  c u r r e n t  and d e te r m in e  t h e  c o n s t a n t  o f  p r o p o r t i o n ­
a l i t y ,  t h e y  drew upon c u r r e n t  a lg e b r a  r e s u l t s  o u t s i d e  t h e  rea lm  o f  NLDH's
f  cand t h i s  t h e s i s .  The main p o in t  i s ,  t h i s  was s u b s e q u e n t ly  c a l l e d  j and t h e  
a m p l i t u d e s  o b ta in e d  a r e  i d e n t i c a l  t o  t h o s e  o f  Guralnik e t  a l  and t h e  CD 
c a l c u l a t i o n , a p a r t  from te r m s  o f  t h e  o r d e r  o f  AM /  M. The main r e a s o n  Kumar 
e t  a l  en d ea v o u red  t o  a v o id  t h e  a s su m p t io n  , th a t  H t r a n s fo r m s  a s  a member o f  
a s c a l a r  o c t e t  ^ i l l  be d i s c u s s e d  in  r e l a t i o n  t o  a theonan Coleman e t  a l  ( It! ) 
b e lo w .
We compare f o r  exam ple  t h e  a m p l i tu d e  P(A°-) w i t h  t h e  r e s u l t  o f  Kumar
e t  a l .
P(A“- )  ( K u m a r )  = ( -  ( A , m )C -  J F -  b ) ( ( J  " w + (  n  - m ) (  F ) ( - i f  ' -  6 ‘ ) U ) ‘
kr  k .  1 *■
-  ( A r i  )( -  F V t> ' )  l d ) ( t ) -  W \
PCv) ( CD ) — "A f-y 
^rr f  R-
-J.1___  ( A r K i ) ( " ^ F b)(l_l ^ A )  ( Ni r  M )
xCj~L -  CA )  X z n
C ( -  J F ' - & ' )  f 4 ) ‘V a  -  ( ) ( A r ^  ) (. -  h ' *- Ö ' ) (. Jb ) ^  J ,
w h er e  we h a v e  s u b s t i t u t e d  t h e  SU (3) p a r a m e t r i z a t io n  o f  t h e  t h e  weak c o u p l i n g -  
c o n s t a n t s  f o r  th e  s t r o n g ,  and n e g l e c t e d  e l e c t r o m a g n e t i c  m a s s - d i f f e r e n c e s .
T h e s e  ex a m p les  s u f f i c e  t o  show t h a t  v e r y  s i m i l a r  r e s u l t s  a r e  b e in g
re
o b t a in e d  by e s s e n t i a l l y  t h e  CD form o f  H u , p a r t i c u l a r l y  f o r  t h e  P w a v es  w h ich  
we d i s c u s s e d  a b o v e ,  d e s p i t e  t h e  v a r y in g  i n t e r p r e t a t i o n s  o f  t h e  a u t h o r s  t o  
a v o id  t h e  e x p l i c i t  s ta t e m e n t  o f  t h e  f a c t .
The most o b v io u s  r e a s o n  why t h e  CD model i m p l i e s  v a n i s h i n g  r e s u l t s  
i s  t h e  f a c t  th a t  f o r  on mass s h e l l  d e c a y ,  t h e  redu ced  m a tr ix  e le m e n t s  o f  t h e  
d i v e r g e n c e  o f  a c u r r e n t  i s  v a n i s h i n g  due t o  momentum -  en e r g y  c o n s e r v a t i o n
( 17 , ik-© ) .
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This is also supported for thePwaves by a theorem first proposed by
pcColeman and Glashow ( \\\ ), which states that for H transforming as
the 6th component,u , of a scalar octet, to which also the mass-splitting 
interaction, u , belongs, then by performing a unitary transformation 
in SU(3) symmetric space on the total Hamiltonian
l~l — H  ~i--u-c_c t* U  o i- C_ r c] L| t r C ‘V/ -j f. H
it is possible to ’rotate out' identically the u^ contribution ( )»
to give H = H -b u -  +■ c/ü % a- |-Lm  • Hence for Ufc, no
predictions for the P waves are possible, and we see the motive behind Kumar 
et al's single scalar meson hypthesis.
For the GOR symmetry breaking model holding, u anf v ( are related 
to the corresponding current divergencies, and the model of Fenster et al 
gives vanishing results for the S and P waves, if calculated to all orders of
PcSU(3) symmetry breaking. Guralnik et al avoided denoting directly H l by a current 
divergence for the first reason above, but nevertheless ended up with the CD 
amplitudes, as they must.
The applicability of the Coleman-Glashow ( CG ) theorem to models other 
than those which can be related to the divergence of a current,can be demon-
C - cstrated by using the analysis of Suzuki ( ) with a c-c model of H c ^ .
In the soft pion limit the S waves are proportional to <  g ^ j Y\ ^  I ß, > 
x, <  I p * J \ & > > where B, and B . are members of an octet. Fitting
the S wave decay parameters to experiment ( \ $ ), one finds that the D / F
ratio for the matrix element of is very close to that of <, t \ | >
Following Adler and Dashen ( W  ), this result can be written as the operator 
statement relation <  v | ^J*c ß j  utiß,> >or ~ , i-Gs
and hence for this model, no predictions for the P waves can be made if equation 
3-feS obtains. In fact, for octet dominance of the c-c interaction, we expect 
this to be the case.
Conclusion.
What has been achieved by the CD calculation is a synthesis of a large
number of calculations in NLDH’s up to the present time, with emphasis on the 
underlying problems facing these models, and reference to the assumptions 
employed by the authors to overstep these difficulties.
The most salient feature is that NLDH's, particularly for the P waves, 
are not at all well understood. This is made apparent by the diversity of 
the assumptions employed and the recurrence of the simple pole model diagram 
amplitudes, which emerge in each case.
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The natural consequence of assuming- PCAC and PCVC together with 
current-algebra, is the simple pole model picture, for PCAC and PCVC 
implying single particle dominance of the matrix elemets in which they 
occur, and thus we are not suprised at the recurrence of the pole diagram 
amplitudes. On the other hand the simple divergence model, which leads 
naturally to the pole diagrams, gives vanishing amplitudes if calculated 
accurately to each order of symmetry breaking. As we have seen that the very 
basic calculation attempted with the CD model does not vanish unless certain 
severe symmetry limits are imposed, we can only conclude that this occurs 
because of (1) the approximations that had to be made in order to apply the 
model, and (2) the incomplete hierarchies of orders in the symmetry breaking, 
due to (1). This in our opinion is why a large number of authors obtain 
non-vanishing results, not forgetting the neglect of terms in some calculations, 
wnich would contribute for less restrictive assumptions. We note that by 
imposing severe symmetry limits on the amplitudes, one is in effect sending all 
higher order terms to zero and reducing the terms to a subset of terms of 
zeroth order in the symmetry breaking, which in the particular case of the CD 
model, must cancel identically among themselves.
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N o t a t i o n  and c o n v e n t i o n s  u s ed  i n  c h a p t e r s  2 and 3 .
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Using the SU(3) symmetrical values for the weak coupling constants, *g*
to evaluate the current-divergence matrix elements above, we define the
/ /reduced marix elements F,D,F and D by
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For the contractions performed on the matrix elements in sections 2.3 
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Appendix  B.
C a l c u l a t i o n  o f  e q u a t i o n  2 . 5 7 ,  s e c t i o n  2 . 3 .
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